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ITERATING IN EAST KOOTENav

Col. W. M. Ridpath and F. P n„„
U1 leave Tuesday for a three We5,ai‘ 
ip through the Fort Steele toininir 
tot. They will go to Jennings on tlf" 
rrat Northern, and will there take ti 
earner for their destination, 150 "
j the Kootenay.
Col. Ridpath is president and general 
a na ger of the Sullivan Group Minin 
ompauy, whtoh owns the Hope 
famlet ami the Shylock. This compan 

made up chiefly of the principal owrf 
s of the Le Roi, and CoL Ridpath 
>ing to the mines to set a force of 

work developing the properties, 
minor, former superintendent of tu 
e Roi, will go with him to.' ‘ e
ie work.
“We shall begin immediately the work- 
! building two and a half miles of watr 
i road, to connect our mine with th 
orth Star road, at the foot of NortT 
tar mountain,” said Col. Ridpath ves’ 
rday. “At this point a town site ha's 
en laid out. We shall, also push work 
the necessary buildings at the mine 

d begin sinking on the ore body a- 
early day. We shall employ 
ten men. and w:H push development 
rapidly as possible. After a month’s 

irk we can determine the kind of 
inery to nut in. All the indications 
d ns to believe that we have a great 

operty in these claims. The surface 
owing is th" most remarkable I have 

We have enormous ore bod- 
right on the surface, and they carry 

pping vaines,”—Spokesman-Review.

miles

is
toen

superintend

ma-

r seen.

The Life of Dr. Chaw*
Vs a compiler of Chase’s Recipe Book 
i name is familiar in every household 
the land, while as a physician his 

irks on simple formulas left an' mi
nt of his name that will be handed 
wn from generation to 
s last great medicine, in the form of 
i Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
having the large public patronage that 
s Ointment, Pills and Catarrh Cure 
e having. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
ed and Turpentine is especially adapt- 
I for all Bronchial and Asthmatic 
tmbles.

generation.

SOME RUMORED CHANGES

oposed Extension of ,the Western, 
Division of the C.P.R.

dull treat. May 5.—The report that the 
P.R. contemplates a change of super- 
endents in the yj.egt la,cks official con- 
nation here, «though reporters have 
Mi given to understand that an an- 
jincement will be made almost immod
el v. The change, which is it believe!
1 be made, is an extension of the 
stern division further west, perhaps 
khe Pacific coast with Superintendent 
nyte. of Winnipeg, in charge. How- 
lr, the manner of change is ai matter 
[speculation, and nothing more definite 
h be known until the head office Brakes 
[ announcement. Superintendent 
nyfe. of Winnipeg, has been in Mon- 
pi within the past few days.
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/ Bicycles

AXD

Watches
GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap ♦

Wrappers
Stearns Bieyele each month. 
Gold Watch each month.
, total value of $1,600 GIVEN EBBS 

during 1897.
3W TO obtain THEM. For roles and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply, by post card to

H. KING, Victoria, Agent for SunlfghtSoap

ENTS—“The Best Popular Life Of Her 
ajesty I have ever seen,”’- writes".boro 
orne, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
nrecedented; easy to make five dollars 
11 v; big commission; outfit free to cam 

The Bradley-GarretsonCo.,seers.
ironto.

NTED—Men and women who can work 
ird talking and writing six hours daily, 
r six days a week, and will be content 
ith ten dollars weekly. Address New 
leas Co., Brantford, Ont. '
NT ED—Industrious persons of either 
x, with good character and common 
hool education, can obtain employment 
Ir two months in this community, 8- 
fy, Toronto, Ont

£ 8AAÆtAu«.^ïe,2id*iS- K
aanlch, containing 04 acres more or lews 
xmt 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
t water. For further particulars appjl 
, the secretary, H. F. HaldoTS,

FARM FOR SALÉ.
acres, on Vancouver Island, ? •ji.fn 

a Duncan: good house, barn and »ro*4 
lard; Splendid water; ten acres desreu, 
ty chopped.joHx DBVINH> puncsn-

Farmers, Market Gardeners, etc.
E VICTORIA CHEMICAL OO.. ^td, 

offer fertiUsers at

Pars

er Wharf, Victoria, 
following prices. In ton Iotas ,

date of Potash...............
[ihate of Potash............ M, 1lte u
ate of Soda (Nitre.).....,
e Superphosphate ...........
nailer quantities at slight advance-

M

PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURE**

■

MM
W

'
■>

■Mg

<»

; Twice=a-Week. ;
messes eel

r $1,50. put «wwa.. $1.50
...........................«................................................. ... ♦.
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-
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• y: i|: MARPOLE’S appointment.
•—

t—r- ! Greeks left ammunition and provisions] I’AAIT" rrA THr! *£K5£ a» Turkish' «p. ! W01 1U fffli 

Thessaly, Pharasakto, May 7.—Tme !
Greeks are retiring across the piatoao- j 

i wards the town. They have süffwed i 
i terrible loss from thq terrible fire, of j 
1 the Turkish artillery. During the re- 

_ , . , . treat the Turks had to cross the river
The Victorious Turkish Army Drives by a 8ingle bridge, a* tbe Greek troops 

Demoralised Greeks from Point 
to Point.

: TIIDinCU DïCMIAC Turkish batteries. The Turkish loss.<:*<»• o, Surtuudeu, • I UKMM1 1 ill.MJJ - bVrtefiuumbVkiU^Ys1UnutWaDiw7M^d!

MOÏRERLANR xr p"8" | AGAIN AT WORK wm ■,mo"'■ . | Montreal, May 7.—The changes in the ' flU XII il XII 1 i Villi, Vesestino, May 6.—The Greeks have
__ ____ ___ ; O.P.R. announced yesterday will not j _________ evacuated Velestino, and detachments

' affect the divisions of the road as at ' • of marines have been landed from Brit-
Oanada Should Not Waste Time in understood, so far as supervision ^ Wholesale Massacre of the tfib> Russian> French, Austrian and Ger-^ . Trade Neemtlatirma With the 01 the sectlon6 by a general superinten- p assacre Of the man warships lit that piece to guardHhe

massed at that point, the Turkish ar- Trade Mediations With the aient is concerned; and in this connec- ; Inhabitants In the Interior town.
! tiltery, getting exact range, wrought i United States. tion Mr. Marpole, formerly assistant un- of Epirus. As this dispatch is being sent the
^ fearful havoc among the enemy; never- ; ' der.the late superintendent, Mr, Abbott, Turkish troop* are entering Volo. The
: theless, the . Greeks fought desperately ; i has hçen appointed general superinten- i -------------- | Greeks who are at Alyras will join the
until nightfall. . I _ . dent of the Pacific Coast division, and j nlain body of the force at Domokos.

London, May 7.—Advices from Athens Introduction of a BlI Incorporating for the time being the position of gen- Turks Shell a Railway Train in Which ■ London, May 8.—The St. James Ga- 
j say that a telegram hae been receive,I Victoria, Vancouver & East- *ral "superintendent of the Western di j *re a Number of Wmmd- X1 zette tb5s afternoon publishes a report
I from Prince Constantine saying; Our Railway ‘i vision will be fulfilled by Mr. Whyte *** * of WoUnd that two Cretan Christians have started
! new position at Domokos is one ol! great era Kauway. 6 in addition to his duties as manager j ed Greeks. for Co^antinople to assassinate the
! VhJ1 r,^tr!.!,0f TfVmO Pharsalos --------------- ü of the lines- ^ ie probable, however, German ambassador, Baron Saurma von

AmASMÊsemtx . .. . . . .
- iiitM, mwi,. I..... hw; ftanw V«iy m -, m. a».i„. m »...
ooal reports pt^evionsfy re- Or3er—Edham Pasha Near- ! lotidis, in an interview is quoted as say-

’ eeived by the assistant general manager ^ y0l0w j ing that the powers have not taken a
at Montreal, will be sent in care of the i stop to communicate with the Greek

I Eastern lines to Montreal. 1 _______;__ j ministry on the subject of intervention,
I although it is understood | the powers 

London, May 8.—A dispatch to the ! were discussing some form of interven- 
Daiiy Chronicle from Athens says: “Col. : Roib hut whether it. would be direct in

tervention of simple mediation be could 
not say.

edham pasha
IN HOT PURSUIT i

\
Prince Constantine and Remnan 

His Army Now Entrenched 
at DomokoS." "

t of

.

ian Agent aSplendid Conduct of the Turkish• TTOOVS-liaWWIlm ....................... Wtl- T^b army in

the Trout. ! Thesaly, Pharsalos> May 7.—Bight
I surrounding villages have also beeft oc- j

_______ _ | cupied by the Turks, who captured a (
1 mountain battery, eighteen mules and a 

7 —Sir Ellis Ashmead- 8reat quantity of ammunition and. provi- ;
sioos — * "" '

v’
¥to London.

1TorOnto, May 7.—The Globe, discus- ]
, , . , and the personal effects of the sing the rejection of the arbitration -----------

Bartlett, whose schooner was detained Qree^ princes, Grown Prince Cons tan- treaty, draws attention to the Dingley Moves in Perfect Order and is Pro-
/■ bill’s lumber provisions, and Says: “The

A TENNESSEE AIR SHIP.Athens, May 4

Manoa wires from Arta that the Turks 
have begun a wholesale massacre of the |

by the Greek fleet on the assumption tine and Prince Nicholas. bill’s lumber provisions, and Says : “The nonneed a Success.
the papers found aboard of her i Washington, D. C., May 7.—Minister administration at Ottawa believe in the ^ Nashville, Tenu., May 6.—To-day at

«ere of a compromising character, arriv- j Terrel, at Constantinople, under date of virtue of free trade, and as a big imitai- i the Centennial Exposition grounds Prof, inhabitants in the interior of Epirus. |
, ,1 here last night. He was met at yesterday, cables the state department ment of it the government was ready to . Arthur Barnard, physical instructor of Almost all the inhabitants of the village I
l ies bv M Ralli the premier, who con- . ïï-MiLm negotiate for reciprocity with the United the Y.M.C.A. of Nashville,^ began a Kauirin have been morderedv-a few Opinions of the Papal Delegate on the
Kaee by M. Kalii, me prem e , . I Edhem Pasha stating that he captured states’ present masters at Washington, journey in an airship conducted by onlr. escaping to the mountains. From j School Question.

that
MGR. MERRI DEL VAL.

, , , hiro T>„-f:ah lpo-ation and vk.—u, _________ oeaies present masters at wasnmgton. journey m an airsmp constructed byUU the British min- ! puMtün^tha™my to Dwokos However, they will have none of it, and , himself. .The officials of the expositon ^her parts women are arriving at Arta ! Ottawa, May 8,-Several telegrams
icgues ed * g , . ' , , } ! xiie mountain- nasses below Dtmiokos we must €ven let them rest in that and the people attending the exposition f ^°S< fcondauon, begging ^ave been published in Quebec purport-
;ster, not to allow him to $eave thv e- ; couW . easilv defended but it is re- frame mind. Having in every hon- witnessed the ascent of the aerial voy- Jin whllrp h!in^ to give the opinions of the Papal
ga:ion before quitting Athens in order to ^ that the Greek army is greatly orable way sought to reach a fair settle- f ager. The »Mp moved off in perfect or- ran<redh Turki^ Uoops Many7of these aeijga!e T ^hof1 8ett.lemeD^

I v. „ „ „ y . . nvnnf rvf s- i- « ü— idueeu aufkisii LFoopte. Many oi mese Montieal, May 8—In spite of the
poor creatures have gone mad, some be- preSence of Mgr. Merri Del Val in the

-------------------------------- : isïï.ï“«.*vsruî-îss “fcEsrSsissJSsi„ E'E'iSBJrErBIH
- t | BUFFALO WILL CELEBRATE. >'to that diteotion. 'We have some great : be continued in use at the exposition. Lamia says: “On the Greeks withdraw- : *„ w TÎ» f to

be sent to Domokos. I -------- 1 national problems to occupy us, and in The air ship is; 16 feet long and 20 feet ing from Velestino, a Turkish battery, ent ioeal‘ ,„ti wtiieh has uothin.'-
Two transport vessels have been sent Loyal Subjects in America Will Do Hbn- the solution of some of bur trade re- ,in diameter. Mr. Barnard, who return- which-adraneed unobserved from the t0 do ...i,i. :h" rnh , ^

to Aolo to remove the few remaining OT to Queen Victoria. tattoos with the United States we are a "ed with his air ship to-night, says, that furtner side of the railway, suddenly i at;on ti)0 «-♦ttement* hv TVehon Tæ
inhabitants. The an,muo,boo storej. and I ----------- - „ ; factor. We can" abw proceed with xam- Ifc has a machine- that will fly under, shelled the train containing the wound, , of Thref Rivers has a’^ady twn
fv ul supplies have already been ta .en j Buffalo, N.Y., May 7.—A committee is sidération- o>f these questions, as if this ZonUhary conditions. He said to-night eci aud others, which had just arrived ! referred to. Rev. Curé bins Mars of

i course is not to Waste farther energies i^ir, and he did so. The air ship will A dispatch to the Morning Post from “t Sfa^oL^SrtKwl^toLmeuvtn 
BUFFALO WILL CELEBRATE. >; to that direction. »We have some great •; be continued in use at the exposition. Lamia says: “On the Greeks withdraw-; ord^ to injuto the Libwalfin rt^prii

: os to Thessaly, and Cel. Stratos with troops, 
the general of the staff will replace Col. !
Ma nos in Epirus; Major Coostandes wilt 
be scut to Domokos.

Si

m

N
fen! supplies have already ten taken j Buffal0> N.Y., May 7.—A committee is .Siderttion of tilese questions, as- if this /ordinary conditions. -He said to-night aua ytuers- wxncu uaa rjusi arrivea : referred to. Rev. Curé Cing Mars :of 
10 jîîi , busily engaged arranging for a banquet jalotor were elimtoatea. We’ must look tjiat it was not perfect, nor .could' it be f0® V0iO; . Five shells fell exceedity- î port Neuf, made two sensational stafe-
l'l'vobeen^catiti^d1^Turks. to be given in this city on June 22nd, more and more across^ the ocean for our perfectly controlled1, "but^he believed ho started. ^Spectators^nd vol° mellts from the^ pulpit. He declared

die'morning0 Æ ^ Buffalo^ £ 'the Ssfthf d^Uning^tt* c“aTthe Zamla" wÛe l^^ops 1 Cartolto^o^TouM ^

-The imperial army While marching on expressed desire'on the part of a num- earliest possible date. Mr. Fisher has with a favorable current. At last the A (1;spatch to the Daily Chronicle éandtoatoTho h^crotribut^d° to° the
Pharsalos met the enemy in the villages ; her of American- Buffalo citizens, the completed his cold storage arrange- ship began to sail to the west and went, f.rom Domokos, - dated Thursday, says: i election of a partisan of the school set
,,f Soubathi, Souladji, Turcomanli and banquet will be in no way restrained, mente, and the better Atlantic service Mr. Barnard says, as far as Watkins, , “The Turkish artillery practice when ; tlement
Lamia. After an engagement lasting ; The committee having the affair in seems in a fair way to be realized.” a village 15 miles west of the city, where the Greeks were retreating from Phar- j gjr geDfy joly de Lotbiniere was at
ffreer, hours we dislodged them Iron charge dre Messrs. George F. Moore, j ------- -— t it* turned, and when four miles from salos was, luckily, very .bad. Some ; port Neuf and telegraphed these facts
their positions and advanced to Pharsa- [Wm. Stanil-and, Tj Stewart, R. Lang- 1 Ottawa, May 7.—Mr. Maxwell has in- ^Nashville, the gas in the halloqo attach- confusion (narked the beginning of the ! t0 gynator Pelletier ”of the Senate, who 
! which the imperial army has just ford', Robert Païen and Albert B. Jones, tioduced a bill to incorporate the Van- «ifbegan to give out. He then sought retreat but soon disappeared. The rear leplied that the apostolic delegate af-
vietoriously occupied.'.’ Arnold D. Rolph is acting secretary. ; couver, Victoria! & Eastern Railway a safe place to descend and came down guard behaved remarkably well, and the-"-gms t[jat neyer approved the mande-

Berlin, May 7.—An interview with ———— -------- —— ; Company. It was read a first time. easily. While aloft a sudden gust broke artillery remained until dawn guarding ment condemning the school settlement.
H:nmbkeff Pasha, the German officer QUITE A DIFFERENCE. j Wentworth W. Wood has,been dis- one of the spans of the Ship. No other *he pass. The troops marched all ; His excellency authorizes the statement

, reorganized the Turkish artillery, ----------- missed from the position of Indian agent damage was done. The time he was n-sh$ and reached- their lofty position ! that he condemn^ the"method of forbid-
who entered Larissa at the heaxl of Between the Cost of Producing Lum- at Kamloops on account of politcal par- aloft was one and a half hours He “tier .dawn. Then they began prépara- ding Voting one way or the other.

^.■sa^gyiaBiis. b".,“ 3sst“ax1 ^ ss>j2s '£r«si-r the TutMsS-^Pro^Wii tile ciîp- "Washington, D.C., May 7j-«ewi*ting 1 Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, is lamL ^ ae w a compeuea to n..ounW< -^Tjmre-is no s^gn of Turks on f -----------
• re of, Larissa did not) cost them a i with a reèolutiod of the senate, the com- ‘-here en route to New York, where he * ’’ 1______________ the broad puain, 1-00 tpet below. 'Inspectors at Montreal Notified of tbe
- :igle"man. Continuing, the German miSsioner of labor has sent the senate a l»es:to close an agreement With New;! « RRFAT TNortwASrc -*-be Greeks are m excellent spirits. New Ytegulations,
-hcer says the wérks éohstructed by ,the j statement showing the diftereuce be-, York capitalists far the building of’an. * 1 _____ ' "Athens correspondent of the
! reek engineers' of Larissa are deserving tween the cost of producing white pine ; hit Bae from Winnipeg to Duluth. The ^ the Number of Settlers From West -i Times^ys: The news of the retreat Montreal, May 8.—Cattle injectors

all praise, and fails to understand lumber in the United States- and Can- company agrees to construct a road on. ln _ * T ,r T ! £rom Pharsalos was first received, with at this pbrt were notified from Ottawa
wbv they were abandoned. The Turk- 1 ada. The report shows, that while the a gnsrantee from the Manitoba govern-"; em Ontario Leaving Toronto. - | consternation, but the public has ai- to-day that the regulations regarding
uh armv in the field he further re-• average wanes ait «iajwmills in the United ! ment of interest on the bqnde, the prin-’! m .. _ __ ready accepted the situation and now the shipment of cattle has been altered
i arks, is one Of the beet that Turkey States are $1.71 per day, and in Canada fcipal condition beitig that toe rates from 1 Torouto^May 7v-Tbe total number-of regards the retreat to Domokos as a g,. that American cattle can be ship-

$1.41 the average labor cost of 1000 Htike Superior to M^hitoLa points ^vill settlers from Western Ontario leaving strategic movement dictated by prua- i ped from a Canadian port in a space of
feet ’of lumber 1« tile In -this conn- he rinded. A branch line is proposed tlis city on the nine spring excursions ence. It is generally felt that General 21 inches, whereas the steamships fire
try and $1.23 to Canada. This discrep- f»P nch^Kàtoy. .Lake gold fields,_ *xtendmg from March 2nd to April ,27th Smolemda K defence of Vekrtino vind - required to provide a space of 32 biches
ançy is due to -the fact that the super- £>ulath dlréot connection there-’ vas 2 399 about double the numfoer of ?rP“v l°d wined out Z d A°r ^ w Sp?^ ^

^ With. -i(ist ___ the Greek army and wiped out the dis- American cattle has been quoted by
Tbe premier has decided on the Vst , " ________-j_j________ grace of Mati and Larissa. The mi- brokers at' 47s. 6d., whereas the pre-

of officers Whom he WilLiiivite to agcom- | « r amk"A’« otyt rnvvMnn tional honor is untarnished. But. while vailing rate for Canadian is 50 shillings,
pany him to -England as his tSreonal-i ALASKA b JNLaI LUV LK- UK. tbie ;s g», the old bellicose attitude of
staff héxt irnontb." Included in the list p q Tn,vin«on Revutrtwt tn Have Heeeiv- the Athenians has vanished completely. The Westfield, Ind. News prints the 
are five members -of parliament, namely: ' ' -the A mini rrt men-t | On all Sides they desire peace, and following in regard to an old resident of
Cols. DoqiVHle, Tisdale, Prior, Tucker __ .'?•* I should the government invoke the inter- that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many
and Tÿrwhrtt, Lient!aCoi. O’Brien, ex- pn_, m*v 7—Private ad- mention of the powers it would probably yeetg y, the effiplov of the L!,N.A.&C.
M. P.. CdlJ the "Hôti. J. M. Gibson, pro- U , "" “ T;+w n be supported by public opinion. The
vincial secretary; L]eut.-Ck>I. Aylmer,! vlces *roin Washington indicate that C. anti-royal feeling is visibly diminishing 
Ottawa: Lient.-ÇoI. Muhro. Woodstock; S, Johnson, of Alaska, will be the next. as ais0 are the demonstratons due to 
Lfèut.'iCpi. Burland; Major Çterbert, governor of the ffistrict. He was sent the change of cabinet and the flight 
Montréal : Lfept.-Goi, Mason. Toronto;' from Nebraska to Alaska during Harri- from Larissa.” . .,
Lieut.*Col. WMe. Quebec : Liemt.-Col. 6on’s administration.' to fill the position ! Athens, May 8.—Ricotti Garibaldis 
Lang worth, Prihèe Edward Island!; Lt.-- Qf United States attorney for Alaska volunteers’started for the front yester- 
Coi. Gregory, yietoria ; Dr. <j. W- VB-i ana is very popnlar. f day evenirg, marching to the railroad
son. Montreal; Capt. Htorry Bate. Otta-% - _______ . station shouting; “Long live social re-
wa; Lieutenants Courtney and Borden, a NASTY FIRE. : volutioa.” These cries were resented
R. M. College. Possibly a" Winnipeg ;------- . 1 by the spectators.
officer may rèbeivé any appoint ment o,n pifty New York Firemen Injured Last . a dispatch from Arta days that Fuda 
the staff of the Jubilee, regiment.
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SHlT^BStT^ CATTLE.
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I i-1ever possessed, and says that no praise 
;< too great for both the soldiers and
- ineers. Grumlbkoff Pasha gives vnany 
instances of the self-sacrifice and en
thusiasm animating the Turkish troops, 
hi regard to the Greeks the German offi-
- r asserts that both officers and men 
' re seized with panic, and a great «ram- 
' ; "f Greeks in the face of the enemy 
'tripled themselves of their uniforms,
;"iitn-I civilian dothes, and beseecheff

- spare their lives, 
in -jii lusion he says the Turks treated 

Li the prisoners and wounded with the 
gnu rest care. - /

(Vmsiantinople, May 7.—An official 
-- nmunk-ation reiterates that the excess- 
- :it:rib:ited’to. 1 he Turkish troops at 

ri-sa are infamous calmnies and that 
alleged Turkish evacuation of Trik- 

; : ia is unfounded, •*
, -Linens, May .Tî-AÀ pahfc.’^rfivaito at 
D’-uia. on the guif <»f Lamia, which is 

i • i.vw base of suppliefi^fer the Greek 
"•"'-•s in Domokes. Many inhabitants are 

! ing from the place, fearing to be at- 
- s i by the Turks Three vessels 

'-t refugees from Lamia to Piraeus 
L-e rday evening.

A ; I,—ns, May 7.—A dispatch just re- 
l from A’.myros says that General 

l - -ki s brigade arrived there tins 
after having effected a retreat

1 ; ", Velestino in good order.
- -sa, May 7.—During yesterday

wounded xurkish soldiers were 
"''--it here from the front. They 
iiirin the report of the capture of Vel- 
"io by the Turks, where fighting has 

eu sever,.. The Turkish brigade are 
marching on Volo, which is expected- to 
in' soon in the hands of the Turkish 
"ops. Everybody speaks of the re- 

1 i-knble courage displayed by the A:«
1 ,:"'ian troops.

1 oiistantinople, May 7.—The proposed
baton of the powers between Turkey 

Greece is viewed with favor by the 
kish government. F 

'her hatch of men who had been 
--I with participating in the ma sea- 
1 Armenians in- the streets of To- 
-listrict of Sivas, have been sen- 
1 They nave been condemned to 

four others were sentenced 
of from three to ten years im- 

'inicnt.

o

; 1
■i

!ior machinery used in this country en
ables each laborer to aoomplish more 
than in Canada. " i 1: i

DEPARTMENTAL STOKES.
■ . " ' " - s

Wholesale Firms and Grocers Agree to 
Boycott Them!

Montreal May 7.—At a meeting of the 
Grocers’ Association last night, it was 
announced that* sixty-four wholesale 
firms and manufacturers bad under
taken to protect the grocers against 
the departmental «tores "by pledging 
themselves not to sell either directly or 
indirectly to departmental stores in 
Montreal. Seven houses have refused to 
concur in this arrangement.

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.

President of the Chartered Company 
Under Examination.

London, May 7.—The South African 
commtite of the house of commons, 
which ia inquiring into the Transvaal 
raids, had another session to-day in the 
committee room of Westminster Hall. 
The Duke of Abercom, president of the 
Chartered Company of JBritieh South 
Africa, was examined. He said the 
board of directors of the company had 
no knowledge Whatever of the raid be
fore it occurred, nor any suspicion of any 
intention upon the part of any one to 
use the company's forces against the 
Transvaal.

FIVE YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.

A Canadian Criminal in Trouble in Lon
don.

London, May 7.—Thomas Wood was 
sentenced In the Central criminal court 
to-day to five years’ penal servitude "for 
fraudulent advertising of loan*. Wood, 
as «how® at tbe trial, had previously 
served ten years’ penal Servitude in 
Canada.

I
v■ NRy. here, says: ‘I have used Chamber

lains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for ten years or longer—am 
never without it in my family; I con
sider it the best remedy of the kind 
manufactured. I take pleasure to recom
mending it. 
bowel disorders.

For $ale by ell druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

! !' :
!

1
It is a specific for all1.

:

Bey, the Turkish commander, has is- 
! sued a proclamation to the Christian 

population urging them to lay down 
men disabled and one dead was the re- their aims, as otherwise the villages will 

| cord of the New York fire department be b-inied. The environs of Kanja, in 
a* a fire in Chambers’ street last night. Turkish territory, is burning. 

r, __-t The fire was in the large cold storage Constantinople, May
fire on’Tuesday last at the charity ba-^S

zaar in the Rue Jean Gourjon were bur- , and a heavy smoke struck down tbe fire- , “After a fierce battle a consider-
’iS* Z, ““ P«tl« .< »= G^k. VSySj.

routes traversed by the corteges were Caole New*. xxele utterly routed. We captor d _
thronged with people. The crowd dis- London Mav 8—A special from Paris town and afterwards raptured stargeic 
played the deepest sympathy for the re- fh’ Mesdames Suesee and Vlasto P°8ltione surrounding Pelaftepe, on the
totives of the victims. mys tbfLt Meaaamea bue8ee. ,vla.8™ road to Volo. Our victorious army is

iwere among the persims injured m thimraching on that town.”
fire on Tuesday last at tbe charity ba Athens correspondent of the
zaar. , - Times says that the main body of Gen.

A. S. Vedder, the Opposition Candidate,-1) Brussels, May 8.—It is officially an- Rmt>ienski’s force arrived yesterday 
is Victorious. ï nonheed that the opening of the Brus- morning at 11 o’clock at Amiros. Mes-

,, f eels exposition has been postponed until gages have been exchanged between Gen.
Chill wick, May 7. The bye-election in Monday^ owing to the death of Duchess eiai gmolenski and tbe government. All 

the district of ^Chilliwack necessitated d>Aiencon, who was one of tbe victims the inhabitants at Domokos have fled to 
hy tbe death of Mr. T. E. Kitchen, re- j tbe charity bazaar fire in Paris. Lamia.
suited in the election of Mr. A. S. \ed- Headquarters of the Turkish army in
der, the opposition candidate, as the t »*hs tiiki. Thessalv, Pharsalos, May 8—Early
successor of the late member: of the! vemu.nvtr yesterday, as briefly buUeitined by the
local house. OhilUwack municipality AT NEY, MARKET. Associated Press, there was an engage-
proper gave Mr. T. C. Higginson a ma- London, May 5.—Mr. Grubbin’s “Gal- j 'ment lasting several hours between the 
jerity of 9, but in the entire district Mr. ' tc-einore” won the two thousand guinea | quirks and Greeks at Velestino. It is 
Vedder secured a total of 37 votes more stakes at Newmarket to-day. The Lor- stated that the Greek forces retreated 
than hi* rival." Mr. Veddar 1» a prosper- tllard-Bereeford stables’ colt “Berzak” ;n the direction of Volo and also on Al
one farmer of Chilliwack, and has re- ran, but was not placed. . mvros. The Turks started in nnrsuit of
rided in that section for a great many -----------—:------:-----— the enemy. A Turkish division s-ne-
yeara. A* the last genet*! election the Thousands are suffering excruciating ceded to forcing its way through the. 
late member received 325 votes, while 8. misery from that plague of the night, fourti- and last line of the Greek en- 
A. Cawley, the government candidate, Itching Plies, and say nothing about it tvenohmenis on the heights near VeTes-

through sense of delicacy. n.il such tino. The fisht was of short duration, 
will find an instant relief4n the use of - Both sides fought with great courazs 
Chase’s Ototmeut. It never fails. >.ud d^amiuntion. but the fire of the 

- ' ’ " Turlt'sh tofantrv eventually decided the
rrauft. Towards the end of the action 
the .'ToVklsh arttllerv, fire was. directed 

-With the utroort ncctiraey. ShrnpT*et

"!S5S55sH5Sfe- _
intg ancv^tely pHeh<»d. The Tnrk.Fh str^_l^|h hemlthtulnew; A saur

f?t phnrFAln» t»I4srht. since on!v food tiealnjBt slum and all fon|a qiZrsH4whVCd8a ^ ffA? ffi°NBQt0PO^^

cleared for them by the fire of tho IOBK

Evening. A TRAIN WRECK.

BURYING THE VIVlTMS. "New York, May 7.—Fifty or more Fatal Accident on the Atcheson, Topeka 
& Sante Fe Railway. n

'!Twenty Funerals in- Paris To-Day— 
Deep Sympathy known. Pueblo, Colo., May 8.—Train No. 6. limit

ed, on the Atchison, Topeka & . 
railway, which left Denver for Cti 
night, was wrecked at 2 o’clock 
lug at Mile Greek, Colorado, 
was proceeding at its usual speed, when, 
without warning, the engine, tender and 
baggage car plunged into a treacherous 
stream which was swollen from the recent 
freshet. The remainder of the train stay
ed on the track, which no doubt saved a 
terrible accident. Thos. Madlgan stuck to 
his engine and wênt down ln the wreck, 
as did also a number of tramps, who were 
stealing a ride on the baggage car Two 
of them were probably crashed. Engineer 
Madlgan was burled under the engine. No 
passengers were hurt._______________

[i]nte Fe m8.—Edhem pago last 
iis morn- 

The train M
j:$
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iBYE-ELECTION IN CHILLIWACK. ï

!
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, ""thorities at Brzeroum have 
I 'lered to hold eleven regular regi- 
"f the famous Hemju.cn cavalry 
ti'iesH in case they are wanted for 

Thessaly. AtoxttaMon of 
- lmve been sent to the Island of 

as a precaution agaitrst the 
"■ landing of Greek* there.

1 i'nrkish government last night re- 
, 1 i -i- following official dispatch

1 i’liarsnlos: “At da wry the Impef- 
having attacked the enemy. 

I'harsalos. from which pie 
" "" of Greek troops had already be- 

- '"treat during the hTftiit. We 
-. V';"1 them and rapt tired the towri. 

' ’ - n« of ravelry pursued the enemy 
1 1 '•■ road to Domoko*. and thd dlVs- 
1,1 "n ier Khalri Paahn hwbeen order- 

advance in that direction! The

>hg
;

0l -"■ in received 303.
.1i

Do not euffer from sick headache a mom-
sSf» egesi

pill. Small price. Small dope, Spiall.pjll,
*«,««, tro»,.», :":

ny-NelebbprTold Me

.aafssfffSfsrgis*
end vigor, and whole neighborhoods use 
R as a family medicine.

tick headache.

- .’pSvi*77 m A t

G ASTORIA
■ - ......................

For Iaàmte taut Children.
«JJJ, "Afe HgUllI
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OU WORLD AFFAIRSAnother quarantine correspondent hasway The ministers’ conduct shows that
, they realize their perilous situation, for broken loose, beginning his effusion with j

Yesterday’s record serves to show j they persevermg!y “make hay while the this remarkable statement: “Your con-!
how careful and capable the present ■ gUQ sbjIle8;” going as far as the more temporary, the Daily Times, exults to- 
government are in regard to legislation pig^ic consdence on their side of the day over the glorious news to-day that 
affecting public interests. The house house will extend them the necessary three fresh cases of smallpox have brok- 
has now been in session, for three support. j-en out at the quarantine station.”
months, and yet several measuresof. ~ «FS-rarmnv * There is unfortunately no effective
great importance which could have been ASIATIC RESTRICTION. qv,arantine. on fools, or this gentleman
presented, for consideration long ago . ^ u g(me hope that the aeeesgtty woui<S never fiaW been allowed to Inflict

mile—to the three proposed Yukon rail- ^me was- and that r government organ has-a very m-
ways was presented and nished through any person presenting the British Colum-- structive essay on the triumphs of im-
all its stages with hardly a word of dis- bian Tiew was looked uP°n ^ the aver" agination. We fear our neighbor is too

A hm frvr the hor- a8« Easterner as endowed with bar bar- modest, for none of the achievements it London, May 8.—The war monopolises
A bill to provide o instincts as an enemv of the coun- .. . . ! attention, and there are but few other

completion , ’ ,. , fh , . ppe P8, own fea^ * topics of interest The news from Thes-
of the parliament buildings was treated ^ and almost everything else that is magnifying the government’s poor little 8ally has added fresh chapters to the
in the same way This sum may be a bad' Tbere 18 no doubt that interested ! “railway- polity.” story of Greek defeats. The powers are

h t ’k> to the government, but Parties here have encouraged this way ] -------- 4---------------- - now anidods that hostilities be ended.
ï£ks rather large in light of the fact ; thlnldn,. for their own selfish pur- , Spokane Spokesman-Review; “The pur- TRs
that ministers pledged their words that ~ I^raut but well-meaning peo- ̂  of the amendment to the mineral ^ 4e^r“rty at the Yildiz
the proceeds of the first loan woolt# be ^ave entertained the idea ta t act, recently defeated in the British Col- Kiosk is very strong and wishes to com- 
eufficient. However, ministers éjpl not Chinese should be allowed to come both ■ umbia legislature by the close vote of ! Pletely humble Greece; therefore it is 
care much for their pledges these «toys. t«r their own and for the country's sake. , ]3 to 12_ was to apply to British Colum- I
Four other bills, large and small, were ; w;nL^n^ction thariieith- b‘a substaQtial,y the. *am'e limitations j ens. Yildiz Kiosk is represented as bo-
read three times and passed yesterday. ' gro g . " upon alien ownership of mineral lands ing at the present moment in an extraor-
their provisions being apparently taken er Party 1» benefited in the way suppos- th&t app]y ^ United The dinary state of excitement. The vn.r-

n-eSAoe there nesrlv a dozen ed- Those who know the truth and sm- . ,,, - ions parties with their conflicting inter-
h A to he massed through com- ' œreiy 'feel that the evU must be check- 3 . ,lce ° 90011 retahation can not be de- ^ are each trying to reap the greatest 

measures had to be pa gh ... . „ratified to bnrl the following i med> but lts expediency Was another advantages from the present opportunity,
mittee and given their third readings, j . _ I matter. The question to bn determined The Turkish government, after many fu-of them had their second , expression* of opinion from the Toronto ■ ^ ^ °° ™ tile attempts elsewhere, has concluded a
readings as well Amendments to the ! Globe, whose views are pretty sure to '™3 wtietherthe province would Profit loan with the lighthouse administration 
placer mining tow, thTland laws and be shared by a large number of Eastern by retaliatory legislation-whether, for £500,000 at 9 percent. Part of this 
* . * . ,.i DGonle- ln view of the valuable service rendered money will be devoted to war purposes,
other important ma titers were usstily , . . . , The imiyression now rvre vails however“railroaded” through. All this after . “British Columbia is confronted wnh the province by the American prospec- that anarmisticewMl soon be’
weeks off time had been wasted by the hetd has l<^n^ I the pepple <* Brit' » appears that King George has asked
government’s dilly-dallying. British Phe uV;l it hJ by^0 ^,,1 effected a I lsh Columbla to pr3hlMt the locati»n of t.hrougb ,fe p°*aF,- to me"

Columbians need, not wonder that their cure. The agitation for more effective mirera, lands by aliens. Although ^ ^ a^jj f0ii^.vvaiimmediate^ with.eian 
public affairs are so grossly mismanaged | exclusion is opposed by many open-heart- there existed a strong retaliatory spirit offi‘da, reqU€st for mediatioA. VQ*e^c

ed, philanthropic people in eastern- Can- ia some quarters, it is gratifying to re- will have to yield in regard to the «ïvacu- 
motives ° AT a° rule6 they h^neve^ cord tMt the law-making body of Brit- alien of Crete. Germany strongly in- 
..^d on the Èapific coast suffidentiy ish Columbia Was controlled by a wiser «Æ whlKS
long to study the Chinaman in his im- and moi* liberal policy than that in rroop5 remain in Crete. France, Great

„ , + ifh , ; ported national, habits and eus , vogue oh this side of the border. Britain and Italy are disposed to be
Eastern papers comment with deserv- a closer acquamtonce invariably makes _________________ more lenient, but they are overridden

ed severity on the state of the law which converts to the exclusion policy Itis AN OLD TIME RUSH. ' by Germany. The first step, therefore,
allows such outrages as that perpetrated opposed also by a^ few who hope to Profi- --------- ;n intervention will be a renewed appeal

personall., by the lessening o w g<*». Hundreds of Mining Men Ponritg Into- to Greece to evacuate -the island of
l f lih^i m-pfei-red awiinst him hv ^be0€ 1S. .aP instinctive aversi n o- East Koctenay. Crete, and then it will depend upon the

charge of libel preferred a,gainst him by ward excluding any class or race from • :______  Greek premier M Ralli whether the
W. L. Hogg, of Montreal. The facts of a free country. ’This aversion cannot .<It js a great c0)vntry an'd a country powers Will or will' not’ summon the 
the case are shown elsewhere, and those be logically supported, lae ultimate od- ,fulI o{ mineral,” said Walter J. King, porté to withdraw» the Turkish army 
who look at them will be apt to agree ifZnatiin"upon a^wrio? am^ T” of He,eua’ ^ evening, from Thessnly. 
that the law should permit no such 8randard of’manhood; To that^end we or/^ê
treatment of any citizen. The following tax ourselves to secure a desirable class country, in East-Kootenay. “There are demnity. All the cabinets coh^dei- that 
comments from the Montreal YYitness if immigKmts. and rt is eqnaliy ess-*a- immense .deposits of ore in that conn- Greece, as' a matter of course, should 
appear decidedly crrecti . ' | ^ ?y” he ‘l'he.-blg .mlpes so pay Turkey’s war expenses, but it is

“Whether Dr. Cameron libelled Mr. standard of living or lower the tone of ai! .are ^1G North, Star, bt. Eugene and doubtful if Greece 'will be able 
Hogg or not is of much more interest to citizenship. A judicious exclusion of the ,v , lle, ^ °!"f l ->tar ''’ill a cent. The sultan wishes to keep Thes-
t hem selves and their immediate friends : vndesiralble class is/essential to a sound , lp Z earlxmafe ore this saly m paiwn until the money is paid, or
than to the public. What the priblic is immigration policy it is a common argu- f ason- The^ sulphide ore is not being Europe guarantee® the paypaent of the 
very much interested in is the fact that ment to contre the Chinaman to a la- T, ™ T f' iltlT mdœpoSed t0
a gentleman could be dragged out of his bor-saviag -machine bin the error of that h ch eo 1 1 shlr, le,i, wll! Probab,y avJ consent to thisr^nd
bed at an early hour in the morning by position "consists in’ a failure to perceive ® ^ Iead and 40 OUDCOS >$ Z
a private detective armed with a warrant the difference betv ei-n saving and saw- | ' ^ Jmlint1 * T y
issued by a magistrate three thousand mg wages. The distinctio-n is less ob- t■ e f?mg m by.the bab" , a pledge f r y
miles away; that within twenty minutes vious to those who regard wages as one L -A-th. L'I?Ziroctl®n?> “d re™nds Powers are exerting their ,n-
of his being awakened; and notwith- item of expense than to wage workers. ZnltZlT * ^ ,n,.Montana' ^ fnence to mamtam King Gorge upon tae
standing that he was suffering from a The Chinaman does not save labor. It Z* aro+^reading al over the throne of Greece and it is stated that
severe cold, he could be put into a stage requires as much labor for a Chinaman vv "mW, f 8 X ^erry Crek,e- Moylb- tbe B^ian “R«î®r ate n ' ?e"
coach to drive sixty-five mile® to the as for a white man to accomplish a giv- 5]“ ï and 11 "ver, and many of clared tx> M. Raih that ,f Greece remains
nearest railway station, and then put on en result. Familiar arguments are a °“ Z'Z vlJT * T ?TT T
a train to convey him all the way across sufficient excuse for repeating such ^L^Tei WlW H°T bas e Zf e rZ fw*
the continent to answer an accusation of truisms. If one white man can do the Z rL be. propertife of war, but should the Greeks bring a
libel; that he «mid even remain six work of two Chinamen the rule is equal- thei° glaotf' , ” cala-stToph,? upof the royal house the
months without even :in indictment being ly true. The daily wages oT the low- rba ^tols at Fort Steel are crowds, powers wall unretontingly let thingstoke
laid against him-ifiese facts of tbp grade worker n.nst be lL thto that of b“‘^ings axe w .eourse .^. their course Bhx>m anther quarter it.
very deepest concern to every citizen, the white man, otherwise there would -S Zen Jf
In general, it may be right that a person no cheapening of labor or saying, of !,*s whlcb from $2tk> reckon upon the prebabihcy of
should answer tor a crime in the place wages. Apart from any confusion as ro î? T 7^- J?dge ?aIbrai^ Z T°lZ rt- ^
where it is committed, but when, time wages for high and low-grade la- the to^^^he is the brot|- l*ve arranged that Queen Oiga is to go
as in the ' case of libel, the al- bor, the introduction of the Chinamat th.^o erected the firfe to her mother the Grand Duchess
leged offence may been held to have been means a lessening of the reward for bn- . , , ^ A d';r, gu eb’ Montana in tftp Josephena of Russia.
«constructively committed in a hundred nrn effort and a lowering of the stand- * . . e "^7 the ped-
different places, the rule ceases to have ard of living. , p , coming in, there will be 1,000
force. The larger newspapers circulate | “It is often urged that many indus- lu 1 OTt ktee,e within the
in ail the provnws in -the Dominion, tries cannot be developed without cheap “rrwf ... „ . ...
and until a few years ago a newspaper labor. That is undoubtedly true, but it L T,..Z .positlon>.be
publisher was liaMe to be dragged from can me unhesitatingly asserted that in ranidlv Several lore'» i,.!-'9 Stowing
one end of the Domimon to the other the best interegts J [he Dominion such ^re ’oing to and W wH
for trial, upon any charge of libel, how- indngtries should remain nr.,i„v,.inn»,i aPe g g m*. and tbCTe will probably bb
ever unfounded, that any person chose ^ mdevelopei. two oanks in operation before long.
to prefer. The absurdity of this was ™ n " standard of hvmg 18 There wUI be one, anyway. The night I
60 apparent that it was enacted that .to° “lg“ a price to pay for any econom- left a water company was organized. A
*every proprietor, publisher, editor or change. Such, development sacrifices big hardware company will be started,
other person charged with the publics,- the ^ultimate object to the means; for in- A large stock of clothing will be brought
tion in a newspaper of any defamatory dustrial progress is only a means to- in, and numerous other business houses
libel shall he dealt Vith, indicted, tried wards a better standard of citizenship, will be established.
and punished in the province in which It hits been argued that industries made “T look for great discoveries to be 
be resides or in which such newspaper possible by cheap labor or obtainable only made to that section this year. During 
is printed.’ In Dr. Cameron’s ease the from Chinamen will give employment to my entire trip through the country I 
alleged libel was published to a circular white labor in other industries. While did not bear one adverse criticism. Ip 
addressed to his fello-w shareholders in that is true, it ignores the fact that the mos* new countries there is penally a

wages of the white. workers will tend claas. Pe°J@6e who are not satisfied, but 
•ciple admitted, in the law relating to U- inevitably toward the minimum fixed by m tbe I ort Steele country every one 
bels to newspapers is certainly applip- the inferior-race. It will be imnossible 866,118 contented. In coming out there,
Abie to all cases of a similar nature, and for the white laborers to obtain higher 9* wJlose bQSW-
we hope that the maniiter of justice Will reward» for their efforts than the a Palled theip away, but .they are.^H gqSng'.i 
be able to give the matter his attention. ba**. I am so well pleaded, -tha#!;
If a person leave one province to com- mduS: shail r6t°ra as soon as ^oSSibto.” '
mit a crime in another, it is of course . ^ , g ° tbî cheapening of S. H. Bloomer arrived from tbe Fort
not reasonable that the country should human effort. The price of labor, like Steele country Tuesday evening, 
be put to the expense of taking all the p!"lce ,01 every other commodity, is says:
witnesses to the province where the of- h*™ “y the cheapest in the market. If “The boats going into the country 
fender was domiciled. The trial should cheapening of labor starts a new in- loaded with freight and passengers to 
be had where the offence was actually dustry, that will not and cannot pre- their- fullest capacity. Miners are go- 
committed, and whereto the vast ma- vent the cheapness from spreading to all ln= in from Kalispell, and over the Wild 
jority of cases all the /witnesses will be industries, The Chinamen to the Horse trail from Bonner’s Ferry. The 
found. But this principle ought not to “aheap’’ industry are always ready to first tr'P of the Gwendoline took to a 
be through legal niceties the mean® of improve their condition by a change. numb6r of Colorado mining men, who 
prostituting -the law and making it an and1 other workers must come■ to the afe ^presenting some Large companies, 
engine of oppression and persecution, as “cheap” level to hold their positions The n,ew boat now being built at Jen- 
we- can see it might easily become. We The influence of Chinese morality or im- mPF8 18 near,y ready for the machinery, 
have not seen in any reports of the case morality is often discussed There is no w,:l arriv6 in a week or two.
any reference to Dr. Cameron’s return danger of a self-resnectine- Canadian • Jam.es F’ Gardner and his men are ticket to British Columbia. The oblig- workman Spying toe^htoaman^ ittv 'ZTZ* ^ Slreets, ?f to#n

gambling, opium-smoking or more dis- îor ^supply of hZtoZ
! fuks™^ tWU1The8° arC, the natural re" Parties are now on the ground ^djMo 
I ®.UZ ^ b Chuiaman s low standard of buUd a large hotel as soon as there is 
I hvmg- Bu* there 18 ± real danger of plenty of lumber available. About one- 
an approach to that condition by the third of the passengers up the river are 

... , . , same influences which have degraded fpr Wardner; the balance are bound for
the opposition candidate, by a larger ma- the Chinese and made them, an inferior Fort Steele.
jority than it gave the late member, Mr. people. Let the white laborers be forced “From my limited observation I did 

The latter was personally an by competition for leave to work to live T:o1 hesitate to say that the ores of that
huddled in small rooms, to fprego every- action in point of value are fully equal 

.. . . . . ,, thing in the nature of domestic life, to lr, those of West Kootenay. The North
fact that the district has given his sue- iose all ambition for material advance- ®tar W18 have all the Ore at the laud- 
lessor a larger vote than his is extreme- ment or even respectable appearance, thflt boats can haul this year, 
ly significant. The result appears all and the vices and diseases of the Chin- ^?rsî8 Fort
the more striking in light of the strenu- ; esG v^i11 soon, appear among them. It is cording to a^Colorado ^ miidne-h 
ous effort made by the government to iZering^/tZtoanXd1^^ivin^that merchandise reasonable

capture the constituency and obtain from the Oriental can corrupt the Canadian “All mail for Wardner and Fori 
it an endorsement oMts “railway pol- workman. The necessity of maintaining Steele should be sent to Jennings iri 
icy.” Tbe electors of Chilliwack were a ™gb standard qf living should never care of the steamboat company this be-
too intelligent to be deceived by the Z,,10 ”ght ln the claae struggles ing the quickest and best way of send-
„ , . . , ; v „ and antagonisms inseparable from in- in<? the mail,
specious arguments advanced on behalf dustrial development. The courqge am- “Colonel W. M. Ridpath is on his wav 
of the government. In that regard they bition, energy and intelligence neces- in with a number of men to nut to work
are «Juite in harmony with the people :feary to the iip-bnIMtog, of a nation cmv- 00 the Suffivan group. Dr. Harry Lane
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THE GOVERNMENT IN HASTE.

TheiWar Monopolizing Attention in 
London—The Powers Aiding 

King Cjfeorge.
I

.‘•'y .-.. .

The Eejection of the Arbitration 
Treaty—The.Paris Horror- - 

Mark "Twain.

#

cussion. 
rowing of $100,000 for the

■

and some

when they see this striking illustration 
of the government’s methods.

IN THE NAME OF JUSTICE.

on Dr. Cameron in connection with the

Great Britain and

THE TREATY’S REJECTION. 
The rejection of the arbitration treaty 

by the U. S. senate has been receivednext
with much disappointment her^ and 
many hard, things are being said about 
American politicians. The weekly news
papers indulge to caustic comments on 
the statement. The Saturday Review 
says: If. it has done nothing more, the 
discussion, of this unhappy measure has 
opened the eyes of many Englishmen to 
the bitter feeling entertained against 
this country by a large section of Amer
icans and constantly fomented by a large 
section of tbe American press.”

The Spectator remarks: “The failure 
of the treaty, rightly or wrongly, will be 
regarded as a sign that America does 
not want a position of permanent 
friendliness with the old country. The 
result is deplorable, but it is no good to 
blink at the fact.”

The Speaker expains the defeat bf tut 
treaty! by tbe absence of its friend* who 
dad not care to accept a ‘which
only stood' in-the way of a better one 
bye and bye. . -

The Daily Chronicle uses the rejec
tion of the treaty as a peg upon which 
to hang a rabid denunciation of the 
Marquis of Salisbury’s premiercy, which 
it says “represents a record of failure, a 
most unparalleled event in the history of 
England.”

The prmthe Granite Greek company.
a ',r?r b-;.

He

are

THE PARIS HORROR.
The disastrous fire of Tuesday last at 

the Paris charity bazaar gave Emperor 
William of Germany another opportun
ity to offer the olive branch to France, in 
the shape of warm expressions of sym-

Sleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compound* is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the pitient la steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does pot perhaps come as quickly, 
but it obUWe more surely and. more per
manently" through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating cbinnei—purified, 
vitalized and inrlcbed blood. This feeda 
the nerree with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation .of ail health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

mg detective did not furnish him with 
that.”

CHILLIWACK ELECTION.

Chilliwack has elected Mr. Vedder,

Kitchen.
exceptionally strong candidate, and the

!-f ■

1fit,;àL:SSL** mm
Sarsaparilla

•>

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $Lr

s suitiuiCT.ira, eney w utae,
easy w opewe. sseeuts.I i

/
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pathy, which he followed up by sendkig 
a handsome floral wreath in behalf of 
himself and the Empress, to be placed 
in tbe Cathedral of Notre Dame upon 
the occasion of the requiem mass to-day 
for the repose of the souls of the vic
tims. The Figaro, referring to His 
Majesty’s expression of sympathy, 
speaks kindly of his message, while the 
Journal expresses regret to observe: 
“How much more sentiment is manifest
ed in Emperor William’s tokens of sym
pathy than in the very correct notes 
froin fhe Russian foreign office:”

MARK TWAIN.
The canard .circulated in the United 

States that Samuel L. Clemens (Marie 
Twain) was dead, has not the slightest 
foundation. Mr. Clemens is in London, 
and in better ^health and spirits than 
for a long time past. He is still work
ing hard on his new book. He had 
finished it with the records of his trav
els in India, but his' publishers asked 
him for, an. additional 30.000 words, on 
Africa, especially on the Transvaal, and 
it is oti* this part of the book on Which 
he is now working

The first consignment of two thousand 
cases of American, frozen poultry arriv- 
id at Leadenhall market, this city, dur
ing the week. The condition of the 
fowls and the excellent appearance gave 
great satisfaction, and the consignment 
found a ready market.

AFFAIRS AT BERLIN..
Berlin, May 8.—Throughout the week 

the entire press has been full of rumors 
of a cabinet crisis, and the wildest and 
most conflicting statements have been 
published on the subject. The corres
pondent of the Associated Press here 
lea rns on reliable authority that the 
fdets of the ease are as follows:

The resignations of the Imperial chan- 
<ellor, Prince Hohenlohe, and the min
ister of foreign affairs, Baron von Bie- 
berstein, have been to the hands of the 
Emperor for weeks, but no action has 
yet been taken. On, Wednesday Hi» 
Majesty had a . .long conversation with 
Prince Hohenlohe, and later he received 
Baron von Bieberstein. 
casion, the foreign, domestic and politi
cal situation was discussed. Regard
ing theMnternal troubles, the Prussian, 
law\ of associations

hibition; and while further, if 
suit of the plebiscite, prohibit! 
tion should be enacted, this synoi] 
ureg all churchmen to a- cordial 
loyal support of the law, yet this 
does not see it to be advisable 
nounce in advance any opinion "o’., 
subject to be submitted to the jud o, ‘ of the electorate. JUdgm""t

An animated debate took place 
was closed by the archbishop, who ’Z 
e* to state distinctly that he would 
against prohibition to the plebiseit 
had come to the conclusion that 
the Holy Scripture condemns 
ness in most certain tones and 
a special sin, chiefly because 
oft sits in the spat of the 
it regards wine as

re-

to

v,,te 
e. lb.
while 

drunk,, II-
DQîiki-s it

a drunkard 
scorner

„ a good gift of '
and the very emblem of joy. The 
ample of our blessed Lord was -Ul 
ample for him to follow. His c, 
held, therefore, that the Holy Serin, T 
allows' that which is a great enjoyment 
many and he believed: very heak f o 
when properly used. He believed 
in practice prohibition would 
urè, and that in enacting it the 
would be , interfering with 
rights of the people and doing a griev„„a 
wrong to a large section of the c 
muni^r He would be quite prepn™, 
to see drunkenness made a criminal 
fence, the same as theft, and punish,d 
to the usual way. The proper course w 
to enact for the proper control of ... 
toons—they might be removed altogcth-

lot
G'/'i,

l.'.X-
c.x-

, that 
be a faii.

con u try 
•he frw

of-

mg’ a memorial of congratulation to H, r 
Majesty on the completion of the 
anniversary of her reign.

An Ottawa dispatch to toe Nor-W 
to-night reads: “It is stated 
Greenway intends to call a special 
meeting of the Manitoba legislature at 
once to ratify a deal with the Dulu'h 
and. Hudson Bay .Railway Co., whereto 
the province guarantees 4 per cent on 
second mortgage bonds of $2,250,000 

ero$> repe.rt.vwa» issued to-day bv the 
Northern Pacific and Manitoba Rail 
way. Advices from al the principal 
point» along the line go to show that 
wheat seeding is practically completed 
excepting in those districts which were 
visted by high water, where it is grati
fying to learn that the- acreage this year 
will be increased fully 50 per eeut \ 
Targe amount of ptoreghing has been done 
for the coarser grains, the 
which will show an increase 
season. The prospects are exeelient, 
owing to the favorable condition of the 
soil, and the welcome rains 
and today. •

A large number of transcontinental 
pasengers from the- delayed steamer 
Empress of China reached her to-day. 
A special coach was occupied by His Ex
cellency Chan Yin Haun and suite. 
China’s- specnaL envoy to England for 
the Queen’s Jubilee celebration.

Mr. J. D; Haycock, Patron leader in 
Ontario, is visiting in the province at 

present in the interest of an Eastern 
binding twine company..

By order-in-eonncil the Manitoba gov- 
ernment; has set aside three acres ,,f 
land adjoining Government House for 
public gardens to be named “Queen Vic
toria Gardens” to honor of the Diamond 

angry WITH THE STATES. Jubilee. The new gardens will be open- 
The JDmgiey bill debate to the Reich- ** witb a reception to be held by Lieut.- 

düai attracted much , -attention- Gov- PAterqan on-Wednesday next,
throughout the German empire and the The veterans of the 90th Ri*: - will 
newspapers are full of it. The whole decorate the grave» ' of tbe rebellion 
Agrarian party still urges the govern- heroes on Sunday, May 16th, The vet- 
ment to declare a tariff war against erans have passed a resolution urging 
the United States before or immediately the Ottawa authorities to give the 00th 
after the Dingley bill becomes law. Rifles representation in the Canadian dv- 
Lven a considerable portion of the in- taehment for the Queen’s Jubilee T> 
dnstm1 classes of Germany favor suen night the news came that the Ottawa*„,ïs.Æ.r,r“rÆa™*
merce of Dusseldorf, Crefet, Aix-la-Cha- [tin >.rv representatives of the Orta 
pelle and Mayence, protesting against t, h eD," .. I 
the Dingley bill, and urging retaliaton, ' Harmer 3 residence at 
The government, however, wll not yield 
to this presure especially as it is. doubt
ful whetliar the reichstag will sanction 
such a violent policy, the centre being 
thus far non-committal, and the Liber
als, Radicals and Socialists; bring op
posed to any tariff war with the United 
States.

60th

ester
that Mr.

Upon this oc-

and the military 
triais bill was discussed, and no agree
ment was reached. The Emperor also 
spoke of determined opposition to the 
policy of Baron von Bieberstein ^ upon 
the- part of tbe Agrarians and Conserva
tives, and even the National Liberals, 
and quoted the interpellation of the gov
ernment on the subject of the Dingley 
Mil to support of hi® remarks. Just for 
the moment if. ft certain the present cab
inet will retain their posts. Both .Prince 
Hohentohe .and Baron von Btoberstein 
will wait for a more opportune moment 
to press their resignations.

The statement made to several Ger
man newspapers that Gen. Count von 
Waldersee, the military governor of 
Berlin, is tbe coming minister, and that 
he has already -worked out the pro
gramme for his future administration,, 
which has been approved by the Emper- | 
er, is pure fiction. His Majesty thus 
far has not offered the chancellorship to 
any one. but ih case Prince Hohentohe, 
who’-is thoroughly tired of office?Victual-’-’ 
ly leaves his post his most likely succes
sor is Count Philip Rülenberg. the Ger
man ambassador at Vienna, 
dersee was' pushed for office by the 
Prince Bismarck opposition. He has 
chances whatever.

acreage of 
over last

yesterday

Von Wal-

no

Manitoa
was destroyed by fire with its contents.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Tannery Burned—Appointed Customs
Inspector—Hamilton Sentenced.

Toronto, May 8.—John Brennan’s 
nery at Ohesley was burned to-day: 1 sa, 
$14,500; partly insured..

Mr. Thomas Clappison, of Hamilton, 
has been a^xfinted assistant inspector of 
eustoms> for Ontario.

Walter Hamilton, the medical student, 
and Policen^aa Bustanl were sentenced 
this, morning for the attempted abortion 
of whichzftiey were yesterday found 
guilty. 'Both:, protested innocence, 
the' policdtaiau said the affair was a plot 
to wreck the happiness of his wife and 
family. Judge McMahon said he thought 
Hamilton had committed the crime, net 
for a fee, but to save his friend and 
protege, Bustard, from embarrassment. 
The ends of justice might be served by 
a comparatively short sentence, 
sentenced Hamilton to two and a h. It 
years and Bustard to three years in 
penitentiary. The women relatives ot 
the prisoners were in court, and a dis
tressing scene ensued.

George Roche, aged 21 years, convict
ed of common assault, was sentenced w 
four years at Kingston, where he had 
already served several terms.

Referring to the application of tar 
Columbia, & Kootenay Railway ,V Na
vigation Company, the Globe expresse5 
gratification at Mr. Blair’s strong veurse 
and says it will be generally end

A eouple of dead bodies tone 1 
found in the bay. One is that o: ;> m:U1. 
of 35 and the other that of a nuvi 
65. Both were badly decomposed 1 
evidently had been in the water fee se'”1' 
months. From the close rescue 
the feature of the dead men hear 
each other, and the fact that the bodies 
were almost together, it was thought that 
they might be father and eon. To-night, 

however, the body of the old man 'v:1' 
identified as that of William Darby, who 
disappeared six weeks ago. The other 

Ts still unidentified.
The team which the 48th Highlanders 

are sending to the Royal Miltary l, lir 
nament at Islington, were given a grva 
send-off to-night on departing for Q>“’ 
bee, Whence they sail for England , 1 

Î Bunffiiy. -
—At the regular quarterly ofHcu'I 
ard' meeting, of IQehteuniaJ Method"- 
ttrch, held on’ Wedheeday evening, 

was tumnimously resolved to extend 
iwvtidtibn to Rrif. l-F.,, Betts to ^ 
tlnue as pastor of‘tbe church for 
third year.

ta>
MII/ITARY AFFAIRS.

Emperor William has been very busy 
this week reviewing troops and assisting 
at the test exercises with the view of in- 
n-odneing the quick-firing cannon into 
fhe army. This must be done very .se
cretly and cautiously for fear of axons 
ing France qmt Russia. The new field 
guns have Weft" thoroughly _ tested i.i 
three artillery, regiments in this .riemity., 
another in Silesia and one in Bavàraiy 
arid they have: proved eminently success
ful, they are of Krupp’s make and 
lighter and of smaller calibre than the 
old guns. ,o

Emperor William has in no way aban
doned his naval plans. On May 20th, 
Admiral Tirpitz, the author quoted to 
the naval memorial and. the: prospective 
successor of Admiral von Hellmanna 
chief of naval department, will arrive to 
Berlin from Japan and will at once 
have an audience with the emperor, 
who hopes Admiral Tirpitz will be bet
ter able to induce the Reichstag to give 
the sums necessary to carry ont the na
val scheme.

The new military march by Rizel, pre
sented to Emperor William by .the 
French general, Boisdeffre, has at once 
been adopted for the German army bv 
His Maj'esty.

While visiting the industrial school at 
Berlin this week, the Emperor preserv
ed a number of books to the school lite 
rary and inscribed on a fly-leaf the mot
to: “My strength belongs to the world 
and to the fotherland.”

The Emperor’a_ recentd ecree to mini
mize duels in the army, has just ben en
forced for the first time in the ease of 
Landrath and Von Reel!, in Posen, and 
the two officers settled their dispute by 
a council of honor.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

An Archbishop’s Opinion on Prohibition 
z —Latest Crop Report.

Winnipeg, May 8.—There 
animated debate in the Anglican Synod 
here to-day on a motion introduced by 
Mr- W. R, Mulock, urging all church 
members to support la every way pos- 
jUble the'- temperance plebiscite to be 
taken by the Domkrtoa government fit

tier, that, while the Synod considers it 
advisable that the opinion of the Do
minion electors should- be sought by a 
plebiscite as to the advisability of pro-

was an
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GREAT BRITA1 
IS DISCI

Some Bitter Criticisms in 
press Over the Rejectio 

Arbitration Treat

to

jabid Americans Seize. J 
. tnnity to Twist-the 

Lion's Tail.
-

,-t .1/ 
,F>r> ‘

Ir. Bacon, of Georgia, li 
Resolution in the Sena 

precating War.

!
I London, May 8.—The pap 
|ter at the rejection of the 
treaty by the United States j 
Bt. James Gazette publishes 
licie headed: “Free Trade at 
■jovri,” in which1 it says:
I “Great Britain 
Ltmpering tariff, and thd 
Iq^are miles of America! 
Icores of her cities and mill 
litizena thrive by virtue of j 
Inarket alone. Yet the send 
lee hae'jnet piled up the mo si 
harassing and impenetrable d 
Iffs any nation-, ever formed 
fcther, while the senate itself 
Id against a permanent mai 
the peaceful- settlement of did 
Inuch abiised diplomats we 
that thé treaty would be acj 
She politicians preferred to 111 
Bounsels of an èx-convict and 
a my of England, who, having 
lath of allegiance to the Q uej 
pis vacation in Washington, a 
(senate to hope and work pa 
im opportunity to twist the B 
tail.”
I The Pall Mall Gazette saj 
hmended form the treaty was 
preserving, but the principle, 
[soul of John Brown, goes mt 
[President McKinley backs i 
[advocacy is worth having.”

The Globe says: “The h 
pleasure was too advanced, ri 
fcuost go-ahead nation of the 
[Behring Sea arbitration ougl 
[taught our statesmen that the 
government cannot be truste 
put its obligations in a matt 
port. It has been a hopelessly 
Arrangement for this country, 
kve do not fear that the ignor 
[will harm in any way the pres 
ly relations between the two

Washington, May 8.—As a 
the defeat of the Anglo-Ameri 
bf arbitration, Mr. Bacon, o: 
Introduced in the senate the 
resolution deprecating 
bouncing the policy of the g 
Favorable to arbitration:
I “Resolved, that the United 
[America ilepreoat e war, arid"* 
maintenance of peace and 
with all the world, and that t 
is not limited to their relations 
one nation, but extends to theii 
with all the nations of the earl 
pr they be great or small, 
beak.”

has

war,

BRITAIN’S NAVAL Pi

Display of Strength That 
press the World.

London, May 10.—England 
io me at, supreme in the Med 
v< less than -thirty-four of 
hips and cruisers are in tk, 
eady for action, 
re tbe heaviest war vessels 
The nominal naval force v 

f nd maintains in that sea i 
b fourteen vessels.

One-four

h i -ihat ni
11 along been supposed to ta 
ny emergency.
What the real object of the 

Iritisn concentration means r 
. . Great Britain is

osition practically to dictât 
Jeditqrranean. There is no fi 
ven including the combined fa 
owers, that,can stand up a; 
verwhelmijhg British aggrega 
eet is nnder vthe-comnui mi oi
u Hoiikms, w>h
|$s Ih>$sMpritife RamiUes. 1 
ag officer la ReanAdmiral R 
>«- fhelatf 
a board tUi 
Tko ease wi

e seen.

; officer is fly in
tttieship lie veil 

... _ which Etiglan
'ted this great force is in it 

m wonder. From Portsmoi 
outh and Plymouth cruisers 

nats have been leaving Engl 
,, pausing comment or surj 
4 Shows witb what perfect s 
utedSil admiraJty orders have

At.aJ1 the naval stations ol 
e ships in port are divided in 

first includes those 
~t under way in full 
[ 48 hours.

vesse, 
commise

. The second in
easels capable of bein 
* two weeks’ time, 
presents vessels under 
[ns. All the first-class rest? 
L® 0tt bPard skeleton crews, 
t X,are. ln readiness to be mo 
ision. houfa’ time. aud stores, 
ladv <are hebt in storehouses 
lortsn, F. Placing on board, 
rjtsmouth yard more than eig
larin :U^acketa aud three '
te'Wh's%,!*aVei,î)eea 011 haud 1 
Ti.„ tn readiness to embark.
ave »J^lP8 “ttw in the Modi 
Srve<s^n taken- out of the first
iissiL0t,tbe ynrions shipyards
bthinjv 83 U for general 
on hi- has been said of their 
ise 1Dg *be Mediterranean.
<imiralSewraL,af th<‘ 1
ngla^i Hopkins, these
‘rst«n»-OD y the other day 
r th„ i?g that they were bon
st coa£aCÎ,fic/nd some for ,b 

‘nded America. Others
at:ODR^or Hhina and North A

toé-Adffiirai Hopkins will he

nb f. flert « .opening of
lay oneJvhrlb>’ -P6 has a 

JR«niiUrt the same 
lafe* w^° commancM the 

Capta!» Noel, of the

s
The tl 
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' was 1 recently the British naval attache 
i at Washington.
! The list of British warships in the 
s Mediterranean does not include torpedo 

boats ana torpedo boat destroyers. Ad
hérai Hopkins has a force of no less 
than 25 of these vessels in active eom- 

This does hot count the sec- 
cud-class torpedo boats at Malta and 

Ritter Criticisms in the London Gibraltar.
rw„r the Reiection of the making great show of force
Over the *ej Great Britain has not disturbed her
Arbitration Treaty. channel squadron. That means that

British shores are safe. Neither has 
she drawn upon any of the foreign sta
tions, The North American and China-
stations have, foil, obmptementii. . Thé l Ognflicting JReportg a* t». Progress 
Pacific squadron has been made strong-- , Made by Powers in tfheir Ef- 
er by the addition of a couple'of ships; '
so bas the- South American -station. • .forts Toward_Peace. ^

On the other hand,' the Cape of Good 
Hope squadron is stronger to-day than 
i* has ever been. England has drawn 

t> „„r, nf Georgia, Introduces a | simply on her first-class reserve, and she 
Mr- Bacon, ot weo s ^ j has stiti two reserve lists <o make good

Resolution in the Senate V6- • the vacancies.
precating War. ------- ------------------------

THE ROSS LAND SUICIDE.

Fisher Was at One Time Conhtv Clerk stances under which Vaàsos, left Ctirte. , ,Mlv g—The papers’ are t#rl - - of .Anaconda Mon? The commander of an Italian torpedo BRUSSELS EXPOSITION OPENED, dead were steerage passengers on the
* In of the arbitration ----------- boat reported to Admiral Canevaro thut Trtlmpnso ^ . ~=— ^ „ | steamer, who succumbed in a terrible

ft at the rojeet °V senate/The i An'^>nda- Mont- May 8.-J. B. Fish- he had seen Col. Vassos and four com- WRn^ .theCeremon- struggle during a fire winch occurred off
mW by the 1 mti-d *Ut<* ****£. Tte who suicided at Rossland, B.C., was panioM off the idand », CWrigo. ' - 8
Si. James Gazette publies • elcted County Clerk here in 1892. He It is' understood that Greece agrees Brussels, May 10.-^he Brussels expos- i ye8ter^ „ »
tide headed: “Free Trade and Brotherly àt0od f»r re-election last year, hut was to confide her intents to the powers in ition was opened at 2 o’clock this after- 1 , Tt7 ho™ of thf stoTy haxdly te
hove,” in which it says: defeated. An examination of hisliooks the peace negotiations. noon in the presence of ministers of tne dUaiIed’ Those who are dead were pen-

Britahi has removed -every ,.^aled a portage of:$1,958.No ac- London, May 10.-T!he Daily Tele- diplomatic, ritips and civil apd military ;
tariff, and thousands of lëct {r(nn Mg bondsmen. Last week a g'ap'h*8 Athens correspondent sàÿs Ceil, aurhoritiee. Immense crowds were pres

miles of American territory 1 grand jury was SUmmoned, and it was Vasaos told him he had great diflicutly ent. The inauguration cantata
«.■ores of her cities and millions of her | supposed this matter would he taken up. ln leaving Crete, as all the foreign war- sung by sung by a choir of 1,800 voices,
citizens thrive by virtue of the'&ymk , The last seen of him was when he left ships were on the alert. He departed
market alone. let the senate-.«mart- | Wednesday, ostensibly for his home in from the island, he says, <m a dark
t,-c has just piled up the most vexatious, Deer Lodge. Fisher was too good a fti-' night, after passing two previous nights
harassing and impenetrable wall Of tar- . low and had too many “friends.” He in a cavern.
itiv any nation ever formed against an- -j -was careless in collections and lent mon- The Athens correspondent of the
other, while the senate itself kas-fleclar- ey to whomsoever asked him for it. He Standard says: “M. Ralli, the. premier,

■ 1 aaaiust a permanent machinery for ' leaves an estimable widow and one= said to-day in the course of an intor-
uvaceful settlement of disputes. The child. view, thta to ask. for 1 the intervention

abused diplomats were advised —1—:-----------------------. of the powers would be regarded as a'b-
[he treaty would be accepted, but FROM THE CAPITAL: \ surd, as it was impossible for the gov-

t u- -lit icians preferred to listen to the .------------ ------------- eminent to ask intervention while the
,i, -els of an ex-convict and sworn en- /The Crow’s Nest Railway—Tarte’s Im-. ???ia*>,ed ^tast.

,lt- England, who, having taken the j portant Announcement. - ; . . EUis Ashmsad-Bartlett had an iO-
allegiance to the Queen, spends ; ----------- temew with Ring George to-day and

Ms vacation in Washington advising the , Ottawa, May 10.—In reply to Mr. Me- ! was treated with great kindness. This 
: to hope and work patiently for Innés in the . house to-day, Hon. Mr. 1 eV™“g fhe Proc®ed.ed CPn,gt^Dtinof>n '
» -ri’-rt unity to twist the British lion’s Laurier said thatthe government did not 1 lt AniSnhTjgjffiin METIS'

1 want to be bound by the provisions of i_hi, NjnS rJr 
‘ The 1’all Mall Gazette says; “In its the treaty betwen Great Britain and ! r„.„ n-sisted 3,000 Turks but they 

imeadvd form the treaty was not worth Japan, and. had eo notified the Imperial ; were nttimately forced to retreat over a 
preserving, but the principle, like the, authorities. ^ j hill: On reaching the valley they found
soul of John Brown, goes marching on. { The government will make known its , that the main, body had' abandoned 
President McKinley backs it, and his .intentions respecting the Crotv’s Nest j them.
advocacy is worth having.” Pass and other railway enterprises to à , A dispatch to tin- Daily Mail from

says: “The heaven-bprn few days. At present no one outside the: j Yolo says that- as a result of the prpria- 
m-a-mv was too advanced, even Bar the cabinet has any idea what is going to j mation of Edhem Pasha promising to 
m a go-ahead nation, of the world. The lx; done. The general opinion in the j-Ptetect the inhabitants and use only one ;
Bdi ring Sea arbitration ought- to have house, on both sides of it, is that no . mal talion as ar. o.•capping for.e on the. 
tin-lit uur statesmen that tW American time should' -be- lost in :«mstructing the j conditioit that the Greek Abet - 6a .with- 
.MWRiment cannot be trusted to carry line, and that the cheapest way of build-- drawn, .the Gre<*_admiral has been or- 
out its obligations in a matter of this >g it is to let the Canadian PsüeiSd-! ^**d. tb.'Je^ve forthwith. Yolo has been 
sort. It has been a hopelessly one-sided build it with government assistance, the : Ath’Znab\f.fv.Trf—?
irraugoment for this country. However, government retaining a substantial con- k fotei to-èav sa vs* Turktoh ^d"

• -t fear that the ignominous end trol of the rates an*runing powers, and Zee’p^sts havf ^ea^fd Skitietri,

«■ill norm in any way the present friend- calling on the Canadian Pacific for rea- and the ,xarks are moving forward in 
lv lvlati-ms between the two countries.” sonable concessions in the form of lower considerable force from Pharsalos on 

Washington, M-ay. 8. As a sequel to rates for the settlers. m Manitoba and the Domokos-Aimyros line, with a view 
the ili-fent of the Anglo-American treaty the territories. of cutting off General Smolensk!,
of arbitration, Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, I Mr. Rutherford, M.P. for Macdonald, cording to the dispatch it is reported at 
intr"hired in the senate the following was introduced by Messrs. Laurier and Doinokos that the Turks have already 
n-sl-jiiun deprecating war, and an- i Sift on in-the house to-day. come into ctmtact with General Smol-
nuuuring the policy of the government j Dr. Borden, minister of militia, has ensM’s brigade.
fav ra ie to arbitration- | written to Mr. Maxwell saying that The government has addressed a re-

"Ui - Ived, that the United States of j t1**® w.m be $10,000 in the supplème^ quest to the pow^te to. allow then, ad- 
Amerira deprefeatë hhd"'Ssme'theT»:ry-'estimates ftfr-a M 'lafl ^a|-r Avals m (Tretan waters to permit Greek
m;,: -cance of peace and friendship . eouver n ^‘hat have

,n ___i-, . .>15» ! Dr. Montague has gone to British i veen lecal.ed.th and that this desire Co1mnbia plains the recall is due to the defence
' limited to their relations with any gt John> N B May 10,-Mrs. John ot Thessaly, 

im- nation, but extends to their relations Boyd wife of the late Lieut.-Govemor The latest news from the front is that 
win 11 the nations of the earth, wheth- ôf. New Brunswick, is dead. ' General Smolensk;- is now with the
er ti;-'y be great or small, strong or _j_--------------- ;--------- - Greek forces at Persepla, where he is
w«ik." A PECULIAR FATALITY. expecting a fresh attack.

M. Skouleoudis, Greek minister of for
eign affairs, said in an interview to-day 
that Be expects many difficulties will 
be encountered in the peace nego.tia- 
tions.

COLONEL VASSOS 
TO THE RESCUE

GREAT BRITAIN 
IS DISGUSTED.

THEIR TRIP CUT SHOUT.

Two Youthful Elopers Detained by the 
‘ Seattle Police.

! CONSTANTINE BROUGH DEAD.
| A Bank of Montreal Official Dies at 

Toronto.

Toronto, May 10.—Mr. Constantine 
Brough, manager of the agency of the 
Bank of Montreal at Toronto, died to
day. Yesterday morning Dr. Grassett 

■performed an operation on Mr. Brough 
for appendicitis, and when he returned 
last night at 10 o’clock he reported the 
patient’s condition as serious.

1A DEADLY FIRE 
ON BOARD SHIP

tlou; and while further, If as a re 
of the plebiscite, prohibition legisl» 
should be enacted, this synod would 

k all churchmen to a* cordial 
tl support of the law, yet this synod 
p not see it to be advisable to 
hue in advance any opinion on 
ject to be submitted to the judgment 
the electorate.

/
A dispatch to the Times from Seattle 

states that William J. Maynard, son of 
George H. Maynard, end Miss Agues 
Mellon, daughter of Sergt.-Major Meilm,
both of this dty, are in charge of the Sixteen Steerage Passengers Burned
A “sïï *° De“t “ ”■«
Maynard, a. boy of 18 or 19 years, vho bteamer Leon,
lias been the cause.of i^indh, worry to his
parents of late, and Agnes Mellon, a ; ------------ --
or. the'city of’.^lh^n^stMda^n^wnt} Victims Were Penned Up Below Decks 

the Cdneep/of their parents. and When Fire Occured Escape

over slipped out of church and weiit 
down to the Kingston," where she was

Athens, May 10.—The correspondent vf met by Maynard and Se two went off ^
the Associated Press says the position together. Their trip was cut short, at Ney York; May , ,1®’7?le Mallory

SLrS&JS?*Z-2S£ !;;,rne*>*— i- «-* >rTlisons on board having perished. The

Pro missions !x fCommander of the Greek Army in 
Crete En Route to Epirus 

With a Regiment.
Some

animated debate took place, and 
closed by the archbishop, who wish 
■ state distinctly that he would

press X .

ist prohibition in the plebiscite. He 
come to the conclusion that, while 
Holy Scripture condemns drunken- 
in most certain tones aad makes it 

ecial sin. chiefly because a drunkard 
sits in the seat of the scorner, yet 
'Sards wine as a good gift of God 
the very emblem of joy. The ’ 
le of our blessed Lord was

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Lion’s Tail.
The full court is sitting again this 

week. In Koksilah. vs. the Queen the 
argument on the question of ex.end.ng 
the time for -appeal was finished and 
judgment was reserved, 
ing for plaintiff and Gordon Hunter for 
defendant.

The court is now engaged in settling 
the decree in the Paris Belle case.

Ba

, -V
P. AE. Irv-. -V

ex-
an ex-

e for him to follow. His Grace 
therefore, that the Holy Scripture 

•s that which is a great enjoymlnt-'to 
r and he believed- very > Ihert&fUl 
i properly used. He believed that 
raetiee prohibition would be a fai]. 
and that in enacting it the country 
d be interfering with the free 
:s of the people and doing a grievous 

to a large section of the

MAUD S. WRECKED i
. .1. :

Li'iiilon. 1

The Well Known Sealing Schooner 
Lying a Total Loss at 

North Island.

| the Delaware Capes at an early hour1 co na
il e would be quite prepared 

e drunkenness made a criminal of- 
, the same as theft, and punished 
e usual way. The proper course 
inct for the proper control of 
—they might be removed altogeth-

was- ned up below decks, and although fran
tic " efforts were made ’by the officers to 
save them the fire got such terrific head
way before the danger was discovered 
that aril escape was cut off.

The steamer carried amongst the ear-

“Great 
hampe ring 
square

sa-
The Schooner Buffettod by Gale After 

Gale Since Leaving 
Victoria. .

was
e amendment was carried by 37 to 
*be Synod closed to-day after adopt- 
l memorial of congratulation to Her 
■sty on the completion of the 60th 
rersary of her reign.
Ottawa dispatch to the Nor-Wester 

?ht reads: “It is stated that Mr. 
nway intends to 
ing of the Manitoba legislature at 
to ratify a deal with the Duluth 

Hudson Bay Railway Co., whereby 
province guarantees 4 per cent, on 
Id mortgage bonds of $2,250,000. 
crop report was issued to-day by the 
pern Pacific and Manitoba Rail- 
I Advices from al the principal 
ts along the Bne gn to show that 
t seeding is practically completed, 

kting in those districts which 
Id by high water,, where it is grati- 
I to learn that the acreage this year 
[be increased fully 50 per cent. A 
I amount of ploughing has been done 
[he coarser grains, the acreage of 
h will show an increase oyer last 
In. The prospects are excellent, 
k to the favorable nmditihn of the 
land the welcome rains yesterday 
lo-day. ' '' -'/j ?
large numiier of tramscontSaental 
Igers from the delayed steamer 
ress of China reached her to-day. 
ecial coach was occupied by His Ex- 
Ecy Chan Yin Hann and suite,
It’s specnal envoy to England for 
Bueen’s Jubilee celebration.
I J. D. Haycock, Patron leader hi 
■rio, is visiting in the province at 
Int in the interest of an Eastern 
Big twine company.. *
I order-in-council the Manitoba gov- 
Bent has set aside three acres of 
Badjoining Government House for 
K gardens to be named “Queen- Yie-
■ Gardens” in honor of the Diamondi
fce. The new gardens will be open- I 
■th a reception to be held by Lieut- 
1 Paterson on-Wednesday next----■pf/ I 
B- veterans of the 90th Rifles wilt I 
Bate the graves ' of the rebellion 
Bs on Sunday, May 16th. TTœ- yet- I 
I have passed a resolution urging fl 
Ottawa authorities to give the 90th
■ representation in the Canadian dé
lient for the Queen’s Jubilee. To- 
fl the news came that the Ottawa 
Bnment had reconsidéré'! the matter 
lb at four representatives of the 90th 
Hie taken.
■ Harmer’s residence at Manitou 
■destroyed by fire with its contents.

TORONTO TOPICS.

■ery Burned—Appointed' Custom» 
■nspec-tor—Hamilton Sentenced.

■nnto. May 8.—John Brennan’s tan-
■ at Chesley was burned to-day; loss,
■00; partly msured. /
■- Thomas Clappison, of Hamilton, 
■eon appfinted assistant mepeetor ef 
1ms for Ontario. ' ’ ' '
■iter Hamilton, the medical gfudent, 
■l'.-oi-'-'nau BustaA were sentenced 
Bnorning for the fittempted^nbortion, 
Hhic-h they were " yesterday footid 
■a Both, protested innocence, and 
■olice'niau said the affair was a plht
■ eek the happiness of his wifë* and 
■y. Judge McMahon said he thouight 
^Blton had committed the crime, not
■ fee, but to save his friend and 
w, Bustard, from embarrassment. 
■;nds of justice might be served by 
Imperatively short sentence. He

to two and a helf 
and Bustard to three yell* Iff. the 

rntiary. The women relative of 
risoners were in court, ami à dis- 
ng scene ensued.
rge Roche, aged 21 years, convict- 
common assault, was sentenced to 
years at Kingston, where - he - -had 
iy served several terms, 
erring to the application of .the 
nbia & Kootenay Railway & Na-
ion Com[>aiiy, the Globe erpreuwee 
ication at Mr. Blair’s strong course 
says it will be generally endorsed, 
[couple of dead bodies have been 
I in the bay. One is that of a mao 
I and the other that of a man of 
Both were badly decomposed and 

fitly had been in the water for some 
Pis. From the close resemblance 
feature of the dead men bear to 
lot her, and the fact that the bodies 
almost together, It was thought that 
might be father and son. To-night, 
Iver, the body of the old man was 
I fled as that of William Darby, who 
beared six weeks ago. The other 
111 unidentified.
h team which the 48th Highlanders 
lending to the Royal Miltary To«r- 
Int at Islington, were given a great 
loft to-night on departing for Que- 
I Whence they sail for England

King Leopold arrived on the ground at 
2:45 p.m. /

His Majesty, who was accompanied go many Biles of cotton. It is not cer- 
by a large and brilliant suite, made a tain how the fire originated, but when The men who go down to the sea in, 
tour of the exposition and left with a ^ was discovered it burst forth with ships have suffered considerably this 
sympathetic reception from the crowds guch { ^ it wa8 impoMible to reach ^rm«' ™ fact man uiQ
assemiblc-d in the mam tiall ana gardens. the city says that tins has been the
The ceremony of the opening of the ex- tüe steerage. hardest spring, as regards heavy wea-
position, which was postponed from i Even the steerage passengers were un- ther) t!ley have experienced during the 
Saturday until to-day on account of the mindful of the danger, or rise the smoke , history of shipping on the Pacific coast 
tragic death of the Duchess d’Alencon, and flames did not reach them. j Another of Victoria’s sealing schooners

I saloo\ passengers were first , ha6 a rictim of the storm fiend.
The weather is fine and m every way aioused m such a manner as to occasion The ach<xmer iUud s owned by

suited for the -occasion. 1 but slight alarm. , „ „ ,, , • ,i When it became annaxent that the fire Messrs- Elford & Smith, and command- 
' cuToff til the can- by Captain McKiel, ran ashore on
tain -fnd mtn poured^rt^antities of j Nor,tb .^‘and7a sma11. island to tbe 

Peruvian Government te Gease Coining water down the ventilator and eight pas- \ oorthWest of Graham island, one of the
finally succeeded in making their ' Queen Charlotte group on April 23rd

— | during a heavy gale, and eoon became a
total wreck.

Captain McKiel, who came d-own on

!

call a special

ihv
!

tilt
was most imposing. II

,NO USE FOR SILVER.

IIIwere' thé White Meted After May 10th. *
----------  escape.

H

New York, May 10.—A special to the |------------------------- :—
Herald says: The Peruvian government SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
will cease the coinage of silver after I --------- - , . the Danube from the north yesterday,

May 10, and will hot permit the imoor- [ of the Business Transacted at the tells a story of trouble after trouble
ttitipn of any silvet eoim Director Pres- |r. .New Westminster Meeting. l owing to the very heavy weather. He

«a»iwE fe i ss? rMr.rrj-ssunv.s
AIT rmpmktions'of any sflvw. coin after i , ehaoes and twenty-two Indian hunters

«

I;Tin- Globe

.i
:I^;.CaUai> an* diverted : tp.the. mint; by i o^LJv^re fbp KcenaVra and I where he started on his sealing voyage

March 16th. He had scarcely got
____ when very violent

; gales started to blow and he was forc- 
Rev. A. B. Winchester supported the [ ed to run into Uclnlet for shelter. After 

overture, and spoke iin 1ÏTC highest terms ; being detained at Uclulet on acco-knt of 
of the valuable work done by Mi. Swar- . bad weather for thirteen days, he left 
tout; Not only had he gained a know- ’ again on- the 29th of March. The day 

l ledge of the language, but he bad re- j following and on, the 1st of April very 
dueed it to writing, and had translated j heavy gales were experienced and Capt. 
a number cf hymns into the native j McKiel was obliged to put into Quat- 
tongue.

: he had shown himself eminently quali- 
1K-Ctf>rs were drowned an t\ee Bandy I yed for1 his work, and Mr. Winchester

aTLS assembly re the Kcensbre ami wt
TjtedttrttSrd t0 thC TT8' lf 53 1 sto^ST the ^Indians of ^thf’ the Sound
stated that these new regulations were j 0 / f Vancouver ïsland. ' "
n ode to check, if possible, the rapid de
precation o-f Peruvian silver currency.

-Tr1'
I

Wt-
![ . DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Two Prospiecto* Lose Their Lives near 
Walbington, Ont.

«m
Ac- 5i--

By his patience and devotion I sino. Before reaching this port ten of 
tpenpirS were urwwueu m »» ee j tied for' his work, and Mr. Winchester i we^’amTshed^
lal7; fiye “iles .east of her"', wlule out ***** the advisability of granting the j were breating »tL vessel. Capt

S L r !! ! overture and transmit the same to the k?l1storf^e Ms e.ver aeen ^n"g
r6, ^nd J. S. Johnston,' about 60, -orm- i , assemwv whole of his experience off the coast.
erly, purser mi one of the uppei if ke » rphe e0Lrmlittee" appointed to consider The large waves were running to a $re- 
etempers.. - X wo young men, Moore and j the cage of the refusai of the Kamloops mendous height, at times throwing the 
LyqpS’ going to the rescue m a canori presbytery to certify Mr. Maekmnar to schooner from wave to wave, and again 
pieced up Creighton, but capsized when Queen,g conege> reported to the synod when in, the trough of the waves they 

e act ot pulling Johnston out. that., having examined the papers and threatened to completely submerge her.
correspondence bearing on thy case, they I The Maud S. stayed at Quatsino for 
recommended that the action of the pres- some time and the greater portion of the 

TT- -U r,„ T„™ Sum bytery be sustained, on tbe ground that [ canoes were repaired. Pour, however, Baroness H.rscb Donates a Large bum , Mr Mackinnar had failed to give the were beyond repairs, and three
far Charitable Purposes. j year’s continuo-us service promised. The ones were bought, while the Indian, hiunt-

i recommendation was adapted. ers constructed one. Quatsino \?as left
Büris, May 10.—It is announced to- j The overture from Kamloops presby^ on April 10th and ^ey worked to the

day that Baroness Hirsch is the anony- | tery asking for a division of its presby- oorthWard. The weather was still very 
mous donoiT of 937,500 francs received te^» was withdrawn by Rev. M. fetew- ba(j> an(I tbey were only able to lower
t-ycommittee of the charity bazaar “^"^port of the œmmittre on the 1 the caiwe® th7e t™.68- seal8
whlfb was the scene of the -terrible fire Mfmitoba College was presented by Rev. caPtur^ ^ns comprised her
Tuesday last. This sum, together with | ^. B. Winchester/ who bore1 testimony ; catch. On the afternoon of April
the proceeds of the first day’s sales, 45,- I to the very excellent work being done | skies becoming darker and
OGO' francs, totals up the exact receipts by the college, and also to the great ser- darker and the barometer falling rapid-
r f the bazaar in 1896 thus enablmg th» vice being rendered to the church by toe Iy, LaptMn McKiel anticipating another 
cf the bazaar in lbJb thus enabl.ng »- | coIleg9 in continuing the summer, gale, resolved to try to make a harbor.
comm.ttee to distribute its fund ® [ session. In view of these special claims! His expectations were not incorrect,
charitable purposes as • / i on fbe western portion of the church, for towards evening when rain was fall-
Bt3 GheSS ol the death of her ! ^ report urfee* increased liberality to- | ing very heavily, the wind, which was
husband, which o/urred on April 21st, ! wards the maintenance of Manitoba Col- then blowing hard from the south

lege. j freshened to a gale, and as Captam Me-
The report was, on motion, received Kiel was trying to round a point, think- 

and adopted. i ing to secure shelter to the inwards of
The Synod travelling expense fund was Dixon Entrance, the vessel was driven 

.presented by Rev. Mr. Logan, and, <>n ashore. Both anchors-, were immediate- *

. Haftggjg :INTERMEDIATE SCHEDULE. tery asked the Symsi Instruct .he feeayy ,thud Q„ the rocky point.
■ The annual meeting'of : .the" British ^"'te-fl-ohe^in the I Tt was' about eleven o?clock when she

umbifi Jate*ntedrite: Lacrosse Associa- of general assem- 1 struck, and the night -was so dafik that
tion waa hekl Saturday aitemoon. at in9bead of having the moderator «o one could see more than a few feet
Vancouver, delegates nom the four cio’gen for each of the Presbyteries in ln front. The Indians at once lowered 
coast cities being present. order as heretofore. I the canoes and all save two Indian

The following officers were elected: motion for the adoption of the hunters, a boy, one of the white crew
Hoh. President, R. Jardine, New West- 0Tert„Te was defeated. - and Captain McKiel, left the vessel. No
minstr; President, H. A. Simpson, Nan- j ^ mot;Qn 0, jjgT jjr. Clay, seconded sooner had the canoes gone than the 
a!mo; First Vice-President, J. D. Halt, b Rey. Mr McRae, if was decided to schooner gave a lurch and fell over on- 
Vanconver; Second Vice-President, J. F.
Murray, Victoria; Secretary-Treasurer,
W. G. McQuame, New Westminster;
Council, R- L. Drury, Victoria; W. C.
Miller,' Vancouver; A. W. Gray, New 
Westminster; G. C. Summers, Nanaimo.

The following referees, were, appoint-

"^f^bington, Ont., May 10.—Two pros-

4 : ;
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V.i: IT AIN’S NAVAL POWER. mMan Dies While Watching Struggles of 
a Drowning Boy.

new
A D a y of Strength That Must Im

press the World.
I-,:-:-. May lO.-Enghmd is, at this occu^l “mg^etere t hundred i^SrS*85

-iipreme in the Mediterranean. : spectators in Lincoln Park. While boat- Vienna. May 10.—It is reported here 
thirty-four of her battle- , ing on Lake Michigan, Mattbqtv Roche tt,at Turkey’s terms of peace with 

1 reisers are in those waters and his ten-year-old nephew, 'Harry Greece include the payment of an ra
tion. One-fourth of these [ Flynn, attempted to exchange scats. The demnitv of £3,000,000 the rearrang «- 
.-st war vessels afloat. j boat overturned ar-d the boy was drown- ment of the Grcik frontier, annulling 
.1 naval force which Eng- i ed, although Roche twice succeeded m the treatiea faToring Greeks, the cession 
,s in that sea is from ten I pulling the: little fellow on top of the of y,,-. Greek fleet to Turkey, and the set- 
sseis. That number has : capsized ciaft. While this was going on tjeme-f of the Cretan question, 
supposed to be equal to Albert .Matter!, who was in the crowd, Paris, May 10.-It is semi-officially pub- 
; i . , . ,, ! suddenly pitched forward on his face jisfied this afternoon that the impression

‘ a object °I the enormous head. His death is ascribed to the ex- prevails that the recent negotiations be- 
tration means remains to citement caused by watching, the sting- tween .Greece and Turkey will not be 

1 - at Britain is uoiv ma gles of the drowning boy. :u,. . attended with great difficulties, and will
. "Ueallj to dictate m the _____ scon, lia» a satisfactory issue. The pow-

i. ibere is bo force t en A FATAL COLLISION- ers, it is- stated, have already agreed
■'g e combined force of t e « %. among y/th-ewselves upon the conditions

ai cm stand up against the Dutch Steamer Collides W»^i a Bark of peace..-I f
British agrégation. The j find Doth Vessels Founder. \ Constantinople, May 10.—The Turkish
the command of Admiral | - commander - at Jfilitfia has tel^raphed

nn«;} Hopkins, kits for j, . Hamburg- May:. 10.—A-diflpitch from that the-Gr«efc force» -Kantariiifi have
the «atmUes^ J^jWur - ^ Heligoland announce» that been routedtiiy & batteli^s ^f
It ft,A<im-ra«» the Drtsfe stpattier yeidotib, Turkish troops who- occupied Kamarin».,

8 liari- W*d-' of aardina, for Stockholm.: A>ter di^toh adds that, the Greeks
...ith t^kPJ^Te#fe>i«4"^ii has-been in cbllisfoti with fhh N<»wegtCH-1 gathered in a church on the heights
-,. .ft f “ Effffland has col- bark tteedvar. Both vessels are suppos- above the village whence they fired up-
" ** to bave f°ffffJered. It as reported on the Turks, who eventually took the
' :OT ■ „ 7* , : that. 13 of the two crews have oeen church 'by assault, killing many Greeks

; «-«««,-ar,,
” 7,77;^ ti- I --------—------- ------------ The remainder of the Greeks retired to

À ith what ^perfect system the I HOME AGAIN. the bridge at Agres Gorges.
Jro„ | ----- ------- London, May 10.-The Earl of Kim-

11 b Queen Victoria Arrives in Lond,on To-' berly, Liberal leader in the house of
■ the naval stations of England day—Loudly Cheered at the Station. lords, to-day asked-whether Greece had

-, i" iu port are. divided iài clieeee. ________ . , , : aa.nounced its wilhngnese to, withdraw
-1 in eludes those vessels aWe to' London, May 10.—Queen Victoria ar-' ^s ^ops from Grri^ and Vvhethm- it 

ai-o i May in full commission inside rivqd in London to-day. She returned in Wd requested the powefs to med
buns the second includes all order to hold a drawing room at the v a# wts

•S capable of being enmmteelniwd ü _^e. The Marquis of Salisbury, whoweeks’ time The third class H**-,0* f16 ..Her .. 1 V ... plied, said if he answered in the nega- Vancouver—E. A. Quigley and F. P.
-Its vessels under exte^ve re- - ^ cheered at the railway station ^,it WOuU be strictly «rr^yet i-hè Miller.

All the first-class reserve ] and while on her way to the palace. reply might be misleading. The Greek Nanaimo—Dr. Dryedale and H. P.
- board skeleton crews • The en- „rlMri government, the premier explained, had Morton. „

in readiness t„ i„. m/xwed with- REAPING THE WHIRLWIND. not asked for mediatiMi, but the mem- New Westminster—C. K. Snell and P.
; . - '-•«»«’ time, and store»-and pro- .-Baroness Von Turkhelm” Is In Sid Straits of that government had^ressed a Peek. • _

kept in Storehouses, hard by I : in London. jfc*ro tor mediation. Greece, as a _Victorid-Gco. Coldwell and A. E.
Placing on board. At the i ; —------- whole, (lid not intend, he believed, to ask

h yard more than-eight thous-1 San Pran.lsco, .M-y' 10. Jennie Young, for mediation, - < J V, ■
jackets and three thousand “Baroneeh Von Turkhrim,” ls now. reaping Regarding Crete, the préiote!» ktid was,arranged:

a vc- been on hand for three the whirlwind. A crblegvam receiver from there was some indefiniteness*B4eb -tiret-, May 29th, .. Vancouver Vs. New West-
I her yesterday In this city states she has present condition of things. Th»-Greek minster, at New Westminster. ;

],,, ' now in the Mediteranean ' 7 ‘‘and1 i^anxlouH government does not conceive it will be June 12th, ATctoria vs. Vancouver, at
- 'ak»n out of thefiS^laa* I thlffi. 1.6* rtate.*^ ” renairient with her position to. promise Vancoaver

' various shipyards and com- : at the hotel Cecil, London, and Von Ar- the immediate and definite withdrawal JaP-6 29th, Westminster vs. ana mo.
' if for general service. I nold, alias Turkhelm, Intends to desert her of Greek troops from Crete. But the at Nanaimo

' been said of their destina- early this morning. She asks her friends premier understood, though, the govern- July 3rd, Nanaimo vs. Victoria, a. 
the Mediterranean In the to send her sufficient money to enable her meirt had not any official information on Victoria.
'al of the cruisers now with to return. The deceived and deserted the subject from Greece, he was pre- July 17th, Victoria vs. Westminster,

I- Hopkins, these vessels left w,’mnn *ent three r .blcgrams to San Fran- parpd t0 say the Greek troops will be at Westminster.

‘■■■■•■«e-KSifts. tear °”,e -tta J
' " lie ami feme for the south- bSor, May ^.-Discovered proof of Continuing, the Marquis said: “I Aug. 7th, Nanaimo vs. Victoria, at

i “f America. Others were ite Delmas* vlllîuy at Hotel Cedi, London, am sorry to say. as wp stand at preeentc Nanaimo. .
' China and Noj*h American Turkhelm Intends leafing early to-morrow- I do not think this assurance is entirely At«*u»t l4tbV Vancouver vs., Victoria

V.....• t Tell friends hurlsh.for Immediate return, as satisfacory to all the powers., • How- ct Victoria. _
!.. , A'Hiiiral Hopkins will be remem- I,bave no money. Can you arrest Arnold, ,^er i i,nve bnly to. answer for our- Sept. 4tK New Westminster vs. Va»-, 

Americans as the flag offiper hllas Turkhebn extradite.to «an FramMscoî ^iv>8) our instructions have been couver, at Vancouver 

hr. : 7' New York city with fit nnlreï.mL® PcShî! Z care Amcrto^ * join in any procedure for the purpose Sept, llth New Westminster vs.- Nao-iii,,i * at tlik opening of the (WJ- èmbnssy iSlgnedf JeanBle Von Turk- <*f entering upon mediation which is ac- n.mo. at Westminster.
" '111 hn,tkm7 ire S^s with him Ziat™ ° ceptable to the others. In offr view the Sent 18th, Vancouvtr vs. Nanaimo,

' ,l1” HamiUeifthe same captain Chief Lees tur^d the cablegram over to .main point is to arrest as far ae pew at_7,anah5°’ _ . . ^
Ml)( who commanded the 'cruiser ' the woman’s attorney, who will probably sîble the effusion of blood, and we are , 9°^* ^ew Westminster vs. Vic-

Captain Noel, of tbe Scout, 1 demand Arnold’s extradition to-day. not very particular about the form." * toria, at Victoria.
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iced 7 76I!; hold the next meeting in St. Andrew’s to the shore, her masts striking the 
Church) Victoria, on the first Wednesday ! rocks. Those left on her ‘then crawled 
in May, 1898. ! along the bowsprit and dropped into the

The report of the home mission com- 1 surf, and afterwards clambered up on 
mittce was submitted by Rev. -E: D. the rocks. Tlie vessel soon began to

; break up and became a total less.
I They made a fire on the rocks an* 

tion of the report, expressed gratifies- broached a box of biscuits, all the pro- 
tion of the satisfactory condition of at- visions saved from the wreck. In the 
fairs as evidenced in the report.

Rev. Mr. Foster seconded the motion, 
and gave a brief sketch of mission work 
in Edmonton Presbytery.

The motion Wag adopted.
The moderator called for the "report of , ,. .. __

the committee on church life and work. : Massett. where after the b.-mts gave 
which was presnted by Rev. G. Wils.m, out. they were forced to live on ctame 

The reiH>rt was necessarily lam?, but an(î what fish they c< nhl catch. They 
was listened to with close attention. spent a week in getting to Massett, 

It was moved by Rev. Mr. Clay and which was about 30 miles nway from 
seconded, toy Rev. Mr. MacQueen, that - where the ship struck. After j week’s 
the report be approved and its recoin- stay at Massett Captain McKiel man- 
mendntion adopted. The motion was aged to hire a small Siwnsh schooner, 
agreed to.

IA’ mmiM
t!:,.

&

McLaren.
Rev. Mr. McRae, in moving the adoi>

ed: h

11morning the Indians and the erew, who 
had taken to the canoes, #-ame back and 
took them to some vacant Indian huts 

I they bad found two miles away. They 
worked their way from this point to

:!k

It | )•'
II

Ilii
Belfry.

Ttie following schedule of matches

I §ffadineas to embark.i

1\ ; and together with the crew went to 
: Port Simpson, where the Danube called 

—As the ingredients of Hall’s Hair on the evening of the sam» day. that 
Renewer-are mixed with the toest glycer- they landed and brought them to Victo- 
iue, unshaken, it makes the finest dress- a rin.
ing for the hair, and keeps it soft ecu | The Maud S. was a schooner of 97 
of even hue.

,

■M

-if
.

for i tohs., and she has been engaged in the

:Mrs.‘ Mann-Their music lencher.-came In Halifax for Messrs. Elf^fd • & Smith, 
a few minutes ago. and, J suppose they are She was formerly the property cf R; S. 
now engaged In a study (.of harmony. F-rresf. of Halifax, and was used by

-------- : . iii_ „2Z him to earn- Rnmlies to the Newfound-
euehren(?nless dtomonds are trum^.."* , land ^rws Withher outfit she was

“Why Is that?" 1 valued at $12,000. She was fully to-
“He Is a basket ball crank." sure*.

i
-■ ■

- -,
-: the regular quarterly - otfjjAT' 

meeting of Centennial Methodist 
i. held on Wedneeday ervenhaÉr"^1 
nnnimously resolved to extend «* 
tlou to Rev. J. F. Bette to .«an
as pastor of the church fOT tW 

year. ! '
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Lcond reading of the Judici 
ill He said the object of tl 
b increase the number of coi 
resett't the sheriff and other 
he whole of Kootenay reside 
u and it had become necesi 

’ sheriff for Sooth Kc*Bint a
as also the intention to 
dministrator in the sonthe 
:ootenay. The second read 
ad the bill was at once co 
'mmittee with Mr. Rithet n 
he bill was reported comple 
>ad a third time.

OTHER BILLS, 
bill was irrhe Companies 

dered in committee. The h 
irted complete with amendti 
Hon. Air. Tamer dropped t 
feeds bill.

trespassers.
Hod Mr. Martin moved 

-a ding of the Crown Land 
ill, He said that the act put 
>d’ to squatters at Nelson. 
>Ir. Semi in asked if there 

eed for the granting of mor 
to .facilitate the remo 

|e from crown, lande.
IHon, Mr. Ebertss said the 
I, make a cheaper and more 
pay of removing squatters.
I Mr. Hume said the squatti 
on had certain rights which < 
expected. Mr. Kellie also si 

The i

were

ror of squatters, 
dujd charge rent for the land 
he squatters had built houses, 
The principal clauses of the 
“When any person is wro 

.vir.hout lawful authority in 
,f any' public land and refuses 
r abandon possesion 
bief commissioner of lands ai 
,r any- officer or agent of the d 
if lands and works authorize 
hief eormntssiowT for that 
nay, upm affidavit of the fai 
o the county judge of the coun 
tipendiary magistrate of the i 
viiich the land lies, for a sun 
ected to such person calling 
orthwith to vacate or a ban do 

of the said land, or within 
fter service of said summons 
raase why an order for his 
ihould not be made, and if up 
if the summons it shall appea 
las not vacated or abandons 
lion, or he shall not show gc 
g the contrary, the judge or st 
nagistrate shall make an orde 
luminary removal of such per 
[uch land; and such order- sha 
icuted by the sheriff, or any 1 
unstable, or other person to 
hall be delivered.

of the

non

“It shali be sufficient servie 
urnmons if a copy thereof be 
ny grown up person found on 
r.d another copy be put up in s 
picuous place thereon, and x 
rown up person is found on 
: a copy be put up in each of• 
rnspicnous places.
“The officer to whom any w 

(itdressed under the provision! 
et shall forthwith remove tl 
amed therein from crown land 
lie execution of the warrant s 
11 the powers, rights, immun 
rovileges enjoyed by a sherif 
table Or other peace officer in t 
ion of his duty.
“Any person remaining npi 

Inds after having been ordered 
Pe same, or returning there 
Eviug left in obedience to~a i 
>r after having been remove 
rarrant as aforesaid, shall, n 
tary conviction thereof before 
iary or police magistrate, or tin 
wo or more justices of the ] 
able to a fine of not less tha 
ollars qr more than one bun 
ps and costs, and in default 
lentccfSsuch fine and costs, to 
ioit ^nr a term not exceeding 
ndatmonths. but in case such 
enviet.^ sEall p>ay such fine :

rèuptinae in possession 
own- rands, or shall return t 

~r haying served any term of 
■ent itnjBosed in default of 
terc-of, he shall

nd

upon sum mari 
ton thereof as aforesaid to lia 
urther fine of not less than tw 
ire or more than one hundreJ 
nd costs, and in default of paj 
uch further fine and costs, to j 
tout for a term not exceedind 
ndar months, and he shall be 
ea-lt with so long as he shall I 

11 Possession after payment of 
■s aforesaid.

Any. person resisting, obst.ru 
nterfering with an officer exe< 
''arrant )- serving a summon 
nder this act shall be liable to \ 
realties as a person resisting. 
Ps with or obstructing a sherif! 
fable or other peace officer in 
r?,!lon of his duty.
I .he officer executing a wa 
prving a summons issued un 
r Way take with him all neces 
l aW'p. «nd shall have the rigl 
L nd such assistance in the sai 
L as a constable or other peai 
r. "O execution of his dutv ma; 
y do.”
f'he second reading was carri 

°? «nd the bill was consi 
he ™,ttee with Mr- Stoddart

Clause two was discussed a
f ’«.«riSS a*ain bringing up 
t the Nelson squatters. He i
i-hUA quite will to buy the■Swur-’bat hc- g°The bm 86,1

. was reported compl 
enaments and was read a th

municipal bill.
presented the repo 

committee. The re] 
*o be printed.

, grown grants.
■ ‘ ®°°th presented the repo

Mr. Booth
untdpai

i

1

■
■%
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æSS-SSBÈ A FEW MORE BILLS SSrSSS
was insufficient to remove the pénétrât- | ■ In the event of the scheme bifig tacked
ing fumes. j x bn to the municipal act:

A dispatch to the Journal from Paris . R v Qn the Last Day of uP°n a Pe^tib» to the Lieutenant-
says: "" „ , -__. , . .. Governor, signed by not less than1 fifty

There were very few Americans pres- j toe Session Repeated in the voters -praying for the holding of an
ent in the charity bazaar at the time of House To-Day. ’ election upon the (Question whether the
the fire Tuesday and these seem to have ■ municipality shall be governed under the
been especially, favored by fortune. — provisions of the second sub-division of

William As or le t the hazaar a j this act, the Lieutenant-Govefnor shall,
quarter of an hour before the conflagra- Regurrection 0f the Old Proposal for by Order-ln-Council,1 direct the taking of

Miss Fane, sister of Frederick Fane, | Commissioners’ Oovermhent a /ote within , the municipality, to be 
an American residing in the Rue Prony, in OitieB ^be. fOÜwtog question:
who is almost totally deaf, was la.the• “ “Shall, the second / snb-divlsion. of Part
building when the fire, broke but Her j . I‘I, of the Municipal Olaueesh Aet, be
escape was largely due to iter infirinity. i ' brought into force in this municipality“? ’

v . - R , uianfltph tn She saw the fire and made her way to- F xfo_ - 1QQ- and by the same or by any other Order-
v|ÎNeHprim'Vrnm Par a aavs- ^ the exit, being among the first to reach I ^ y’ r 7’ 18®7- m-Council, the Lieutehant-Governor-in

The sœne on e^L port Eight of j The house assembled at noon to-lay, Council may appoint a returning officer,
the Palais de l’Industrie where the bod- Baroness de Dell.ere, formerly Mrs. and prayers having teen read by Canon and may direct how and when such vote
!.. of the victims of the charity fair fire Livermore> of New York, also reached Beanlands, Mr. Booth moved the second : shall be taken, and make such other re-
were taken, was fearful beyond descrip' th^ do0^ a™ong the first . .. reeding of tile bill to amend the Muni- gulations for the taking of such vote as
tl0U Consul Morse was passing near the cipal Act. This w'as agreed to. may be deemed necessary and advis-

There had been placed the charred “f de“®> riding ?“ .a bicycle when the The Land^ Clauses Consolidation bill abie, and it shall be the duty of the 
corpses of what had been a few hours | f J . ™1fed- ^ *** read « ’tim'd time. The Kaslo city council of the municipality to Carry out
before beautiful women of the very best I ^fne. f ^ h f b;‘law ™hd^,0n blU Wa8.feAd n. 8eeo,ld such regulations.
families of France. The bodies were ,r f -r»At h onnt4iPr volnn ^ , considered m com- Every person-, and no other, who is en-
laid out on roughly improvised platforms who^ livingTn Paris ai- 6 tlurd.tl®e and Pasfd- . titled to Vote in the municipality where
of boards taken from any where about ^S thl firemen în Se work of W“ abSent " to vote upon such question, and the vot-
t ep^V^obtb0daresc“b until daybreak. TinviriP fr V-> a ing thereon shall be “aye” or “nay,”
yond recognition. Almost all the bod When the Journal correspondent ar- MUNICIPAL CLAUSES. and if the ayes are in the majority the
tos were burned about the head and the rived 0Q the gcene General Susaire, mil- 1 Jhe foUowmg are the principal am- que9titm ehaU be deemed- to have been

Amtolancei k.pl coming m . «team, for ^ JkLjV 4Æ lof iy m«o” I , Secîïï5, 50 «f U» MonldpU Cl.uea ^’de’emS"»™™
bringing more and more of the unfortun- fr0m the Quai d’Oreasi barracks Act, 1896, is hereby amended by adding shallbe deemed tonave beMi negatived,
ate victims, the crowd Outside giving »Look ” he said teHar^ BluM “this thereto the following as sub-section « the question be resolved m the af- 
way in awe-stricken sUence. American jourMlist willSvea^ralgt (ISA.) For acquiring by purchase or ^rmative, then the Llewtenant-Goveguor

The Rue Jean Goiqon was almost im- tale t tell of municipal negligence, but otherwise any real property xyithin or. .mie after the expiration
passable. Of the bazaar building, it [et us help ” without the municipal limits, for the pur- of fourteen days from tte taking of the
was only a few hours before everything ^ .catastropftie was a royalist .beta- BPee of providing a suHWe' rétifoépe, . P”11 ^ mich qutotion, by Order-in-

af°t f6"' oonlb- °ae mystery is now cleared up. with or without grounds, for the use of Council, order that the ^provisions of the
mained only a few charred poles. In- The victims were besmeared with flam- the admiral nr vice-admiral of Her Ma- second sub-duvision-of this part shall ap-

•,t»ethe*V wa® ing tar and other inflammable com- jesty’s navy, for the time being for the .ply -to and be i® force in the municipali-
human8 remains 1 ^ ’ ^ a pounds dropping from the roof and this North Pacific station, and with power to ty. passing such affirmative vote.

rpu. is why there was no prelude of asphyxi- convey the same t.) Her Majesty, if it ... i ‘ -----
debris in search of bodS 8 Thereere ation" The fair flower of French wo- shall he deemed advisable, and for such IN THE TRANSVAAL,
not enough ambulances and the bodies manbood waa «Wgéd. like poultry by purpose to make, from time'to time, ap- . ..... a;
had toT nlsTfl in wraax tLvT the Iicking flam«s and literally burned propriations out of the general revenue Mr- Coster, the Transvaal State At-£5£.‘ySri5 fl” £2£Z Ss SLfft.'SS '?d w™-= °r * « ■» ■ ' •-«î' h"
ence and with a will ing with no âi.stijhcWto of sex discern- credit of the mnnidDalitv ”^ Times from Cape Town says that Mr.

Lsss? »essrvs, w*.hd trs s-saa r;? «,<* «$ w- y% skl-i -**• *mi- ssasrafsssssrîs^Near the western wall which bouad- titntS;'0n+C^Uëbt tht-y munlcipaiity, and for prohibiting and felt confident there would be no attemnf
ed what had been the bazaar, bodies f ^at can ^VfiSTb* eïlîed SdST””8 th6 °f ttOT such ver- to enforce the alien immigration law in
^ 5^ iB- of ^ft-tion• (S6> of section 50 of the ^ ^

terror-stricken rush had taken pl^ce or , • > f w,?® featureet^érë said act is henelby amended by adding «« it»ig the Beat ou Earth »*
was that an instinctive to- almost, p^easatit in her s^dd® sfeS^if ^.the Vnd thereof, the following. ThaHiutirat Edwards & Parker, mer-
gether in % face of death death. aen sleep of words: ^For preventing and^ regulating - «hante of Plains, Ga„ say of Chamber-

Ihere were pieces of underskirts a l ---------- ;____ __ the erection or continuance of any Jean- kin-s Paiil Balm. for rheumatism, lame
over the ruins and fragments of wool- ? «:V dries or wash-houses which may prove to
len garments and corset covers. Tfoÿ tinn few ;’v v "ri1?1' be a nuisance, and for regulating and
sUppers’were everywhere to be seen, .fj0 T.« ' o V > V’., Preventing the washing, drying and' aire

On the one side was a pile of valu- +*tr- Jalnes, Rowland, of this village, ing of clothes, linen and other materials
able jewels, etc., guarded by policemen, states that fpr twenty-five years his of the like nature, in the open air, in any

wife had been a sufferer from rheuma- part of the municipality within forty 
There were bracelets and rings com- j tism. A few nights ago she was in such feet of any street or highway, and for 

pieteiy free from flesh, showing how paln that she was' nearly crazy She comPell>ng the removal of all wooden
furyb 6 h3d h6” the flameS ™ their sent Mr. Rowland for tte dJor. but and now erected, and
,y- , , , , , * for regulating and preventing the erec-
I spoke to two xyomen who were he had read of Chamberlain’s Pain tion or construction of all wooden and 

standing near the ruins. The elder One Balm and instead of going for the phy— other structures or erections on the out- 
was Mme- Rocheaautier, and the young- sician be went to the Store and procure side of any building, or on any lot or 
er was a servan • ed a bottle of it. His wife did not ap- ?i.eceI.of gr.oaQd ™ ^ Part of V* mun'

icipality within forty feet of any street 
or highway for the purpose of or that 
may be used for the washing, drying or. 
airing, in the open air, of any clothes, 
linen or other materials of the like na
ture.”

EXTRA ESTIMATES toward construction) .
Surveys throughout the province 

(additional to $15,000 voted) 
Postage and expressnge (addition

al to $6,500 voted) .............
Telegrams (additional to *2 500

voted) ............... .....................’
Library, legislative (additional to

$1,000 voted) ........................
Library departmental (additional

to $700 voted)............................
Telephone service (additional to
$1,600 voted) ...................................
Destruction of wolves, panthers 

and cycles (additional to $3,000
voted) ......... .................................

Provincial exhibit at Imperial in
stitute, London............ '...........

Lithographing maps., (additional
to $1,000 »otedL<.......................

Provincial board of health (addi
tional to $1,500 voted)...............

Revision of statutes. Including 
services of two commissioners.. 

Collecting agricultural slathtics.. 
In aid of construction of woman’s 

ward, Kamloops hospital (addi
tional to $1,500 voted in 1896).. 

Contribution to the famine fund
of India ............... .......................

Three commissioners’ services re 
Lunacy Bill, each $210; travel
ling and Incidental
$70.40 .........................

Caretaker, Government buildings, 
Richfield, 12 months, to 30th
June, 1807, @ $10...... .................

Agent-General, allowance for 
bursements made for office fur
niture, etc., £97 3s. 10d., and 
cablegrams, £11 5s. lOd.........

THE BAZAAR FIRE Boo' 00 

B.oOO Oil 

1,200 Iri 

300 ! ,i| 

200 oo 

250 iv) 

250 (hi

The Supplementaries Were Presented 
to the Legislature 

Yesterday.

Some Scenes and Incidents at the 
Awful Holocaust in 

Paris. >

X
Orer $165,000 Prov^ed for in Ad-' 

ditlon to the Main 
Appropriations.

Eye-Witnesses Describe the Frightful 
Conflagration—Narrow Escape 

‘ of Americans.
1,000 Of)

3.415
:

111I
1,500

The suppleménta'ïy estimates present
ed to the legislature yesterday total 
$125,426.31. To this must be added 
$40,708.47, to make good the sum paid 
by special warrants during the year end
ing 30th of June, 1896. 
items for the year ending 30th of June, 
1898. -

4,500 (vi

lu,000 oo 
300 ik,

200 ro

2,000 oo
Below are the

Provincial Secretary’s depart
ment—Fireman ...............

Finance Department, (Audit office)
Inspector of offices (additional
salary) ;...................

Lands and Works Department—
Clerk (additional to salary)....

Stipendary magistrates (two pro- 
vlstongl)»)each $500............

Provincial police—Superintendent
(additional to ’salary)................

Police and Gaols, Cariboo Dis
trict—Clerk In gold commission
er’s office-------- ... ........... 180 00

Hospital, Yernon    • 500 00
Resident physician at Ashcroft

additional to $200 voted)..........
Resident physician at Greenwood 
Resident physlrthn at 150-Mile 

House;....... ........ .......
Educating the deaf and dumb.. 1,500 00 
Education—Kamloops, 3rd assist- 

ant...
Vernon, 3rd assistant........... ..
Rossland, 5to assistant.............
Lock-up, Ashcroft (addition)........
Lock-up, Sandon (construction)..
Recorder's offlde. Trout Lake City 
Court House, Revelstoke........
Road, Horsefly to Quesnelle Forks 2,000 00 
Road, Quesnelle mouth to Ques

nelle Forks;'.\ .............
Trail, Hazelton to Omenica, re

pairs (additional to $1,000 vot-

expenses,........... $ 600 00
700 00

132 00
120 OO

ais-54 00

1,000 00
526 00

—When fevers and other epidemics are 
around, safety lie* in.fortifying the are. tern with Aye-r’aJarsaparilla. A person 
having thin and impure blood, is in the 
most favorable condition to “catch’’ 
whatever disease may be floating in the 
air. Be wise in time.

132 00

.
200 00 
300 00

500 00
' Scurfy Head.

If a child’s head is scurfy, do not 
comb the hair, which is apt to scratch 
and irritate the scalp, bat brush gently. 
After washing the head thoroughly, dry 
it, and apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
800 00 
800 00 

6,000 OO A BIG ADVANCE 
IN THE REVENTE.

:

1,500 00

ed) 1,000 00
Trail,, Telegraph Creek to Teslin 

Lake................. ................... .. 2,000 00 
2,000 00 

500 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00

Bridge at Nicomen.................... .....
Bridges, Granite Creek, Alberni,
Wharf, Cowichan Bay...........
Fire department, Steveston..........
Fire department, Wellington......
Gratuity to parents of the late 

F. Maltandlne (3montbs’salary)
British Association, grant toward 

expenses of visit of delegates 
to British Columbia...........

Caretaker, government' buildings,
Richfield, 12 months, to 30th 
June, 1898.'$10.,,..,,....;..
Below are the Items for the current 

year, ending- 31st June, 1897:

Trade Returns for Month of April 
Published in the Dominion 

Official Gazette.
ISO 00

An Increase in Revenue of Over One 
Million Dollars—Large Decrease 

in Expenditure.

1,000 00

back, drop seated and muscular pains.
For sale by all druggists. I,angle/ & 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

120 00

«
Printing : Branch—Chief pressman,

@ $95........ ...................... .. .............
Sessional printers (additional to 

$2,00 voted) ... ... ;
Temporary Assistance — All de

partments (additional to $5,000
voted ................................. ...............

Supreme and County Courts, 
New Westminster—Messenger &
assistant Janitor, ...... ...............

Stipendiary magistrate, Nelson, 
1st Jan. to 30th June, 1S97.... 

Stipendiary magistrate, Nelson, 
1st Jan, to 30th June, 1897,
small debts ....................................

Clerk, ’ Rectifier's office, Ross
land. ;. .if. ......................  y

Clerk, Government Agent’s Of
fice, Forks of Quesnelle............

Government Agent, Nanaimo, /ad
dition to salary since date' of 
appointment as gold commis
sioner, 15th August, 1896, to
30th June, 1897,............................

Legislation—Messengers...................
Contingent fund ..............................
Journals and statutes binding.... 
Printing Ufflce, Victoria—Print

ing paper, material and inci
dentals (additional to $9,000
voted).......... .. ...............................

In aid of destitute poor and sick
(additional to $2,000 yoted)........

Prosecution and interpreters (ad
ditional to $3,500 voted)..............

A Toronto Firm Secures the Contract 
for Carrying Mail From Ash

croft to Barkerville.

crosses charred by heat. 855 00CANADA IN LONDON.
4,000 00London, April 15.—It is not as difficult

now as formerly to discover in this 
busiest of the world’s busy markets how 
rapidly/ the interests of Englishmen in 
Canadian affairs is growing. Notwith
standing the reverses of investors in the 
Canadian railroad enterprises, .and de
spite the great losses in South African 
mining properties, ^people here are mak
ing active inquiries regarding Canadian 
atines. The war, of course, is 
putting a check on all sorts of financial 
enterprises. Whatever might happen of 
a warlike nature in Europe would not 
be likely to effect Canadian mining in
terests; but it must be remembered that 
English capitalists are apt to have var
ied interests, and' these must be protect
ed by ample cash reserves, which pru
dent investors do not care* to decrease 
when important, far-reaching and disas
trous financial disturbances are threat- 
•eued. With a more settled state of the 
money markets British capital may, and 
doubtless will, flow into the Canadian 

Expert English opin 
ion. so far as it has investigated those 
new gold fields* is satisfied with their 
intrinsic value, but they would like to 
see some more companies pay dividends 
—not unearned dividends, but genuine 
returns on investments, 
more than anything else to boom Cana
dian mines. London people could then 
get such properties listed here and get 
up a little excitement in them, all of 
which would do more, perhaps, than 
anything, else to advertise the country. 
The ordinary investor is always looking 
for returns. He wants something big, 
and if you offer him such he will, not be 
slow to take an ' interest in yrour lines. 
For this reason we may see the invest
ment of British capital in Canada’s ’ 
ing regions a little deferred. If, how
ever, all the gpod we hear about these 
mines is true our capital is bound, soon
er or later to go there.—Special 
spondedee Toronto Economist. ’

4,500 00
Ottawa, May 7.—The statement of 

480 00 revenue and expenditure published iu 
the official gazette s^ows a big advance 
in revenue for the month of April last 
compared with the same month in 1890. 
There is an increase of, $1,345.420, the 

[figures being $4,488)540/fore April, 1897. 
840 00 ; and $3,140,120 for April, 1896. The ex- 

! penditpre was decreased $30,000 last 
month compared with the same mouth 
ip 1896. There was over $1,000,000 of 
an increase in revenue in excise and 
over $2,000,000 in customs, 
office also gives increases, shouting that 
prosperity extends all along the line. 
The expenditure in capital account 
about the same in both months. The 
total revenue for the ten months of the 
fiscal year ending June 30th last 
$31,934,721, compared with $29,974.()2:'. 
for the same period in 1896, or nearly 
two million
There was an expenditure during 1897 
of $800,000 more than in 1896, which 
shows a betterment altogether this 
of $1,200,000. The expenditures 

1,500 00 account was about the same ilurine 
both periods. There was a decrease in 
the net debt during April last of $2.150,- 
887.

“We were attracted' by the cries -----— —
of the ladies,” said Mme. Rochezautier, j Pr0Te °f Mr. Rowland’s purchase at 
“o.b, such cries ! We called to the men | ^rst' but nevertheless applied the Balm 

. .. j fronts on j thoroughly and in ap hour’s "
" ' She ào _ y

of a moment to tear flown the iron bars j it whenever she feels an ache cfr a pain
of the window and then throw out a and finds that It always gives relief. He
chair. We hauled the poor women in says that no medicine which she had
there. They were so frightened that I ever used did her as , much good,
they did not stay there long. They | For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
were so terror-stricken that many could ' Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
not cry. But many were lost and I 
saw many rush ftttt from the flames a.nd 
fall dead. We saved at least 15.”

Mile. Lecomte, of 22 Rue Jean Gou
jon, said:

“The fire broke out at half-past four 
o’clock. It »was terribly sudden. The 
heat was worse than the smoke. You 
could not go out into the street for feiar 
of the heat. The bazaar burned up 
just as if the wood had been soaked 
with kerosene. I should think there
were five thousand people there, because [ *ure °t Sir E. A. Bartlett, M.P. 
you know, the Numcio was there during | Curzon said he was happy to assure 
the afternoou and that made an extra the house that Sir Ellis was in no per

il sonal danger, but that he could not

250 00

iu the Hotel de Palais, whicji fronts on j tnorougniy and in a 
Reined-’ It WAs the work 1 able to go to sleep.

was
dies

150 00
27 Cours de la non

Sub-section (100) of section 50 of the 
said apt is hereby amended by adding 
thereto, at the end thereof, the follow
ing -words: “Provided, always, that no 
officer, non-commissioned officer, gunner, 
private or member of any corps in the 
province of British Columbia, of the ac
tive militia force of Canada, certified 
by the officer commanding the corps, to 
which such militiaman belongs or is at
tached, as being efficient, shall be liable 
to pay such road tax.”

The said act is further amended by 
greeted the questons put to Mr. Curzon adding the following as section 239a :— 
by W. A, Field, Parnellite, in the house “239a. All actions against any miumi- 
of commons to-day regarding the cap- cipality, other than those mentioned in

Mr. the last preceding section, shall be com
menced within one year after the. cause 
of such action shall have arisen, but not 
afterwards.”.-

To add the foJowing as a new clause: 
“It is hereby declared that j when in 

the case/of any land situate within a 
district municipality and sold for pro
vincial government taxes in arrear there 
shall have been also owing, at the time 
of such sale, arrears of municipal taxes

300 00

The posttoria and Vancouver. * 211 00 
270 00 

1,000 00 
500 00

CAPTURE OF BARTLETT. was
Questions Provoke,- Laughter in the 

House of Commons. wa-5,000 00
Loudon, May 6.—Considerable laughter mineral regions. 750 00

dollars of an increas*
1,000 00

To this is added the amounts paid for 
schools established during the year, 
is given the following Items:
Additional to $12,000 commission,

Court of Appeals.........................
Repairs to government buildings,

Yale district ........ ...................
Repairs to government buildings.

North Riding, West Kootenay 
district (add)tlonal to $200 vot-

Then year
on capi-This would do

attraction. He had hardly left when -umn uoiiger, uui mai ne coma not say
the flames burst out. They seemed*to whether the capture of the honorable
spring up all over. member could be regarded as a breach

“So fierce was the heat that all the ; of international courtesy. In any case
windows in the shop fronts opposite he added, it was not likely that the
were cracked or ourst open. Birds in honorable member would be regarded 
the windows dropped dead from their contraband of war.- He had been taken 
perches as if struck by lightning and »+■__ _ „ „ , ,many of the neighbors were so pa roly z- ! ! ’Curzon explained, and in respect of such land, it shall be flow
ed with fear that they did not know . t>îea placed at the disposal of Her ful for such municipal council entitled 
what to do. The fire lasted only about *Uajuesty s legation tnere. , to, such municipal taxes in arrears to re-
twenty minutes, but such a twenty min- . he newspapers have been poking con- deem such lands at any time prior to 
utes i shall never forget. j sideratde fun at Sir Ellis since January the final confirmation of the said tax

“Women rh'n shrieking/into the street ! last’ when he was decorated by tite Sul- sale by payment to the provincial asses- 
and fell dead in the roadway overcome I tan of Turkey with the Grand Order of or of the amount necessary to redeem 
by the heat, burning from bead to foot.” ! the Medjidieh, pn thè • occasion of his snch land, as provided ^nder the law in 

A French merchant named Corbet j visit to Constantinople to ascertain the force regnlatitiÿ /the sale of lands for
real condition of affairs there He Provincial faxes, and the said munteipah 

. “All I could think of doing was to get I formed a very favorable opinion of the ity sha11 then 1)6 enltltIed to add Pay- 
a hammer and rush to the burning Sultan, and in an interview on his re- meDt thl,s ™ade t0 amount of tax 
building and break down the sides, for turn from the Turkish capital said he arreaTS du,e in, respect of such land and 
you kuoxy no one could get out of the did not believe the Knltnu ewm-ea tu! have a11 legal remedies m respect of 
main entrance, or no one seemed to be massacres or other , the «uch total claim as if it all consisted or-
able to get out. massacres or other cruelties, and pro- iginelly of municipal taxes in arrear.

“We hammered away and smashed + a tan to ^ an essentially “(a) Notwithstanding any sale made
down some of the sides of the shops in- kma"hearted man. . by the provincial government for taxes,
side the building and saved people as Txr v . "T , . the land thus conditionally sold shall
best we could. They were all rich peo- THE YUKON. ' j from and after the date of such sale be

• pie. Some had their clothes literally in ,» . ---------- . ! liable to ell municipal taxes thenceforth
flames. Others were burning about the Mounted Police to Be Stationed at the accruing in respect of such land under 
breast and neck, but the greater part Head) of Lynn Canal. , the assessment of its value duly made
that I saw had their hats in flames. We ---------- ' ! and tax by-law .duly passed by the coun-
tore their hats off, pulled the burning Toronto, May 7.—The World’s Ottawa cil of the municipality within which such 
hair from their heads and all the time correspondent says it is stated in of- ; land is situate.”
they shrieked Oh, mon Dieu, mon Dieu!’ ficial circles that the government has ! The committee brought in several 

“I saw one young and beautiful girl ! almost decided to station a detachment clauses dealing with the government of 
rush into the middle of the street. Her I of mounted police at the bead of Lynn : ci*tes by commissioners, and regarding 
hair and hat were in flames. She fell, I canal, which is the landing place for I tllis matter the committee were of the 
stricken by t)ie terrible heat. We could the commencement of the overland route °Pinion that 5t should be distributed
haId!r«b8tA.nidJhe ufat ” ' to the waters of the Yukon river, whence , ™K the members. They expressed bo

* A c«b driver said: uavi^a/fian fnr ro opinion as to the advisability or the de-
“I stopped to take two ladies from „:on ipihesc nnlioe will oombiuo fbo i sirability of adopting a bill to provide

near the Louvre. They were middle- ! ‘ P°![£e combine the eus- : f0T government by commissioners. That
aged and richly dressed. They told me - ^vtce with, their ordinary duties portion referring to this particular mot
to drive to the bazaar. This i did, and nflwill doubtless collect on American J ter is not included in the act to amend 
I was waiting for them when the fire entermg the country more than the municipal act introduced by Mr.
broke out. I have not seen them since will pay for their maintenance; Booth to-day. The object of the corn-
then. " mit tee Wes' to make the portions dealing

Various theories were advanced by the with government by commissioners pub-
police and people who were eye-witness- mam m *• ■ e . . ■ so that if tit found favor with the

Some said the fire was caused by |Vll 111 I iftlA public a bill could be introduced at the
n spark from n kinematograph machine: iVIMwIl III lei te H W next session of the legislature.
Others say that it was caused by an /B especially true of Hood’» pm* for no medb ^*,’e commissioner scheme Is In effect 

^0m ft Z?Ze- °the" c^ran^ed.o^a curative^wT^ by the present chief justice
toTbu rai\;hd^W^:afire8mBukt — —■ ^ar. a who, ^

ratmn and the way in which the flames U A A fl fi
Tn the extemporized morgue at the ■ I t*>e 'atter pot numbering lees than two

de l’Industrie there are crowds ehe.t, always ready al- - or more than four. The commissioner*
trying to identify remains of victims of way. eOctot .K.al Bill,» "cdw M,ar1^ «ceedlng
th» great fire. Tt is a difficult task. btactory; preventa coki W* | | |fi *1°°° a -7"r And the mayore *ala>T

For obvious re-sore disinfectants were or fever, core all liver Ills * ■ ■ ■ ^ n,>t exceeding *2.000 a year. Mayors
freely used inside the btrileing and the tick headache, Jaundice, constipation, eto. 56c. ^ elective as now. and nom-

Cbe only FlUa to take with Hood’. SarMparlte m ®**craers trould be appointed and re-

150 oo

The contract for carrying the nail 
from Ashcroft to Barkerville has h n 
awarded to Ryan & Shields, of Toronto, 
for four years beginning the first of July 
next.

ed) 120 00as Asylum for the Insane, water 
service, etc. (additional to $2,- 
00 voiced for general repairs)...

Law courts, Victoria, for eleva
tor, etc.................................... .

Court hôuse, Kamloops, altera
tions (additional to $2,000 vot-

, ed) ......... ......................................
Gaol at Kamloops, repairs (addi

tional to $500 vpted)...........
Lock-up at Grand Forks, con

struction ......... ........,..
; Ehblic sidiool, Trail, const’n and 

furniture (additional to $1,500 
voted)

Public school, Harwood, construc
tion and furniture (additional to
300 voted)*.........................

Rublic school, Best Cedar,
. ' structlon ar.d furniture (addi-
I Itlonal to $300 voted).....................
; Purchase of lot adjoining Gov

ernment Office, Kaslo.................
Purchase of site for Court house

at Revelstoke ............
Gov’t House, Victoria, sewer

construction ...................... .
Esquimau dis’t. Including Sookè 

river bridge, (additional to $8.-
000 voted) ...................................

Westminster district, Including 
$2,800 for bridge on Squamlsh 
river Trunk road and removal 
of log Jam from Mamquam 
•river (additional to $20,000 vot
ed) .............. ..................

Yale district. North Riding, In
cluding $2,500, repairs to South 
Thompson river bridge at Kam
loops (additional to $10,000
voted) .................. .................

Yale district, East Riding (addi
tional to $12,000 voted).............

East Kootenay district (addition
al to $15,000 voted)....................

West Kootenay district. North 
Riding (additional to $20,000
voted) ....................................

Main Trunk road (additional to
$20,000 voted) ..............................

Vlctorla-Nanalmo Trunk road (ad
ditional to $3,000 voted)...........

Illecellewnet (additional to $500
voted ’.............................................

Road to Princeton (addition!! to
$3,000 voted) ............... ;...............

Road to Princeton (additional to
$1,000 voted) ............

^Bridge, Coquahala river (con
struction) ......................................

Nanaimo river protection of pub
lic road and Indian Reserve (In 
consideration of Dominion gov- 

. eminent refunding one-half of
cost) ...............................................

Colonisation, roads, bridges and
*arf, Bella Ooola Valley ......... 8,503 00

China Creek road, Alberni, (aid

A representative of the new com
pany is now on his way to British Col
umbia. The contract price is understoo 1 
to be several thousand dollars less than 
was paid Mr. Tingiey. . '

Mr. Hendry left to-day ft«r/hosàe;
The reduction in the entrance .fee for 

cadets for the Royal Military Colic-' 
has already had a marked éffeef. and as 
a result it "has been decided to change 
the date of the next entrance examina
tions, which will be held June 25. The 
time to which application can be made 
is June 1. There will be thirty vacan
cies in the college, and if sufficient Jo 
not pass a supplementary examination 
will be held August 15th.

It is reported that Messrs. Cartwright. 
Fielding and Tarte will accompany the 
premier to England next month.

500 00

2,250 00
mim

150 00

100 OO
corre-

500 00
said:

(CARTER’S

Ip ^9mmM

700 00

111 00
con-

200 00

400 00

1.000 00

UREB
remarkable success has been sho wn la curing

520 00

Ebobertz
1

4,500 00

the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greate > :

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
• I down ; men wijo suffer from the effects 
I I of disease, over work, worry, from the 

I follies of youth or the excesses of man- 
I hood ; men who have failed to find a 
! cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP !

consult

4 4,800 00

3,500 00

2,000 00

1,000 00!

S!fJÏÏ ïïtfiŒ* “ ’’° «LA»

to Dr. BOBERTZ1,000 00but
es. 8,000 00 I and you can rely upon being speedily , 

and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 

* a book containing valuable advice, testi- 
I monial* and full mfonnatkHfhow to ob- 1 
l tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I I 
i secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed | ) 
i envelope Free of Charge. Address,, i 
] naming tills paper:

650 00
1

180 00m*i f 487 00 | 

500 00 

1,200 00

•le me bane of so here » where 
r pillr cure It

î@tîÂKüss:
êvôrv where, oi* e^i t by mail 

04JtTp 1ŒM0M CO, ^ew îbü

Uffl ti Boh. ti H»

re-

Dr. Bobertz;'A
uot
please all ^ 
five for Si. aea woodward ave.. (, 

DETROIT, MfCH. , i1,600 00
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Î nutnicpal committee. The report was or- * by railways, 
tiered to be printed.'[HE ES REACHED house regrets that the government has 

not removed the mortgage tax."
Dr. Walkem said that as the time 

was short he would say but little. He 
would, however, call the premier’s at
tention to the fact that at à public 
meeting at Vancouver he had stated 
that, the mortgage tax was the rich 
man’s, tax when, one of the audience 
shouted that "the poor man pays it.” 
Hon. Mr. Turner had then replied, “I 
am glad to hear it.”

Hon. Mr. Turner—If it were not an- 
parliamentary I would say “that’s a

Dr. Walkem—It is reported so in your 
otvn organ.

Hon. Mr. Turner—-I don’t care where 
it is reported. It is untrue.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that Dr. Walk
em expected he was throwing a bomb 
at the cluse of the session, 
gage tax was already threshed out. If 
the opposition wished to peruse the sup
plementary estimates, he suggested de
ferring their consideration Until to-mor
row. ... ’

Mr. Cotton asked why Hon. Mr. Eb
erts did not introduce the two bills he 
bad on the order paper. The session 
was being delayed because the govern- 

,.p>ent were not ready with their meas-

Hon. Mr Turner said Dr. Walkem 
had cunningly Introduced his amendment 
so as, if possible, to embsfriiftos the gov
ernment. '/Ju

Two of these railways 
i give access from the coast.

CROWN GRANTS. ' i fro™

ers *, rs, cwasaîSMSïîfft a?£rtrsajtssarÆas sat
It show» that iai ,*0f ish Columbia, to be constructed by the
It sbawajhat 181 crown grants have British Columbia Yukon Railway Com-

vuat 36 C0“Uined th* ! Pany. The third is from Era on 
Jh!k srr,ant,in/f° the northwesterly bank of the Stlckeeu

TW i3 Act- 189(k [ nver. to the southern end of Teslln lake,
! ,Prov-1(tea that »V the evhnt , to be constructed by the Sticken and
! t^dby Rented being divll- | Teslin Railway, Navigation and Coloni-
jed Into town lota every fourth lot shall zation Company. Each of these com
be reconveyed to the Crt>Wh. / • ' panics advocate a different route as the 

THE NEfW BUILDINGS. » best for getting into that rich mining

. -■"*SMerasis*“ ?”srr' I™ P *t Speaker took the chair at Z #vst time is likely that tnese companies will ar-
Vud' Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the jT Hon. Mr. Turner moved its second rive Rt the conclusion before they con- 

01 V reading of the judicial District fading. He felt confident that mem- I ltr*£t tbeir W“rk®i Ja?. uttles* ,these

Tt tsr. ,«4tarr ss i ssr* sn&i
lüènt'the sheriff and other offlMwftir., commà«jy reported that the buildings j ^^no reserve1* nufon the^and^bp6 
V "hole of Jootenay but t^c $100,000 £* Sn" 5 k

sheriff for south Kootenay. It piete jg buUdings^ He Staged Mr 2>y tf seen that the companies can on-

;,,!mimstrator i reading carried nh;n; statements greater depth than is sufficient for theKootenay- Hie s^°“ “^fderted in 1£'thS dominion ^vern- land to which they are entitled. If thé
the bill was at once <xm ^rm* »ment _w«?M .ffojto dtrty Mr. Brown company are obliged to take up lieu

o nmit.tee with Mr. ,„te and wa8 ' 'x)™peUp(l to J0IURin But of lands by reason of free miners having
Th,. bill was reportea complete ana was Chilliwack. The reason \for introducing claims on their blocks they will only 
read a third time. i the hill was to complete the buildings, be entitled to take up that land at the

OTHER BILLS. i The money could be obtained at a very rear of their blocks; that is to say, they
. n mnqnies bill was further con- low rate of interest. When the building cànnot take the government alternate 

The tomT- The bill was re- » entirely fini,shed the cost per annum blocks. Of course it is necessary for
j dered i with amendments. i W*H 'be $33,000. This will pay the in- railways running through this tohospit-
poried .rner dropped the Noxious threat and sinking fund. able country to have some means of get-

- t‘ivn I Mr. Semliu said there was nothing in ting firewood, and the bill provides for
tt eeds i " rap a sSERS 1 the- bill rffwii which Mr. Turner or the that. At the same time miners are

• .a- _ government could congratulate them- protected by section 12.: The most itn-
Hon. Mr. Martin movea me secoua selves. The government had pledged porta tit change is the one he had just

r(,,.ling of the Crown Lanas. Airapnsa ~ themselves that the buildings Would not alluded to, which says thé companies 
yil. He said that the act puonciy rei>r- .^j more than Hie original loan. Mr. must take up any additions to their 

squatters at Nelson. j Tomer had criticized Mr. Brown for blocks at the rear. The companies have,
Semlin asked if there were any j taking part in a provincial election be- of course, to comply with the land laws 

A for the granting of more extended .cause he was a' Dominion officer. Mr. of. the province. The miner can buy 
t,'tvi,r5 to facilitate the removal of peo- Brown was only following the exantole his. right, as under the tond laws there 
Pw from crown lande. ieet by Mr. Turner: The premier vMat is a royalty on all timber cut, five cents
P ], , yir. Eberts'-said the object was into a distant constituency and spoke in Upon every ton of coal raised, and there 

hi ike a cheaper and more expeditions1 favor of ai candidate in, the Domihoin is reserved for the crotfn £^11 minerals 
of removing squatters. election. • He claimed that If everything precious and base other than coal and

tt me said the squatters at Nel- was considered the cost of the parii.i- the right to the crown and its licensees 
, f whim rights which ought to be ment buildings would be $1.500.000. to enter, prospect, locate'claims and to 

«ou Lui c y-eilie gpnte in fa- ; There was nothing in the bill that com- mine for the same. There is also a 
n-spccreu. - . ^ intended it to him, and he wished to be provision that the passenger and freight
V i luir-e rent for the land on which pkced on record as opposing it. rate of the companies shall.be approved

tod built houses. Hon. Col. Baker said the opposition by the Lieut.-Governor
members were surprised that The expen- ^r* Semlm said that one of the pro- 
cknre was so small. moters of â company when before the

Mr. Kennedy again stated that the Private bills committee stated that his 
government had promised * that the company did not ask for any aid. All 
building would not cost more than $600,- ,t®ey wanted was a charter. Be object- 
000. The figures already brought down to the second reading before he had 
showed that over $600,000 bad been time to look into the bill, and he there- 
spent, and before everything is paid for movcd the adjournment of the de-
tie'dost ' will •-be over $1,250,000. Mti’ ... ,. , ,.
Kennedy defended Mr. Brown against 1 le debate was accordingly adjourn- 
the premier’s abuse. Mr. Brown, had 
gone tor Chilliwack at the invitation of 
the people there, and had returned next 
day. Mr. Turner greatly feared 'he 
same Mr. Brown, and the government 
hod used some very questionable meth
ods to get him out of the house.

Mr. Macpherson said that there was 
no guarantee that the $100,000 
would complete the buildings. When the 
full return of the whole cost is brought 
down fit will be seen that “Winchester”
Brown had hit nearer the mark than 
the premier. The government feared 
the Winchester, and this was their rea
son. lor wishing him ont» of-.Chilliwack--, rt 

Mr. Sword stated that Hon. Mr. Tur
ner and Hon. Mr. Davie- had announced 
on the platform at Westminster that the 
actual and true cost of the buildings 
would not be more than the sum real
ized from the loan of $600,000. From 
that loan was * 
was added $75;
tare for a registry office. This made 
over*$600,000. The government admitted 
that already $830,000 had been spent, 
and taking the amount paid for the cx- 

ffirer to whom any warrant is ! propriation of land in addition and also 
I under the provisions of this , o-her extras there was over $1,000,000 

forthwith remove the person 
i Trin from crown lands, and in 
'.linn of the warrant shall have 
Mrs. rights, immunities and 

njoyed by a sheriff or con- 
" r peace officer in the exec-u-

- • .rd construction) ..........
p throughout the province 
loiml to *15,000 votedf... 5,500 00 

1 and expressage (addltlon-
1*6,500 voted) .....................
lius (additional to *2,600

I600 00
The one

Taku Inlet to* Teslin Lake to be

1.200 00 

300 Ob 

200 00 

260 00 
250 00

I

Finished the Work • ‘ : iLegislature
of the Long Session Last > 

Evening.

Tr, legislative (additional to
I voted) ....................
I departmental (additional
k) voted)................................
me service (additional to
roted) ..............................
[tlon of wolves, panthers 
[votes (additional to *3,000

liîîîïniïiMiiiinmmiimiuieHiiimiHiuwPuiiniimHiiîiïmîîâ^BmnThe SEEV-f

1 h :
.

TH AT THEFeast at the Close-Muni
cipal Bill is Freely Dis

cussed. ■

r :*A Love
la I exhibit at Imperial iu-
!, London...............  ....... 8,415 m
iphing maps (additional
000 voted)............................ .,

■p.

V. .

f1,600 tulal board of health (addl- .
to $1.500 voted).4,500 00 

i of statutes. Including ’
?s of two commissioners.. 15,000 on 
?g agricultural s atlitlcs.. 
if construction of woman’s 
Kamloops hospital (addl- 
to *1.500 voted In 1896).. 
ktlon to the famine fund 
81a ....

■AC-8IM1LE
Theb

hew parliament buildings was read a 
iÇrst time. SIGNATUREThe mort-800 00

------OF------
StH'1-

200 00

........... 2,000 00ommlssloners’ services re 
r Bill, each $210; -travel- 
ind Incidental expenses.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nèss and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
mot Narcotic.

■
> ' 4**:•700 00

IS OUST THEpr. Government buildings, 
lid, 12 months, to 30th
1897, @ $10....................
pneral, allowance for dls- 
pents made for office fur- 
l etc., £97 3s. 10d., and 
rams, £11 5s. lOd...............

120 00 t i

WRAPPERami S!JBug*»fOtdnrSAMUZLP!TCBEa
PungJm SmJ“626 00

leu fevers and other epidemice are 
safety lies in-fortifying the. ays- th Ayer*a -Sarsaparilla. A person 

thin and impure Mood, is in the 
favorable condition to “catch” 

et disease may be floating in the 
b wise in time.

titAfter further discusaion Dr. Walketh' 
motion was defeated on a straight party '''+ 
vote of 19 to Ô.

Mfr. Macpherson then referred to the 
return prêsented to the house and deal
ing with crown lands. Only 36 of the 
181 grants issued contained the proviso 
that in the1 event of kinds- being used 
for townsites, one-fourth should he re
ferred for the crown. He moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Martin, explained that the 
reason the proviso was not inserted 
because the land had been applied .or 
previous to the passage of the 1896 Xanl

SE- of EVEBTmm
w:

!BOTTLE OF
Vhmr* !■

: • ’1 iA perfect Remedy f or Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .COnvubions.Feverish-
nessandLossor SLEEP.

.............. ..........................................—

Tac Simile Signéture of

NEW TORK.

IScurfy Head.
child’s head Is scurfy, do not 

le hair, which is apt to scratch 
itate the scalp, but brush gently, 
cashing the head thoroughly, dry 
I apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

k *

WfIt'll to was BIfrfj?

Vr,f.yaçt.
I!Oartoria la pnt up in one-alie bottles only. It 

la not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea 
is “jnst as good’’ and "will 
posa.” A*— gee that you get O-A-fl.T-0-E-I-A. 
The fac- 
siaile j 

signature L,

The itiotion- to adjourn the debate
voted down and the house, went ___
committee of supply with Mr. Booth in 
the chair. After passing two votes the 
committee rose and reported.

the last private bills.
The South Kootenay Water Power 

company’s and the Okanagan Water 
Power eompaiiy’s bills were read a third 
time and passed.

was
intoG ADVANCE 

N THE REVENDE.
or promise that it 
answer every pnr«tn

:ray
:5 *

tiesEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. nnj
of■ ■/y/VZ/y/ wrapper. i!

11
Returns for Month of April " 
iblished in the Dominion 

Official Gazette.

the squatters
The principal clauses of the bill 
• When any person is wrongfully <>r 

lawful authority in possession

COUNTY COURTS.
An act to amend the county courts act 

was read a second time on motion of 
Hon. Mr. Eberts. The bill was then 
considered in committee with Mr. Huff 
in thé chair. The committee reported 
and the bill was read a third time.

KASLO BY-LAWS.
A bill to validate certain bv-laws of 

the city of Kaslo was read a first time.
HASTY LEGISLATION.

Hou. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill to 
provide for the more easy trying and de
termining the right to charters, fran
chises and offices held from the crown. 
It was read a first and second time, con
sidered in committee and finally passed, 
all within five minute^, a kick from 
Mr. Kennedy at this style of legislation 
being also registered within that time. 

IpUS BILLS.
The water billwas read a third time.
The provincial land surveyors’ act 

was road a third time and the house ad
journed -at twelve o’clock to meet at 
twelvje noon.

ar_*:

-without
0f ;,ny public land and refuses -to vacate 
y. a hand on possesion of the same, the 
cl'icf commissioner of lands and works, 
or any officer or agent of the department 
of lands and works authorized by the 
chief commissioner for that purpose, 
mar. npnil affidavit of the facts, apply 
t(. i,c county judge of the county, pr any 
stipendiary magistrate qf the district, in 
which the land lies, for a summons di- 
jyoti'd to such person calling upon him 
forthwith to vacate or abandon posses- 

»f the said land, or within tern days

ftn-o' o ...

■ 1 1
4se in Revenue of Over One 
m Dollars—Large Decrease 

in Expenditure.

■ riw
Gulline Metal Stitched Air Collars

Made or THE GULLINE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO., Chahsv, P.Q.
No sweat pad&- The strongest, most durable, lightest; 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
; are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Gulline Pneumatic Collars exceptes. J

!

IJ
V

ed. f
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The trustees and executors bill com
ing up for report section 12 was struck 
out on motion of Mr. Hjelmcken.

Mr. Stoddart moved a clause to the 
effect that the majority of the creditors 
of an estate would; have the power to 
appoint the trustee. This was assented

r
ito Firm Secures the Contract 
Carrying Mail From Ash-: 
croft to Barkerville.

it !I;s
cf er service of said summons to show 
(-■vise why an order for his removal 
s! mill not be made, and if upon return 
of the summons it shall appear that he 

■; vacated or abandoned posses- 
r lie shall not show good cause 
ultrary, the judge or stipendiary 
ne shall make an order for the 

removal of such person from 
:. and such orde^ ■shall*'be vx- 

'.y the sheriff, or any bailiff, or 
cii.'i-'uhle, or other person to whom it 

delivered.

n ,
to.

! 1i, May 7.—The statement of 
and expenditure published in 
ai gazette shows a big advance 
ue for the month of April last 
1 with the same month in 1896.

an increase of Sl.34S.420, the 
>emg- $4,438,5401 for April, 1S9T; " 
40.120 for April, 1896. The ex- 
e was decreased $30,000 last 
empared with the same til oath 

There was over $1,000,006 of 
ase in revenue in excise and 
000,000 in customs. The post 
io gives increases, showing that 
[y extends all along the line: 
enditure in capital account wàs 
le same in both months. The 
renue for the ten mouths of the 
far ending June 30th last was 
121. compared with $29,974,623 
same period in 1896. or nearly 

lion dollars of an increase. 
Fas an expenditure during 1897 
000 more than in 1896, which 

I betterment altogether this year 
p.000. The expenditures on capi- 
kmt wa’■ about the same during 
Hods.
debt during April last of $2,150,-

on!root f,,r carrying the mail 
phernft !u Barkerville has been 

to Ryan & Shields, of Toronto, 
years beginning the first of July 

| representative of the new com-* 
now on his way to British Col- 
The contract price is understood 
Feral thousand dollars less than-'
6 Mr. Tingley.
t‘iidry left to-day ft4^hetile. • 
paction in the entfliosé ,fèe fo#e' 
r>r the Royal Mill fan' College 
Idy had a marked éffect, and a*,, 
lit has been decided to change 
I of the next entrance examina- 
lich will be held June 25. The 
tvhich application can be made 
t. There will be thirty vacate si 
Ihe college, and if sufficient do 
I a supplementary examination 
leld August 15th. 
ported that Messrs. Cartwright, 
land Tarte uill accompany the 
Io England next month.

Mr. Helmcken moved the fallowing 
new clause: “Where any person has 
entered into a contract in writing for the 
sale and conveyance 08 real estate, or 
of any estàte or interest therein, and 
Such person has died tot estate, or with- 
outTproviding by will for the conveyance 
of such real estatè, or estate or interest
therein, to the person entitled or to be- ; Friday, May 7th, 1897.
come entitled to such conveyance under Thé Speaker took the chair at two terical incidents connected with the , Mr. Maegregor said it was time the
such contract then, where, upon the o’clock and Mr. Sword presented the re- place, including the bitter fight over con- government stepped in and did some- 
supposition of the deceased being alive, port of the select committee on rules federation, he would suggest a photo- thing when the people of Nanaimo were 
he will be liable to execute a convey- aB(j standing orders. The report was graph of the place before prorogation, squabbling among themselves. Dr. Wal- 
ance, the executor, administrator, or to the effect that the rules should be so Be also suggested that as many of those kem was attempting to secure the favor 
administrator with the will annexed (as amended as to allow the consideration of legislators who sat in the house while of the dissatisfied element. He hoped 
the case may be), of such deceased per- private bills at an earlier stage to the the Speaker and himself looked down Hon. Mr. Eberts’ clause would be in- 
son, shall make and give to the person I session. The committee recommend the from the press gallery, had crossed the serted in the bill, 
entitled to the same a good and sufficient, i applications for private bills .should be great divide, it would be a fitting thing 
conveyance or conveyances of such es- | deposited with the clerk of the house to stiggest that the Hon. Dr. Helmcken 
tates, and of such nature as the said : eight days before the opening of the ses- be among those receiving jubilee honors, 
deceased, if living, would' be liable to \ sion, together with a copy of the bill Hon. Dr. Helmcken was the first speak- 
give, but without covenants, except as j t0 be introduced and copies of the peti- er of the house and the fact should be 
against the acts Of the grantor; and | tions and notices. The petitions should I recognized.
such conveyances shall be as valid and be presented to the house within ten The house then resolved itself into 
effectual as if the deceased were alive days from the opening. The fees for | committee of supply with Mr. Booth in,

. at the time of the making thereof, and private bills should be increased from I the chair. The different items were 
had executed1 the same, but shall not j $200 to $300, in case of standing rules I passed and the committee rose. The 
have any further validity.” j being suspended, the fees to be doubled, resolutions were read a first and second

The clause was inserted and the bill The committee also recommend that the times, considered in committee and read 
was read a third time. Speaker, the clerk and Mr. Helmcken a thiol time and the supply bill was

LAND SURVEYORS., be authorized to amend the rules during finally passed.
The provincial land surveyors’ bill 1 the recess along the lines reebmmended _ Lbe companies bill was read a third 

was considered in committee- with Mr. ! by the committee. The report was time and passed.
Hume iu the chair. The bill was re- adopted. Dr. Walkem strongly urged that the
ported complete with amendments. Mr. Bryden rose to a question of priv-

The house adjourned1 at six o’clock. ilege and pointed out that the news- | personnel of the boards of police and
paper reports had credited him with j license commissioners could be changed, 
moving an amendment to the «rural li- ! He believed the police magistrates 

The Speaker resumed the chair at cense act to the effect that a man and should not be members of the boards.
8:15 and an act to further amend the' wife should be counted' as one on. a peti- The government should appoint one corn- 
supreme court act was introduced by i t!®P- The motion’was not hisj missrooer and1 the city the other two.
Hon. Mr. Eberts and read a first time. Before the house went into supply Mr. The cities have to pay heavily for police 

In, moving the second reading Hon. ' Semlin called the government's attention protection and should have a greater say 
Mr. Eberts said the bill was introduced j *? the fact that it had been the prac- j to how they shouM be managed.

.,to simplify the matters connected with ! tlce to.grapt gratuities to the widows j Hon. Mr, Eberts said the present plan 
jlrmeal cases and was in tonformitv deceased members. Such a vote was i was working admirably, 
with the wishes of the Law Society. By in th« supplementary estimates, and j Ml-- Maegregor said the only trouble 
the act the appellate court would sit be trusted that the government would was a political squabble m Nanaimo, 
five times a year to Victoria and the not forget the fact that a death had oc- aDd no change should be made in the 
same number of times to Vancouver. curred. municipal Ml. , . „

The second reading carried and the Hon. Mr. Turner said the government Mt. Booth said Dr. Walkem s viewof 
bill was considered in committee with would consider the matter and the sum the matter was the correct one. The 
Dr Walkem in the chair The com- paid, to Mrs. Kitchen could be ratified cities which paid the police salaries 
mittee reported the bill complete with by the house at the next session. He could force the government to change 
amendments • pledged the government to give some- the plan of appointing commissioners.

nniTHTTONS OF "privilege thing; i Mr. Kidd pointed out that the mantel-
TVliLKetlie rose tn1 « m^etinn of nrivi Dr. Walkem wished to cati the atten- pal committee had recommended that 

te^ aM read from toeQRMstondfMtoer t’on of the house and the government one of the commissioners be elected an-
5= th«t.n thttbi. .h,„„ Tb?m„w ,b„ to

did «.».» id d«f„«„, «h. rbSdiS^^” wtiÆ .owMs,»; i „™dn,«« b.d t*» ».
alien clause and was a much better re- ,tne ounuiug m wiuw um.v now sat ™ a-0im„ven »nd nsssedpresent a tive for Kootenay than was Mr. « ^ the many interesting and his- , ^nc^by M^He’mcken and passed.
Kellie. The same paper also charged --------—------------- F-------------------- -----------tîmfx r j
him with voting for the Cassiar Central YoUf anxiety is. for VOUf II-in. Col. Baker’s senool bill " ttas
Railway. He had in fact voted for the * . , , Y l -, , withdrawn
six months’ hoist The Russia nd Min- delicate child ; the child The land clauses consolidation biU
er S edUor couldnt tell the truth if he , • r_]l vnnr rare- was read ai third time and passed,
tried. He was an alien and should keep that 111 Spite OI fill y OUT Care- , Thp mnnioipal hill was considered in
quiet nito] he learned a little more of r i over-WatchinS, keCDS committee with Dr. Walkem in the
British Columbia politics „il •; lm UVer waiuillig,_ rhew. The committee rose at six

Dr. Walkem said Mr. Kellie totff vot- ^ oale. ExerCttC o’clock until 8:15.
ed for the Cassiar Central railway bill ■ ______
in committee. seems to weaken her and . evening session.

Mr. Kelliedenied this. fnile to n mi rich That The house resumed its sitting at 8:15
Hon Mr. Turner also rose to a ques- IOOd tauf tO nOUTISn. 1 nat m and at once went into committee on

tion of privilege, and referred to an er- i needs Scott’s Emulsion the municipal bill. An effort was made 
ror to the Times’ report in connection «Hiu necos otuu ^ infiert a clause to the effect that the
with Hon. Mr. Martin’s replies to Mr. wlth thc HypophosphltCS—r board of police commissioners should be
Macpherson. Knt oc the mayor, the police magistrate and a

not as a medicine, but as third ^y the people, but u was
a food containing all the OOT.d .

elements -of growth. It which if passed would compel municipal 

means rich blood, strong

bones, healthy nerves, sound 'SL2? r&SSRZ
digestion. No child refuses compelled to pay the p^ice forçait 
_ 6 , ,, . i T . should also hare the power to control
Scott S Emulsion. It IS that force. He discussed the Nanaimo
pleasant and palatable. S!'îÆ.‘nSS'br JÏSÜÏÏ

SCOTT * BOWKE, B*yOK Ont pointing policé commissioners.

VARli.i I ,_ 1
The AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd.

Sole Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 
MentroaL Toronto, St John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria * Vancouoor, B.C.

'i! i
1

fe

| [If1,s'
I■ -hall be sufficient service of the 

;i ns if a copy thereof be left with 
.-uvn up person found on the land 

nlier copy be put up in some coit- 
- |ilace thereon, and where no 
up person is found on the iand, 
l-y he put np in each of two such 
'-."iis places.

11lized $530,000. To tins 
O voted by the legisla-■

i,
8 !

Mr. Kennedy said the mayor of Na
naimo was re-elected by thc people, and 
must therefore have had the confidence 
of the people. It was wrong to force 
the people who paid the taxés to do 
something they' did not want to do.

i
' I» 1

to he accounted for. He was sure the 
province would not get off for less than 
$1.250,000.

Hon. Col. Baker—No, no.
Mr. Sword—I do not wish to do he 

provincial secretary an injustice. He 
possibly is unable to understand the 
question, but I do not think there to an
other member of the tjonse who cannot 
understand it.

The senond reading was then carried 
on the following division:

Ayes—Pooley, Eberts, Baker, Turner, 
Bryden, Martin, Rogers, Adams, Huff, 
Rithet, Booth, Braden, Stoddart, Mae
gregor, Helmcken, Mutter, Smith, Kel
lie, Graham—19.

Noes—Walkem, SemMm, Sword, Ken
nedy, Hume, Kidd, Macpherson—7.

Mr. Graham explained that he had 
voted for the second reading because 
he did not want to aee the hnilîiings re
main as- they were. ■ x

, MESSAGES GALORE.
Hon, Premier Ihirner brdnght down a 

message from the ïaeut.-GoVernor to 
correct a clerical error in the Delta » fc 
New Westminster railway company’s 
act, 1894.

Another message from the Lieut.-Gov
ernor transmitted a bill authorizing land 
subsidies in aid of certain- railways m 
Cassiar district.

Mr. Semlin couldn’t understand what 
the government were thinking of. This 
was supposed to be the last day of the 
session, and here they were bringing 
down an important measure. The peo
ple of the province wanted to know what 
kind of legislation watt being introduced, 
but here the government expected to 
railroad bills through the house without 
discussion and without the public know
ing what the nature of the bills are. 
There was no excuse for such conduct. 
This legislation could have been Intro
duced a mouth ago.

Hon. Mr. Turner explained that the 
reason the bill granting aid was not 
brought down earlier was. because the 
railway bills had not been passed.

Mr. Sword also vigorously protested 
against the course of the government. 
Important legislation was left until the 
last day of the session with the view of 
choking off discussion.

The bill was read, a -first time and 
then Hon. Mr. Turner said he would ex
plain the bill.

'I- j, Uvo was discussed at length. Mr. Turner said that the bill was In 
1 " “ again bringing np the case a different form to the ordinary grant of 

on sqitatbers. Hé said that aid to railways, and this was the result 
'mite will to buy the lands.on of experience in giving land grants to 

“'■v located, but he government other railways. The lines to which the 
. ',| w'to . bill refers are to run through a part of

: , "II Was reported complete with the country that Is absolutely without
and was read a third time, population at all. It Is very desirable 

MCNToipat, tjtt.T. to get railway connnunication through
!" i’.r.rni, these districts at almost any cost. We

"'"riti,,,, report the all know of the large number of people
tmmttee The report was thftt are turning their attention to the 

Printed. Cassiar district as well as the Yukon.
Air p CR0WN GRANTS. He believed that it to Hkely to be a

“ tli presented the report of the ( rich district, but that has to be proved

:e
,!.

IEK
Dr. Walkem defended himself against 

Mr. Macgregoris accusation. The whole 
trouble was caused because the police 
magistrate lacked tact and was ignor
ant of what was due his office. The at
torney-general was attempting to make 
politics out of this matter. He was act
ing for his friends in Nanaimo, but he 

I would find that the government’s action 
had done a great deal to alienate their 

municipal bill be changed so that the own friends.

'? 1 ;
$: vv

:remaining upon crown 
:ng been ordered to leave 
returning thereto after 

i obedience to-a summons.
" l iving been removed under 

■ ifnresoid, shall, npon stim- 
"ii thereof before a slipec- 

' " magistrate, or before any 
justices of the peace, be 

1 line of not less than twenty 
acre than one hundred dol- 

and to default of pay- 
- '"ii fine and costs, to imprison- 

"•rm not exceeding three cal- 
' 'li-. lint in case such person so 

-Hull pay such fine and costs 
in possession of, such 

or shall return thereto af- 
- st-rved any term of imprtoon- 

;■--'<-'1 in default of "payment 
■‘hall upon summary convic- 

>f as aforesaid to liable to a 
'• of not less than twenty doi
ve than one hundred dollars 

" . and in default of payment of.
! iher fine and costs, to imprtoon- 

: : r a term not exceeding six cal- 
inonths, and he shall be similarly 
> ith so long as he shall continue 

: session after payment of any fine 
41 resaid.

A iiThere was a decrease in 1;
I

i

(Mr. Booth was afraid, the attorney- 
general’s plan would not work well. It 
was impossible to coerce the people of 
any city. , The feeling of the people can- 
'not be allayed by coercion. The attor- 
ney-genergl’s policy would be sure to 
crush the government in the end, and tie 
refused to follow the attorney-general 
in his suicidal policy.

Iloilo Mr. Eberts said Mr. Booth 
spoke -that way because he knew noth
ing about the matter. He read a lot of " 
correspondence- to show that the com
plaints against the police jAagistrate of 
Nanaimo were unfounded.

Mr. Semlin had always opposed the 
system because he believed it a gross in
fringement on the rights of the people. 
The municipality was a kingdom within 
itself and should not be compelled to pay 
for anything over which it had no con
trol. He could not believe that Mr. 
Macgregor’s charge against the people 
which he represented was well founded.
It was a slur on thé people of Nanaimo 
to say they were incapable pf governing 
themselves. The government's action 
would increase the discontent iu Na
naimo.

Hon.*Col. Baker attempted to show an 
analogy between the system of electing 
judges in the United States and the elec
tion of a police commissioner by the peo
ple.-

1 Ikvesvng session. iX I
NU

■,? n
K i

Vf
Àiiia

irlit
ii

tfThe correction was made.
i i'

m
■ -=S 1 I

;

*BOBERTZ person resisting, obstructing or 
executing a 

■)’ serving a summons issued 
Ins act shall be liable to the 
' as a person resisting, interfer- 

or obstructing a sheriff 
1 other peace officer in the 

...j'.: "f his duty.
; "ffieer executing a warrant or 

ti l , :i summons issued under this
vi.- !;|ke with him all necessary as- 

:| nd shall have the right to de
li assistance in the 

instable or other peace officer 
ly ution of his duty may Jawful-

i'
nng with an officer I1 ilI Hi:’lsame

1 reliable and celebrated DetKMt ’ 
llist is still treating with the greatest I
mull and success
rvous and Chronic Diseases.
F who are weak, nervous, broken 1 
I mm wijo suffer from the effects ' 1 
ase, over work, worry, from the i I 
of youth or the excesses of man- I I 
men who have failed to find a i | 
O NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP 1

$1
Aor con-

il
ilHi'i

ex-
I :

Ï
Hon. Mr. Eberts’ clause was then car

ried by a vote of 16 ?to 8, Mr. Booth 
voting against the government. Several 
other new clauses were inserted and the 
committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments. *

Dr. Walkem moved on report the . 
clause providing for an elective police 
commissioner. The motion was defeated 
on a vote of 9 to 17, Mr. Booth voting 
with tile opposition.

Mr. Kidd moved to strike out the 
clause making It easier to to secure an 
hotel license at Steveston. The clause 
remained In the bill by -a vote of 18 to
8- A

Théririll was then read a third time.
Mr. Helmcken moved a vote of thanks 

to the Queen’s printer, Col. Wolfenden, 
for Ms admirable work -during the ses
sion. After the premier had paid a 
tribute to Col. Wolfenden’s good work, 
the motion passed unanimously.

Hou. Mr. Turner said the governor

is-il51
1

•*! Wsame man-

ii - U,,..BOBERTZ "nd reading was 'carriedit °n a
' > the hill wa* considered In 

with Mr. Stoddart in thei can rely upon being speedily . 
rmanently restored to PERFECT . 
>OD. Describe your case fully and 
containing valuable advice, testi-1 ' ' 
I and full information how to ob- 1 1 

cure at home, safely and ' F 
«will be sent you in plain, sealed i I 
« Free of Charge. Address,, ,
! this payer:

(:1
■l

CASSIAR RAILWAYS.
After Mr. Semlin had again protest

ed against the government’s conduct in 
bringing down this important bill on the 
last days, of the session, the northern 
coast railways aid., sot was read a sec
ond time and the hilt was considered in 
committee with Dr. Walkem in the 
chair. The bill was reported complete 
with amendments, and it was read a 
third time.

COMMITTEE 
When the motion 

tee of supply was offered, Dr. Walkem
“That this

X '-1r
'v,TO

Hi-i, ii ■' X2t' r„ ■ii
u, a

. Bobertz ;;
»

12 Woodward ave.,
DETROIT, M|OH.

-1pp SUPÇLY.
*to go into commlt-

' l<-r<-,] U) })(T
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moved ini amendment:
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osn Deer Greek, and it ie said that a big f Alice «Leigh men are fast recovering, 
ledge traceable for about three miles all, Some Of the Chinese cases are serious.

HHPBBEE
naimo Ftee Press. Man son’s Creek, give very encouraging

------ — news from the (Caledonian Consolidated
—Fred Hardeman and H. T. Bay lias, Hydraulic mines in the Omineca. At 

privates of the R. M. L. I., serving on date of writing the men were busy 
H. M. S. Impérieuse, were this mom- building the necessary lium'bs. Captain 
ing severally fined $ o ana seyera 1 y or- Black writes most hopefully of the out- 
dered to pay $10 damages to Wm. H.'
Shewan. The two marines, with a ‘ ,______

♦ large number of bluejackets and others, _SLng Kee was fined $27 this morning 
spent Monday and TueMay, the.r two for Qn infraction of the sewer by-law, 
dajrs_of leave, at Mr. Shewai^g. hotei, he: having failed . to have his premises..' 
the Telegraph,_ On Tuesday night, ae- connected with the sewer, Robert Bur- 
cording to the information, damage was iek,/bartender at the Clarence hotel, 

mu **0U6e t0 a. - extent of c],arged with selling liquor to minors, :
There was m direct evidence waa . remanded Until to-morrow,and J 

that the two. majunea did the damage, Condogeorge, charged with
but the widely divergent stories told by. „eiimg liquor on Sunday, was remanded
them on the Witness stand led the magis- tLi the 13 nqunced that he had refused to
trate to the conclusion that they were , ' _______ tion Mr. Adams’ anti-Chinese and Jap-
guilty, and he imposed the fine as above. —At the first general meeting of the anese labor act. It needed only - this
The fines were paid by an officer from Texada-Kirk Lake Gold Mines Com- crowning act of treachery on the part of

,8blp’ a”d for ■oonths these two pany the following officers were elect the ' Governor and government to com- 
iesterday was a very busy day at marines .will go without wages. ed; President, D. R. Dingwall, of ptete their wrongdoing. The bill was in-

the outer wharf, in fact for several days _The anB,ual examination of candi- Winnipeg; VicePresident, W. L. Chal- trodneed by one of their most loyal sup-
Ihe big docks have been the scene .f datea for certificates of qualification to o£/J£Pr\aLporters’ 11 wa8 opposed by the govern-
oousiderabie activity The N. P R. teach in the public schools of the pro- Zof mrniko ” W^t« Iwe™ Haf ifbeeÏ^U toit
steamer Olympia, which arrived from' vinee, will be held as follows, commonc- m r- rhaHnnor nnrl p w maj?ru/' rLaQ ir peen assented to it
the Orient Saturday morning, did not bg on Friday, July 2, 1897: Victoria, in MeCradv of Victoria Seroetarv Mr E ha7f 6«l»e at once into force; but
get away until yesterday afternoon, hav- the South Park school butidpigi Van- Brammer ’ * that would not have answered the pur-
mg 1Ô00 tons of freight to discharge couver, in the Highi School builmng; __ 1__ poses of the Mongolian ministry. They
tiCré. The men who went to work dis- Kamloops, in the Public School building. —Lieut.-Col. Peters visited Vancouver d* not Wish its provisions to be applied
charging her Saturday did not let up applicant bust forward a notice, and New Westminster on Friday and until Heinze shall have had a chancè to
ivork, except at intervals for meals, un- thirty,days before the examinations Saturday to inspect the three Mainland import all the Chinese labor he may re- 
tii the .ast pound of freight was out of stating'the class and grade of certificate companies of the Fifth Regiment. The quire on his roads. So they suspended
hCs a Then^hk cont;n,u®d, -for which he will be a candidate, the companies turned out 226 strong. The its operation and will thus gam a delay -London, May KX—The farewell ba->
-?nrv!y" 9f the l500 tnns landed here, optiolial subjects selected and- at which-j company and battalion drills were bery of a year. Meanwhile the Oriental Suet given by the American Society jn
Bwlsro 18 Roth bwardT outward of the above-named places he will at- good, as also were the manual audfirtog hordes will pour into the country and de- ^
l:rFranciscolamersawere also al toe tend. Every notice of intention to be ™fun teal/ TÏÏZvZmI to SET workingmen and their fam- ^^OgueS'^Th^™ tncto
outer wharf yesterday. The Walla Wal- an applicant must be accompanied with t tha* before and if the Victoria ^ ftb ™eans °f ®xl8tf1lc.e’, AtPr,°" Ambassador Hay and all tim' 
la, which arrived in the morning, satisfactory testimonial of moral char- companies are to retain the Herbert cup ™ln^ member of the legislature (a the American embassy the Lord not' l
brought 350 tons of freight for Vic- acter. Candidates are notified that all and „elleral efficiency prive they will 8tronf supporter of the government) a of London, BkronRussell of Km„bh°P
toria, the largest amount in several of the above requirements must be ful: have to do some Sltog ? W few days ago told the ministry that they the Wd Cbrf J^tice^'r Fr^l! '
years. The City of Puebla, sailing -n filled before their application can be ---------- were listening to their doom. Mr. Booth, Lady Jemme; Sir Edwin Arnold v
the evening, also made work for the filed. All candidates for first class, —Tjie following officers were appointed another supporter, on Friday voted Henry Thompson, Lady Rainin' s
longshoremen. She toçk away 550 to-ns grade A, certificates, including' gradu- at thè vestry meeting of St Saviour’s agaibst them and said that popular ven- Chnrchili, Ladv AÜHerson Mr ,
of freight, made up of 350 tons of Ori- ates, must attend in Victoria to take church: Rector’s warden. Mr. P. D. seance would soon overtake them. Dr. Mrs. Ralph Vivian and Miss Genevit™
entai merchandise ' cx the N. P. R. . the subjects prescribed for July 12th Goepel; people’s warden, Mr. B. Boggs; Walkem intimated that they were rid- ! Ward, the actress. Bat there was n „n
steamer Pelican Ufld -00 tons for the and 13th instants, and to undergo re- teamen, Messrs. H. Henderson, H. ing for 0. fall. Why, sir, they are al- l table absence of the majority of tie
Alaska Commercial Company. aU’A qUired oral examinations. Brackman, J. Finmore, J. gatroders;. ready unhorsed. “Babylon is fallen, is ihest known Americans residing in Lon
latter is part _nfZtae. big order received | ____ : church committee, Messrs-. R. J. Russell, fallen.” The hand-writing is on the wall; idea. M
by Simon, Lel^et *z Co., of this- city, From Saturday’s Dally. Charles W Tenkinson^ C. E. Penwill, E. The Governor, who holds a seat on thé I Mr. Bayard had a cordial reception
I'™ ^ F^anz,<t.ml>afny' J'16 g+°°rS _The members and officials of the J- Ayers H. Cave, Brackman, Captain directorate of the Heinze monopoly and He brought with him the log from the
Alaska l^on^nftho oJ° legisIature were photographed at noon Gaudin, S Shore. W. Poole J. Fin- signs orders-in-coundl which convey the Mayflower, which he deposited in 1H
boats. ThVeabh" papers from t<>day by Mr‘ Boggs; lu'ditor. Char'lesW. J^inTon ffi ^ teantly t^^CceTr ttWhen'"
Victoria by the Puebla were: Miss _The government supporters in the delegates to conference of rural dean’ vacfte an °®.cewhich he has became the cratreof attramon.
Alice Miller, A. C. Labbe, E. and W. house rester lay Pres-nte l the nremb-r ery. the wardens, Lieut.-Col. Baker, E. ^ ao 'U8trt His departure will not -1 H„ hkWi “r , r,A*
W. Gerrow, E. S. Swift, D. A. Gibson, wXa gold-helded rone it being toTan- J- Ayers, H. Cave. The report of the fretted, but will be celebrated with roôm^^
Miss L. Spring, W. Ward and wife, ni vers ary of his birthday. wardens showed the church to be entire- mamfeskgtions of glad acclaim, even by €(J with « OWOT9 , >5 decorat-
Th-ese three big ocean liners, the Olym- ______ iy free from debt and self-supporting. 1 Sood Conservatives. A few months later j . ,, banners, the stars
pia, Walla Walla and Puebla, were —MrS. Edward Wilson, of No. 10 Far- --------- the ministry will follow him to that ob- twined Um°n JaCk being C1‘-
however, not the o.ni> vessels -at the quhar su-eet, died at the Jubiiqe. Hos- —Provincial Officer McKenna is back scurity from wSchi they should never of the st-ate ,,f
outer- wharf yesterday. The Miowera pital tliia morning. The funeral will from the Mainland, where he was en- -have emerged. - An era of pqlitièal ;ce- The Tvn-d - T'e r ya7d' 
was taking on freight for Australia, take place tomorrow afternoon fronr' gagea ™ removing a number of prison- form _.will then begin; the mouldering P ” T>^0nlin a fe"
principally’sashes and doors, -the bark Hanna’s undertaking establishment IfOmthe Kamloops jaii to theNew branches will then be lopped front the the ores,’ Î, health of
British Yeoman was docking, pteparr where the remains were removed this af- est minster jail and penitentiary. Jn political tree, and a moral atmosphere Newtnn ]4Ili^e^l. ^tates-
atory to dischargto^her general carg». to,-noon. . the were two hoys aged 15 hnl 16 4hB pervade every d“partmen“ of ^he ti^lvemng the"
and the wrecker Whitelaw was dik- ~ —------ ropectirely, thelongest -term men in the oublie service Monopolistic charters will aZo? ' „
charging the first pie.ee of wreckage | —A lis pendens, was filed in the min- crowd, they having been sentenced to granted no more and the present ! ^?yKTCOrdially applauded
from the l-ejnains of the San Pedro. This ! ir-g recorder’s office at Revelstoke by three years for burglary. ' Some of the u i . . , , ?.. 7 ?®?! >.h eulftgies of Mr Bayard,
consisted of 15 tons of iron, wood and D. G. Williams and others against, prisoners came from Rossland, having * ,9. 1!? w, / • “ ^e^el.d During the presentation of the loving

Messrs. Haskins and Davidson and i'b«n taken over to Kamloops by Con- m u °f t?elr ®Up’ wh,?h,1liil the of a pumpkin
Sheriff Redgrave, being the first step in .«'able ICirkup and Dbvitt. On the way ?0nt?act8- May a k™,d' Providence has- surmounted by a bust of Mr. Bayard, 

>Capt. Nickells, of the British ship an attempt to set aside the sale of the«f fiom Rossland to Kamloops two of the ten the our deliverance, ^ f ^ra* ^^arcl were visibly af-
British Yeoman, which arrived here on j Orphan Boy mine. Subscriptions have! 'Prisoners escaped, which made Con- . NEMESIS. lected. Mr. Bayard, on rising to re-
Friday evening, reports that on May 6th, | been taken up in Vancouver, Rossland | stable McKenna and his party even Victoria, May 10th. spond to Mr. Crane’s sentiments
while the ship was 200 miles south-west and other places to secure money to/'more akst than usual when they took ^----------------- —-------- greeted with a storm of applause. He
of Cape Flattery, he sighted the body fight the case in the courts. * >;charge. LOOKING FOR A SMELTER SITE, spoke for an hour, slowly and rmpres-
of a man. The body was partitiVy - < —— ^ ---------- ----------- . mvely. He said in, part:
naked. The dead man was probably one —Chief Stewart Puttersl|k of thewj —After considering the matter for a Col. I. N. Peyton, W. J. Harris and There is nothing we desire to conceal 
of the crew of the ill-fated bark Samaria, j Northern! Pacific steamer Olympia# d number of years the imperial authorities Captain Hall, of the Le Roi mine, ac- except a strange shamefacedness that
wreckage from which was picked up br™gs w!cb b:'n cn this trip an oil por- chave at length decided to build a naval edmpanied by James Breen, the well tc™Pts us to restrain the love each feels
along the Oregon const. The. Samaria jtraît of the late Murdoch .McLaughlin, | lbek-up at Esquimau. Plans were pre- known.' sinelter man, Ross Thompson fop the other, but there never should be 
Vas one of the Puget Sound' lumber tb& second/ officer of - the ^cidlier , G»sts>*pared-for a -gaol at that port eight- years and- SoiiJChmeron took a trip down the'r? straitti Wf douibt xnsy.to -that affection 
fleet. v - Rica, killed on that vessel some time ago,, ago by a Victoria architect. To carry line of îfié Red Mountain railway yes- the-heads Of .the two countries.

at Departure Bay. McLaughlin wag, a I these plans to completion would have terdày. They made " the trip on foot . m&a feels this more than my illus- 
The British ship Balmore arrived at PW of tbe Sir William Wallace Society.} necessitated an outlay of about $30,000 t but that was not their intention when lrious sncoessori If I ever was worth a

the outer wharf this morning in tow of j an(i 'tlbe portrait, which is to be present-,ion $35,000. Nothing was done then, but I they started Thev left mn the rnnnrn l>utton yoa have bore a better button to
tbe Port Townsend tug Tyee after a trip 1 «1 to that society, shows him in the acti?jnow it is reported that the: imperial gov- „pr fpnin h, put $» m/ place. I rejoice in mv succès-
of 120 days’ duration from Liverpool. vf playing his pipes, dressed in a corn-;!eminent will proceed at once to erect a fh„ „ «y got stoK»ea by sot; for he is as fair as I have always
She brings a full cargo of general mer- ! plete Highland costume. The portrait, ! penitentiary at a codt of about £6,000. ,W- . at ,, , U'V" treS9? tbey -sought to be.”
chandise, the whole of which is to be jt is sa>d by all who knew the dead piper, j,Naval malefactors at present, providing C<^®Vl'l??<1 + ° . w?lk ,a p ad’ expecting to Mr. Bayard insisted eloquently that
landed here. The Balmore will have a ‘8 a veI7 goo.d one. ,l.they are serving terms not exceeding two oaten the tram back from Northport in there Was no cause of quarrel between
long wait after discharging her cargo years are sent to the provincial gaol for tbe a"errioon. As there was no train the two nations, and after a few words
ns she has been chartered . by Robert —Messrs. Willis JDean, S. Roby, 3. J detention. If serving terms exceeding 0Ter tb€ road but a soutbound freight of graceful and touching farewell, con-
Ward & Co. to load salmon for the Byrne, R. Davis and W. Lindsay were.,two years they are sent to Coquimbo, tra™ in tb® evening, they had to make eluded with a happy reference to the log 
United Kingdom. the jury empanelled by Coroner Cromp-, where a large convict hulk is stationed. whole trip on foot. of the Mayflower.

ton to enquire into the causes which led ---------- They first inspected the proposed site Baron Russell, in proposing the health
to the death of John Begg, who died at/v —Sunday was the seventh anniversary for the smelter on Sheep creek. All °f Ambassador Hay said: 

north this morn-i his ranch on Muir Creek a few days : of thé' opening of the Metropolitan Meth- hands were much pleased with it, and “The United States have sent us their
mg. Among her passengers were Cap- ag9--v -Thé” inqueft was held at the [, odist church, and anniversary services decided that so far as water power and best men to represent them and we
tain McICiel and the crew of the wreck- .j-I*ovmcial police station. The jury after 'were held. At the morning service the other local conditions were concerned it bnve no doubt Hint the chain will remain
ed sealing schooner Maud S. Captain | hearing the facts brought m a verdict i Rev. Dr. Cimnan, general superintend- wae admirable in every respect unbroken. To Ambassador Hav we will
Myers of the sealing schooner Teresa : *aat the deceased had come to his death | eut of, the Methodist church in Canada, Sol Cameron had gone along" to look 81x6 tbe heartiest of welcomes for we
was also a passenger downwards. Af- : from natural causes. The funeral took occupied the pulpit, while in the even- UD ! clat dro^it to make hrtok tor the beIieve that he is the harbiugw of
ter-finishing the season’s operations on ! P^ce this afternoon from Hayward’s 1 ing Rev. Dr. Potts, superintendent of "P a „C*ay dcp.flt to ™ake brfk fort tke and good will to „T] » g °f 
the coast he brought hist schooner to ! undertaking parlors. Venerable Arch- education in connection with the Metho- P op,os?d smelter- He found what he This toast was received with <™,of
Quatsino, whëre she will remain until Deacon Sdriven conducted the burial dist church, preached an impressive an- "aatr; - yury conveniently siutated. The thtisiasm. „reat en-
tby opening of the Behring Sea season, services. ,r niversary sermon. The church was ®“y 18 of a quality to make excellent Qqj. jja resnondinn- um.
The Danube brings down, besides a car- „ . . , TT ------ --T , • , crowded at each service, and appropri- bnck for walls and chimneys, but of your ehnirman -ttindlv inT.Uz>a
go of miscellaneous freight, a large con- —Frederick Henry Clayton, woo keeps, ate music was rendered by the choir: nn- course the fire brick will have to be im- present to-nicht u
signmënt of furs from R. Cunningham a lodging house and store near the can- der the leadership of Mr. Greag. At ported. The piriy then proceeded-to in- added the «a-netin» h-„n *Ir* ,
& Sou at Skeexta river. The furs in- teen at Esquimalt, the patrons of which the evening service Miss L. Arnison spect the mos^‘available deposit of lime, request T mnM 8 °-TU *
elude 250 bear, 300 beaver, 600 marten are /or tbe m?8t part bluejackets and sang a sacred solo. Revs. Dr. Carman This was foii.ntI.tu consist of a butte a the opportunitv t#x nn-- aT;'11 0SW&TÈfS

: LOCALS. concealed one EJrüeSt Clack,- a domestic m the evening. 3: ; mg and shipp^qg, and- promising an' Hfc. OTican.temporarily resident in England
meanings of t>ity a iv Provincial News of H. M: S. Imjierieiisv, knowing at the THE GR.ATN DUTT/tOT#1 exhaustible supply^ • teeyeral samples -to add my tribute of n-garj

V in a CoaiieuM ii r.., ,,,. time:that the said Ernest Clack was ab- uxvælix ouniwm. were taken, pver a dîsfange of KW^feetr, fo^ydnr-distinguished guest.
sent from tiis ship without leave. Af- The Mark Lane Express Comments apd these will be assayed to-day.-,Two “J- have-always been, and fancy I am 
ter hearing ïüè evidence Magistrate TTnon the Foreign Sltnition , pocket samples, assaye j yesterday ^io?b - cprillaJly^opposed to Mr. Bayard on
Macrae dismissed the case.. Mr. A. P. _______ ' ed 10 and1 30 per cétit'. fespèctively of *imast e«riry matter of public
Luxton appeared for the prosecution London May 10—In the weekly re- ’ silca- u is believed that some portions of upon which men of good will may differ; 
and A. Crease for the defence. , view of the foreign market to-day the the deposit will go fully 02 per cent, in b”V haVe ahvays h®*'11 ,haPPy and proud

—If the arrangements details nf whton Mark Lane Expresss comments upon the lime’ wbicb would be as good a flux j 18.^rs01*al friendship. I have shared 
If the airangemcnts details of which unl£avora;ble œr<ial waather in England as anybody would need. îbe pkasure «H his friends have taken

left yllll romnle ^^7* ’ ™d adîs: “toFranrowtèaT ismaktog Col. Peyton will leave today for Spo- afferiien
whieT kehEm" -littIe headway- The weather1 is: distinct- kane and will return Tuesday. Until JnWn^7i hy ,wluch he had wuquer 1

vest fd v-T left Yokohama . [ÿ ungenial. Frosts in Normandy and his return no decisive steps will be tak- They are successes_so oom-
rin ifhfd 7 t riVe 1 i19" : Brittainy have been frequent. In Ger- en in regard to locating the smelter pJ^k‘bafat.h«y provoke neither/nrc 
tmgmshed party-, on board. It was be- I manv the season is smiimer-like n-» Rv that «m-X. ___ ^ f C . . noir emulation.,! Ccntamly no inundbateing arranged that the Prince Arisugawa, ratfaUh" been Se td p^t ttn to rench a conctos n if ît haî gt 2^»°r °f ^ +^yard w^.d be so in-
who is to represent the Emperor of Ja- life has grown rapidly ascertained to toe ion‘,lf lt ba® b??n Judicious as xo attom;»t to rival his br;l-
pan at the Diamond Jubilee celebration 4 Italy and Spain are expecting aood D,.minier, m tbe ™ea°*™e what the liant career or to replace him in the

—Rev. Coverdale Watson, formerly of in London, should come over on the In- 1 wheat. The promise of wintersown corn admitting mltoriTw* Wto d° as regards gard of British people. Notiidng but dis-
this city, now of New Westminster, | dia. The following have been appoint- in Holland, Russia, Roumania and Bui- of tofsmeltorft^^falldnJ^Rid kW w n, f° °W 8,u,cb Rn, a“prcrl; 
was taken seriously iff on Tuesday even- | ed as the Prince’s suite: Mr. Saito Mo- garia appeara to be fully up to the av- 1 \ttol ^ f of a11 duty.—Rossland Rone but Ulysses could bend the bow ...
ing, suffering from hemorrhage of the totaro, official ef the board of ceremon- l eroge. Spring sowings in Russia are in Ulyssas. Mr. Bayard wUl always >
tongs. Three doctors attended him and ies, in charge of the affairs of the I arrears in the chief wheat districts of 4 , ---------------—-------  , reroenibored as our first ambasador w
they report the patient in a dangerous Prince; Marquis Kido Takamasa. official 'the north, but the usual acreage of oats “7L 'r Tw?™ ®LGr^ by a, do3,e «”nîbe ^«se he has the

°“ of the board of ceremonies; Capt. R. has been town in the east and centre, ntightVs tffiüd di J ^ toenl to”' “0t ^ °! ^ *°'Z
and barley in the southeast ” nçignoor s dnnd died of the Same dread nient, and the govemement classes. 111

tiisease, while the father was getting also-of tbe masses of the people of th
ready to call the doctor- This shows the islands.
necessity of having Ayer’s Cherry Pec- “Since the great revolution in Frau»'»'- 
toral always at hand. which brought the people forward as : he

r__ ------- --------------- -.1 , principal factor of sovereignity there.
Two ships completed loading lumber has been the fashion of kings and em;»' 

at the Hastings mill on Saturday, titey ops tv> call themselves emperors 
were the Hawaiian ship Hawaiian Isles kings, not of France, but of the Freivh. 
and the American bark en tine John ^n, Ufe mannet it would not be inapi"0" 
Smjt&. The former is bound to Sheng- P*iate to call- Mr. Bayard not so much 
hai with a very large cargo—1,835,543 ambassador to England as to am bn* sa- 
feet of rough lumber, valued at $16,981 dor to the English. I join in wishing 
The John Smith’s cargo consists of 611,- blm and fcis family God speed.”
665 feet of rough lumber, valued* at 
$4,500. She is bound for Algo* Bay.
Both vessels will sail in a day or'twb.

! AT OUTER WHARFwould be down af S o'clock to-morrow 
fo» prorogation, but the members were 
expected to be down at noon to have 
their pictures taken. The premier also 
thanked the members for their good 
work during the 'session.

Mr. Cotton, replying for the leader of 
the opposition, who was absent, said the 
good feeling was reciprocated by mem
bers on the opposition side of the house. 
Thye tendered their congratulations to 
the premier on this his birthday. (Hear, 
hear.) He had not yet reached his 
three score years and ten, and Mr. Cot
ton wished .that he would live.many 
years to enjoy the bracing air in the 
cold, shades of .opposition. (Applause and 
laughter.)

Hon. Mra Turner thanked the mem
bers for their expressions of good will. 
He hoped to live many years, but not in 
tbe cold shades of opposition.

Dr. Walkem, the leader of the third 
party, contributed his share to the Love 
Feast, and was loudly applauded when 
he referred to the Speaker’s courtesy, 
ability and impartiality.

Hon. Mr. Higigns in reply thanked the 
members for their expressions of good
will. They would all look (jack on the 
days spent in the old legislative halll'VMl 
satisfaction as well as regret. He»thank
ed them for their courtesy towards hinF 
self and wished them a prosperous re
cess. '

“God Save the Queen” was sung and. 
cheers were given for Her Majesty and 
Speaker. Hon. Mr. Turner invited the 
mem liera to the restaurant, and said 
that it would not be at- tbe expense of 
the province.

»♦*< :
♦

: Study Economy... ♦
♦

Four Ocean Steamers Were Load
ing and Discharging-. There 

* Yesterday.

Everybody considers it a luxury to use ♦ 
Johnston’* Fluid Beef, and so it is, but when ♦ 
it can be bought in 16 or.-bottle for $i,00 it ♦ 
is also economical. ?

■;A
♦
♦:Johnston’s 16 oz. Bottle, 

Hitlid Beef $1.00

“ wl",le “ w--s I bayard departs

First Piece of Wreckage From the 
Ban Pedro—Freight for

B :
♦A!"!».. / ri ..

■ j

. r. t-; -
Arrival of the Bark Baltimore 

from Liverpool—Danube 
Returns.

t

J
A Farewell Banquet to the Ex-Amba; 

sador Lately Attended-Fel- 
içitous Speeches.! -odf bi

i # to ,..

I .i‘ > n
Presentation of the Loving Cup - Am- 

bassador and Mrs. Hay 
Present.

HIS BODY FOUND.

Mystery Surrounding the Death of John 
■ / Ross Cleared Up.

of

The mystery surrounding the disap- 
of John Ross, assistant in Joe

and
peairance
Levy’s restaurant, was cleared up yes
terday afternoon, when a party of boys 
found the old man’s remains in 
woods near the Gorge Hotel. There is 
no room for doubt as to h-ow death was 

A British bulldog £e-

the

brought albout. 
volver was fc-und near the body, one 
chamber having tx cn discharged. There 

also a sharp butcher knife and/ i 
rope with a noose in it near at hand. 
Ross had evidently been some time de
ciding which means he would take to 
end his life. He finally decided upon 
the revolver, and placing the muzzle in 
bis mouth pulled/ the trigger. Death, 
must have been instantaneous.

The unfortunate man, who had beeii 
-working at Levy’s restaurant for many 
yegrs, left there on Thursday morning, 
April 29th, and when be did not return 
his friends deride! that he had commu
ted siticide, as he had so often threafeu- 
ed to do. He was about 70 years of

A subscription list has been opened at 
tbe Arcade Oyster Saloon to defray tbe 
funeral expenses.

An inquest is, being held this after
noon.

Tlie funeral will take place from Han
na’s parlors at 2 p.m. to-morro-w.

was

s-

i guests of

F copper.

was

DROWNED IN A WELL.

Two-Year-Old Daughter of Mr. Van- 
slyke Meets with a Fatal Accident.

“At Metcbosin yesterday tile t .vo-year- 
cid daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Vanslyke 
wandered out of the house tend, falling 
into a -well, was drowned, 
a fence around the well, but the child 
succeeded- in pulling off one of the pick
ets. which was loose. The accident 

reported to Coroner Crompton, who 
leaves in the morning for Metchosin. to 
hold an inquest.

_______ :__,y*; j
THE HORSE SHOOTING AT MET

CHOSIN.
To the Editor: With your kind per

mission I crave space to mention a few 
c’rcumstances in connection with this 
affair which may assist the public in-ar
riving at some rational conclusion as to 
the cause of the shooting.

The owner of the horse, Mrs. Weir, 
had, oa Saturday, 1st Instant, ordered 
her horses to be let- out to graze. They 
wandered down to an enclosure near the 
quarantine belonging to her brother-in- 
law, John Weir, who lives in a little 
robin there. He had kept up a sort of 
fence as he intended reserving the wild 
grass -for hay. 
home at night and on Sunday morning 
when sent for, the mare,,.a valuable ani
mal and a special fâvorite of Mrs. Weir, 
for which she would I Pi ve refused $100. 
was found dead just outside the above- 
mentioned fence. This was about 10 
o’clock and she was stiff then.

All will be apt to agree that if this 
dastardly deed has "been done for spite, 
banging is the only suitable punishment 
tor sugh a dog who would bite one who 
has already had her full measure'of sor-

There was

was

f

.. The C. .P N, company’s steamer Dan
ube arrived from the

:

peace

“When 
me to tieThe horse did not come

V
From Friday’s Daily.

—Following are the names of those 
who passed the Medical Council’s exam
ination he-d within the past few days: 
Doctors Arthur, Ewing, Gibb®, Gibson, 
Hart, Jones, Pierson, Senior and White.

—Lieut.-Col. Gregory last evening re
ceived an invitation from Premier Laur
ier to accompany him to Great Britain 
next month as a member of his personal 
staff. Colonel Gregory wired his ac
ceptance of the invitation.

; concernrow.
If the deed has been done in a hasty 

temper or by accident the person might 
have sufficient manhood to atone for it 
and to give ample ’compensation, 
reports say the police have no clue. 
They might have had if they had been 
on the scene promptly, for, although no
tified on Monday morning no constable 
appeared on the scene until Wednesday. 
* Justice will yet. I believe, be meted 
out to the nocturqal beast.

■

The

t-
JUSTICE. rc-

Metchosin, May 8.

MR. BROWN CONTRADICTS.
To the Editor: The Colonist reports 

the premier as asserting, in the couise 
of a speech in the house yesterday, that.
I stated to the electors of Chilliwack1 
that the parliament bulidnigs “had- af- —Thespo-rtsmen of the city of Duncans

ei mnnnn ™ „ and adjoining districts are circulating aready cost $1,000,000 or over. The petition addressed to the provincial gov- 
fact/is that I gave the electors both the. crûment asking that steps be taken for 
government apd the opposition estimate the extermination of the horned d*l. 
of the amount these buildings would The-V suggest that a bounty be given 
cost the country. I added, it is true, '“L.eriny one slain Owing to the de- 

. / . , , . .. prepations of this bird, on whose head
that the persistent refusal of the govern- sportsmen wish a price to be placed, 
meat to give q plain statement in detail pheasants have suffered so badly that 

th“ 0091 Z work,_ ctmpled with they are now almost as scarce 
the shifty, dodging style in which they 
had always answered the questions put 
to thçtn in the house about the matter, 
set up a strong presumption in favor of 
the relative correctness of the opposition 
estimate; but I made it quite plain than”
I could not, and did not, of my own, 
knowledge, profess to State which esti
mate was more neqrft correct.

This contradiction >eems to be made 
necessary by the occasion, on which tie 
speech was delivered 'and by the tempoi>_ 
ary position of the Speaker. His per
sonal abuse of mysélf I of course'
Ignore. JOHN C. BROWN.

New Westminster, May" 7; 1897.

Funaki, of the navy; one colonel, (not i
fixed) ; Mr. K. Nabeshima, secretary to-1 „ , _ _
the foreign office; Lieutenant Kato; ! BABYIXDN IS FA ' T.FX, IS FALL- 
Messrs. Yamada and Takahashi, of- ' ; ul,1 EN-”
ficials of the household department; Mr. To the EtiSor: Many persons who at- 
Asada Chiu, assistant m charge of the tended1-the ettising scenes of the legisla- 
affairs of the prince. ture on Saturday noticed the

pallor' that sat on the Lieu t.-Governor’s 
.face. He wore his cocked hat drawn 
well down over his eyes, 
was constrained-, and his voice showed 
•that he suffered from- excessive nervous
ness. At the conclusion of the reading 
there was a brief pause, then His Httn- 

—The Brackman & ICer Milling Co., ,orL nodded' tQward the treasury benches, 
who secured the gold qiednl at the wbereui>011 tbe provincial secretary 
Wofld’s Fair and California Exposition, and announced the prorogation, I do 
are sending through Mr. Bldrldge a inot know that this course was regular, 
sililar_ exhibit to-the Stockholm Fair. W A® '<*” Colonist says the duty pet-

-,--------- tained to the Speaker, I cannot see why
—Dr. Watt has his hands full at the *0 Speaker, who, stood near by, did not 

quarantine hopeital at Williams Head, read tbe proclamation, 
there being no less than thirteen small- Perhaps it was the developments In 
pox cases there. Of these six are from tbe Heinze incident that made the 
the bark Alice A. Leigh and seven from Eiuut.-Govemot ill at ease, or he may 
the Empress of China, Chinamen. The have feared a demonstration of popu-

it

andextreme

From Monday’s Daily.
—Tbe marriage was celebrated on Sat

urday morning at Christ Church Ca
thedral, Vancouver, of Mr. J. G. Ure 
to Miss dioeeto. Miss Clara Ure, of ! 
this city, supported the bride.

His manner
as snow

in summer. The whole mate.tr, the peti
tioners say, resolves itself into a question 
of which bird is to be exterminated.

The -Steamer Mexico sailed this morn
ing for Alaska. She took up oue hun
dred: tons of freight from* local mev-

Tbe United States revenue cutter! princlpaUy for Wrangel.
Bear was in Royal Reads this morning 1 
and several of her officers took .oceatibn 
of that fact to come ashore -and Stretch 
themselves. \,v

.—The Nanaimo Lakes road on Sunday 
last was the scene of quite àn exodus of 
prbspectors to the interior with their 
pack horses . and supplies. Reports of 
finds around .Deer Creek ancLibè nelgh- 
torhood of the lakçs have unused quite a 
little excitement about .town and u num- 
l«r of prospectors are fitting out. In 
thé bare on Deer and Waif Greks, from 
eight to ten-'.:colors of: gold to the pan 
ate reported to have,been found. Min
eral claims have also been staked ont

rose
-itbi

%

wï’ÆK.
steamer Tees, that vessel being ashore ru-r«* «-d r'e«t for-.-.ble and Dalrÿ 
at Cluyoquot Sound. ' .„utto:i.Lofr Lever cokes.
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British Coin ii

CHILLI W ACB 
ChBliwack Frogri 

At tbe final official meet

efA^iort time ago Mr-J.j 
-beared , the flock of Lrncofi 
Tc. Wells & Son. Tbd 
", of the pure bred ramd 
oounds, while one of the *-j 

weighing lo pound!
fro^be flock of 15 shee,j 

nr!s or an average of 1-^ ^f s’Jkes us as being I 
go^./Can any one show a|

GALIANO ISLA
Vancouver Coa 

of Nanaimo bout 
some ten yed 

of lao

*Xhe New 
company

’nine"thousand acres 
Wand for speculative pur

wf
,rrheroaltaitoeSopr,

SÆ'SSfS»»"-durable habitations may 
t^ing the Gulf of Georgi 
side facing Sait Sprmg^ - 
other islands of tbe J, 
these lands have been excl
market, but the coal com 

.tided to «tell the surface i 
lot at a moderate price 
tending, settlers to make 

Macklân is being 
to make a s'

Herbert 
the company 
amination of these lands, 
completion of his report 
will be disposed of.

VANCOUVEI 
One day last week Mr. 

and H. T. Read were ups 
beat* on Harrison Lake an

-.--no np to the bottom of the 
. ,-ritl hours before the?' wc 
in an exhausted condition. I 

„ For the past) 11 years Mm 
■ owned some land on the d 
the inlet, five miles up the I 
from Vancouver, and many J 
recorded a mineral claim an 
minster, his being in fact tu 
Tecord.t.1 In the coast ilistj 
laughed7 at him and thoaghj 
but be nevertheless hell 

-claims and has done a eonsj 
ount of work on them. He j 
er 405 acres of land, and on 
ei.rded four full claims, the 
der, Edwin, Mount Ndbo an 
shaft has been sunk down 
-considerable other work ha 
sufficient to obtain crown grl 
of the claims. Several as 

ore have been made, the retj 
frc-m $1.47 in gold to $11 
$3.44 in silver, the latest 
$5.50 in gold and $2 40 in 
ore is, of course, low gra 
claim can be worked for si 
figure, being right alongside 
and there is such a huge a mo 
that a very small percent; 
would pay. There is more* 
-of- water -and- timber on the 
expert from Rossland rece 
the claims and pronounced 
true fissure through porphyry

FAIRVIEW.
Boundary Creek Tina 

The shaft on the Smuggle 
down 120 feet and a tunnel ii 
driven to tap the vein at 1 

level, when it is understood a 
will be made with the shafl 
raise. The company are gral 
over the bench from the id 
Strathrye 10 stamp mill, whl 
rented by them for six ml 
mill itself is undergoing d 
flues being put in the goilerl 
shoes and dies also being red 

A fine road has ben built I 
about $1,500 by Messrs. DiJ 
son from Fairview to the I 
claim, a distance of 2* milel 
stamp mill is shortly to bel 
an placed upon the property! 
has been run 200 feet on thl 
and .connection made with tl 
at r depth of 63 f«-t. A shj 
sunk on the vein 50 feet 

mouth of the tunnel. The d 
crèflHÿ extremely hard hhie d 
iron pyrites and some zinc j 
vein is tour feet wide in thl 

It is rumored that the owl 
Joe Dandy intend to erect a 
on the banks of the Okanagi 
tbe water supply at the mi™ 
cient

Mr. Dewar, a graduate of 1 
versity,, who has been enga 
Perintend the work at the ! 
•nine, has arrived here.

It Is reported on good aut 
a group of iron-capped elaii 
Myers’ flat have brôi bonde 
000.

The Setting Sun. a small 
proposition at Keremeos, we 
other day for $3,000 cash, 
highly argentiferous gray 
found in a vein varying from 

feet in width and assays 
ounces.

GREENWOOD CIl 
• Boundary Creek Til 

The Margaret claim at 1 
b°nded by Tom Currie 
8on- was sold by him this w 
Couan> 0f Manitoba,- at a go 

Harry Rose, a freighter on 
ton route, was ten days mak 
trip to Greenwooii. If cut 
PM >n ‘at different places o 
y~e journey could be done u 
™ore than half that time. 
J Putting in the in cessa r 

not exceed $150.
,, Fisher, one of the pr* 
ta® Greenwood saw mill, ha 
®oned under tbe health 
Rowing sawdust in Bound 
Tne case was brought up i 
«odgson. J. P., on Mondnj 

for a week, it beiig
b^chtWt> M*1'‘8tr8tee sb<Hljd 

«œp-ln hi. twe properites,
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Qiant and the Northern Belle on Pass as he did not put in an appearance at | Hotel, died on Thursday and was buried amj seventy men, principally on the B: 
creçk. Meanwhile' the claims are be-1 dinner time, his friends started out to j to-day. The captain, who was a native C., the Black Jack and the Consolidat- 
ing developed. look for him. • After some search he ! of Australia, and at one time in com- ed Empire group. These claims all lie

Another magnificent specimen of ore was found in the creamery building with niand of the steamer running from., Lon- within two miles of Barkervile and more 
troni the 1>. A., literally sparkling with a bullet through his head, a 82 calibre don to Australia, had 'been a resident of or less ore from all of them has been 
specks and small nuggets of native sil- Smbtin & Wesson revolver lying beside Revelstoke since April, 1894, and came tested in. the reduction works at this 
yer, was brought down this week, hav- uim ^ far M can be leamed ^ anly here from Vancouver, where he had been place.

KSr&fÏ.ÏÆ
iss ». —».... ssu% %nn ^«^nCMtly t* k”7 to aTtn^lmd Lativfs «me ago’to investigate the chigan, repressed here by R. J. Saw-

^ 3- *&***'%£ llto ° peculiarities of the Orphan Boy business >r, who is expected up by ■ next, stage.
» Imo.TÎ8''»? T'°ü Mr T R Rov fi ■ ti>« l.i.t lét.irnnà to the bottom, has been itt .eommudieft- : The company have undoubtedly rich 

B®ny» ret a contract to Mr. O. Rankin- , J* **• Hoy, O.B., nias just returnee tion/witti th'* ^Wnfi «nr? RfiHsifl'rwi sK^rp- I ground. ’ • ■ ....
f^iwlood^m^”8 an ** Sunset fwm- Vlctwia- **£**•' ^.■betn ™ak" holders, with tto result tiiat tthdy hnto It is -reported that the Hardscrabble 

w' m .naw1 ln* arr!n5®m®Bto :f0r *T*yal of 1116 authored him to act: for them, and to creek claims under bond to Johnson and
frl'm w! m.M J' ?'rrSmjth pUrChaa^ office of the Dominion resident engineer ^ preliminary expenses'have put i.p Fry will also be opened up this season 

of Fairview, a sixth to this city. These arrangements have $ti0 in the Bauk of Montreal there sub- on a large scale. There is gold in the
®ro°klyo. Greenwood now been completed, and between the jeet to his order. He has decided to ; creek and there should be no trouble in

xrîït8’ chief engmew of 15th inst. and the end of the month, back up the suit Instituted in Vancouver. ! putting this property in shape to be a
S sobiS?’ZJ Tr' the offiee aml 8taff of five clerks will ar- A good many very interesting paxticu- j -'arge producer.

RnW+s Wfl = ahnrp' rive here. Suitable rooms have been lars will be brought, to light in the The Cariboo Gold Fields Company
tmiatV» m fhf wl”. rJir secured in the Armstrong-Young block, course of this suit, and the Herald con- ; some weeks _ ago struck a high point qf
and. when the nrottertv changed owners adjoining Mr. Roy’s own offive, the gov- gratulates Mr. Courier on, the course j bedrock projecting out into the channel 
he realized for his share $60 000 He ! aroment having rented the whole flat. which he has taken. All shareholders J*f the,creek in their drainage tunnel,
te aTo laergel°yr interets to tto àeputo It is reported that the “air ship” was et Re^Utoke Donald, or elsewhere, who through and are again
lie and other promising claims in Bound- seen passing over Westminster city by wish to oee this matter thoroughly sift- « gra^El or altLtthPv hav! ™ 
arv several of the officers on board the Kith- tr. should place tnemseîves in communi- ; 11 IS saiti mat they have mit8ry- et atout 10 o’clock on Wedn^day even- «*»» with Mr. Coursier here. , I yery rlch ”raveI Bcar tha

MIDWAY. ing. It had the appearance of a large NRWTvimvn'R
Midway Advance. • canoe, and had a bright light burning. JNüW DJMNVJ1K.

Some of the teamsters freighting over ------------ .The
Boundary mountain are carrying screw VERNON. The Enterprise will probably have 100 |
jacks with them to lift their wagons out (Vernon News.) ment at wt>rk within sixty days, and an |
of the mud holes when they get mired The Morning Glory Mining Company aiJ p.'aot ,in a'70B" eoAA nA.. .... . . . , 1ni\ ...
down, and yet with this state of affairs have started work drifting into their “ » estimated that $200,000 will be and have begun work on a 100-foot tun-
prevailing not a single dollar has been Sarah claim, and expect to be able to P«id wages this summer on the prop- nel to tap the vein, which shows -up
spent by the government to make the show up the ledge.in good shape in the cities back of Silverton. strong on the surface. Hiey toy& glso
roads nassable course of a few days. G. Hayes, a mining man from Mex- bonded an adjoming property—thé E. H.

The M^ynn-Hood case has advanced It is with sincere regret that we are fob win operate in the Slomn. He will . Vinces. _ . , '
— Bhoco as on Fridav last after a pre- [ compelled this week to chronicle the build a residence m New Denver. j Sixteen men are at work on the How- 
liminaiy hearing Constable McMynn ! death of the Rev. William Johnson, Fat Sheran and Frank Wells have ard t raction, a propm-ty owned by the
was committed for trial on a charge of ! who after a lingering and painfull ill- bonded the Hyderabad group to A. El \ British Canadian Gold hields Company,
nffietl^ri™ toddv harm. Duttog 1 ness quietly departed this liffearly on Suckling, J. H. Currie and William Tay- , Several smaU shipments have already

the examination in this case a strange ‘ Friday morning at the advanced age of ior for $20,000, five per cent. down. This ; been made. Not unlikely ore will be
the examiMtion m tms case a. strange . gionp consists of three claims between ! regularly shipped from tjus property by
l'iîhonch ! he'charge of Khootinc with in- I The Camp Hewitt Mining Company the Edmonton and Dalhousie on Ten the time transportation facilities are af- 
w!t ?whi!h cha^e was ^ Fridav lart 1 have decided to release Messrs. Hewitt, Mile, and shows galena and iron earn- forded ' , „ „ „

!i, wa_ n-rferred against Con- I CraiS and Hardy" from their contract to ing gold. A trail is bein at from the | Mr- I’-.1II' B'’"?J?an and Mr. P. Mc- 
-bl noto o^ Math Sift' I sink 50 feet on the Gladstone shaft, as wagon road this week and 50-foot tun- Gerry willjtart Monday on the ropnd

‘ . netinr mas taken in the matter I at present the water is coming in so Pel will be driven at once. ... ,f the Slaton camps tp make arrange-
yet no action was taken in the matter . , mgk operations impracti- Joe Young, of Elsie fable, has purchas- [ aients for work on properties m whicn
untd fl» pwt weel^ which cable wfthin the sp^fied time They, ed the. Maple Leaf and Knickerbocker, j they and the firm of Woolery & McGer-

VANCOUVER. man accused of a, onme the Penalty for hay concIuded ■ to tunnel iMstead. and near the Bondholder. I become interested. During this.
,, „ last week Mr. H* P. Bales is life impXiT,?, ith To men are now at work with this end The L. H„ on upper Bight Mile is to [ Wp they will bond several additional

ïi T Rend were upset from their his liberty for a whole month. To say opened by a Tacoma company; who properties and provide for summer de-
Hanson take and were hang- the least, this «al^ tardy ,wav in which , The depp snow of last winter, faKing will spend $15.000 on the property. velopments.

!H,1t t 1 he bottom of the boat for sev- t° administer justice, . j as k did upon ground that had not been Scott McDonald says it is the inten- j
mg^0 before (key were picked up interesting to know just -w y * ! frozen before it came, has caused a tion to work the Payne right along, wet [
• r ( vlnnsted condition. trate before whom t e g j moisture in the earth to an unusual or day. A gan^r of men is to be put on . . _ , . _ a
“anr 11 years Mr. Rainey has kept .t in his «toot-le»,.** it were for 1 depth this and many little lake- as soon as conditions will admit to trans- Mines m the Slocan Bought by London

A. ° 1 c mG i tnd on the north arm of such a length of time before t ’ ng . ]^s which has been dry for yeajS' are form tfovsleîgh road fall into j Capitalists.
°i'U- i/t fivp miles un the arm and IS tion in matter______  -now filled with water. This is ûÿtably a wagon road wide enough fottteams to
f ^,11 Vancouver and many years ago he TRAIL - the .case ori the commcmaie wtere pass. No. ore will be Ah^pe^hntil this t T^e Hiaho,_ Alamo, Cumberla.ndrJDon-.
from \ aucouic , ■ at New West- . . . . every" little basin has beebme; a ^pnd,.^^ ipad,fe1,çpn}riete4. .^ndjS;;intended centrator amtf Tramway, conrtkubig
wnrdod a nu _ fact the first claim Trail, May 4.—The arc lights were Due result of this shall be i^&yyirton 1 to^dlfenigh Ifieiforceof m|ri, abunt group of. mines in the immediate vidnity 
ii'iustev n s district. People tume«l out at the smelter last night, and crop, as, even, with dry>mffkLer, the TO. A tramway may bé: built during of Three Fork»; Slocan, .were sold yes- 
rci’or't.M ui.i thought him crazy, with the complement of incandesce# grdwth. Will be "rapid, owlljg’ * .Jo? ;?the the coming summer, .but nôtlmg definite terday to Lenfioii capitalists 'for $509,-
U’; ^ , nolorttoless UeM on to his glebes the light up thé Vyhold works al-1 moist haturë hf the ; earthi Î: is- kup^CTegWlmg jB.Ffc ptated on 000; A. E._ Humphreys, J. D. Farrell
, ; „1 -, 1 jo.lP a considerable am- most as effectually as the sun. The in- I - -------first-clâss aùthority ’ti&t fhis property and Capt. N. D. tMoore, of Spokane,

^ % work on them. He has altc^eth- candescent lights were turned on nearly , REVELSTOKE. has paid its owners $65,000 a month. j a!^i w. G. Yawkey, of Detroit, are the
° 40T pews of land and on this has re- a month ago, and the arc lamps would j (Revelstoke Herald.) ------------ j owners of the property, or were until
er 1 1 four full claims the No Barren- also have been started at the same time j gid. Durham’s party came down from KAMLOOPS. yesterday, when they received a noti- ter now. Restore the Kidneys to health
u- F,1 win Mount Ndbo and Lottie. A but for the blockade at. Arrowhead, the head of the canyon on Monday and The Inland Sentinel. j fiction from the purchasers to prepare and you may eat whait you like, drink

been sunk down 25 feet and which delayed the arrival of some neces- : are now working at this end, as the The • excitement" this week in mining te accordance with a bond- which what you'like, work as hard or he as
e , ",enable other work has been done srry fixtures. Now the electricians are river has now fallen enough to permit -matters centred around Mammoth lake. ! the London operators have had on the active as you like, and bid defiance to

to obtain crown grants for two only waiting for the completion of an work being done on the obstructions Messrs. Dupont, h erguson ^nd] Wilson min(,s f()r SQme time^ death-dealing Bright’s Disease.
V,f ” 1 lie claims Several assays of the additional water supply pipe before there. « _ i'Sve staked oft a numbeg ot claims in ^ ^ properties included in the sale But woe to the man who doesn’t take
ore lave been made, the returns ranging starting ti,e big generator of 260 horse- r, Mr. James Dixon, of Vancouver, has that vicinity and incline to the opinion 1 verVtoucers They are said to care of his Kidneys! When they cease 
on nine oeeu > *■ - power, which will be used m running the bought the well known Badshot mms that they have struck it rcb. f.re silver prouucers.. aney are saio to
fr,m $1.47 m gold to $11 in gold ana thp sme>ter Work is be- near Ferguson for the large sum of $ There is a movement on foot to raise be among the very best m the Slocan, to filter the blood the blwd reeks with
M.44 m silver, the tost asaiy be/ng h^j hard on this pipe line, and «car Ferguson, for the large sum of ;,y public subscription a sufficient sum and to date the Idaho and. Alama alone poison. Lnne actually flows in the

in gold and $- 40 in «!'«• . ^ weeks the smelter piant wiil .bo $150,000, from Messrs. CamptoU and to pay for the immediate - sinking of a have paid $225,000 in dividends. veins. You die a lingering death. Thp
, . of for sneh a small running by electricity. 1 Johnson, who are reaping the reward, of 200-foot shaft on a likely Coal Hill pro- ’ Mr. Humphreys and Capt. Moore left spine and extremities first,

c.;um can be "orkeo r ,pr j j Tutle is back from the Big Bend the steady development work which Jerty. This- method of proving a camp Seattle yesterday afternoon for Spokane, last. Dymg at the bottom white living
being right atongsi eep .Ti’ country, where he has been working a they have done on the claim right along, has been successfully adopted on the,.' Çfièy came about a week ago and spent at the top! 

r.i'l .here is suen a nuge o “d claim about 40 miles from Reyeistokc The Badshot is one of,the finest pro- other side, notably at Leadville. I several days between Victoria and Van- Bright’s Disease may be cured, by
I.. : a very sm .per ge nleutv--and seven miles from the-• rlyfij. .. He perties on the Lardeau. « ' LLucky Bob Lyons was showing sev- ' ccmver, where the final terms of the sale DODD’S K^DNE%^jpiLI^, which re-
u.jum pay. nnereis ’mp »n brought back with Mm.sonie ipasnitieentrfc Messrs* Charles Taylor, F-A. Sills, E^erab-splenfiid specimens -wf peaeoftk ore were arrai$ked. Speaking for himself store the Kidneys, making them filter
a ‘*L rfrnm Rnsslatid recently visited specimens of rock from the surface,,one Riel and T. Evans arrived from Mont- around town last’Saturday.- He stnick and kjg associates, Mr. Humphreys said fh® blood properly. DODD’S KIDNEY

„n,i ‘ wunced the ltod a of which was almost clean galena. It [real on Monday. They have brought toem one and a half mile back of hw tbat he considered these properties to be P$L$S are the only specific for Bright’s
t- fi'™ teronJh norohvry dykes. assayed 170 ounces in silver, $4 in gold with them a hydraulic pump and three r«<:h on Cherry Creek Since then Bob among ^ best in the Slocan, hut Disease. They were compounded just

and 61> per cent. lead. Another piece gold separating and saving machines hn-s made several rich discover.es in the tbe_ w-ere .willing to give others an-op- for that purpose. They have cured hun-
of-rock from the top of the ground went with which to workon the piacwl eases same vicinity. Assays made from sur- rtlmit to ake m<>ney; While he*Hd dreds of cases. They will cure your Kid- 
$80 in gold. He says there are four , across the river. There is $5000 worth feCe rock give $102 in gold. £ / it is n0t improbable that the neys. Try them, Fifty cents a box.
nnd five feet of snow still on thé ground of machinery in all. Mr. Taylor, who . Government Agent Kirknp brought ”ot saV so> “ 18 nor improDaDie mat me •
there Mr Tutle was reticent regarding invented the gold saving machines, had down thirteen prisoners from Rosslahd late owners have other purchases which wn-o, orrfn ,èon .. . t

TS "Xm. ee tbm., which are now h-re, b»», in S„.,d„. he „™b,r 1. left wi.h MW » **£?*£££
He retun’ed on the Nakusp to-night. . Montreal under his supervision during ^-as fifteen, but two escaped from the , view. toron to, ^ys 1 ™ve ufF,t

i the winter. He intends to manufacture car between Salmon Arm and this place. Other Spokane men have been in Seat- boxe» of Dodd s Kidney Pills and am
ROSSLAND. them here in the future. He' and his (jf the prisoners two were awaiting trial lie for some days past on mining business, cured of Bright’s Disease after all else

t, * , associates in the enterprise will built a and the rest were under sentence, thF”-They are H. G. Blackwell, Frank H. Biad failed.”
Eossland Miner. , scow and Set up and operate the mai grpater .numbeT for theft. On Tuesday Graves, Col. W. W. D. Turner, and L. T. E. Craig, 769 Queen street East,

The appointment of George Albert chines on her. Constables Armstrong and McKenna 0. Dillman. Col. Turner and Graves Toronto, says: “Never expecting a cure
Jordan as police magistrate for the ett7 : 1_Drr-—— came , up from New, Westminster to re- 1 came here far the purpose of conferring of Bright’s Disease, I have been agree-
of Rossland was readattbelastçoum FORT STEELE. move twetito of in.nar.s of Kam- , with other partie» relative to the loca- ably disappointed by a few boxes of
cil meet:ng. ,rbe salary attached to toe Fort Steele Prospector loops jail. Those taken away were urn tion of the smeWet which the Le Ro Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
°*C,f ^irxTmmtato train from North- ' Me8srs- ®anga and Dibbs have just re- derl ong sentences. ! company proposes erecting. Blackwell Miss Maude CottereU, Belleville, 0"t„

The Red Mountain team irom rtort ported, a three-foot galena ledge witWn - The Iron Mask mine has been trans- 1 . ^ Qf the nfincinal owners of the says: “I .have used two boxes of Dodd’ssz ss **Pon •“**up Wi,d «*> ™t°s s:!- 5»«w ^co,5,™ bc.og crowded. ^Eepor» oo„; ; „a ^ h,„ 23ti£$25s6« toll of S“"rt” dWct-PoeMMente-cer. wtat^tb. doctor «rld Bright", Di,

cerning the rivbr.are to_the effeettoa.. : the Golden Eagle on Grundy creek, shafts and tunnels are before the board | pttht TP OPIVTON 1 Mr Jas Went Orillia Ont savs- “h
the- water is rising s,^ly- S. which, with development promises well, of directors of the new company. This , PUB G ° A * began to use Dodd’s Kidnev Pills^tont
prospectors who have been out M* the i A th Fort Steel office in April have mean,s the employment of a large force p.., p Cdticisms of the Gov- sff IwkÜd ^ *
mountains betwen here and Northport bepn 12l ^ minera’ licenses. 0f men and the placing of the first ma- Frovmcial Press Cnticteins of the Gov mx weeks ago, and have taken three
came in on the tram. TW «9.7 that M1 rewrde of minera, claims, and 38 chinery in the camp. Work is expect- ernments Acts. boxes which have^cured me perfectly of
tbe snow has disaPP03transfers. A very good record indeed. ed to be carried on night and day, with ‘ ng 8 lsea96-
sun is very hot on the bi% Prospectors J_!-----  three eight hour shifts,-ànd it is %lv The Midway Advance says: A spec-
by the hundreds are scorn#, the moun- «SLOGAN CITY that cOMdérâble ore" wll he sloped dal.v ») committee, was ; appointed by^ the
tains, so the? state. ; , q th-.t considerab’e ore" >ill be rtoped. house to. enquire mtg the matter afieetidg . .........

- Thë ireat hoists 6nd n4¥f96tips fft the ,, felo^tf City News. rf* ilv' wb; le - carrying out1 these extensive the purchase of a çprtain parcel of land At the usual public lecture given at the
Le Rdi were put in operation yesterday W. H. Willis has located the Morning developmentsv situated near Granfd Forks, by u Mips Tbeosophical Society’s had last) evenly,
and everything worked perfectly. tt i Star olaim at the head of Slocan lake. Cattlemen'"report favorably upon the Davey of Victoria,: which land was pnv gubjeW «<c lic * » ^ jecturtr said
is the largest hoisting plant in British j He is highly elated over the property, cbnjdit:on of gtock The comparatively empted and claimed by Ruckle Brop., ? Z •> - ’ T
Columbia. The skips ..can raise a ton from which an assay has been made M weatj,er that has prevailed during of Grand Prairie, gnd constituted a pqr- Cyclic Law,- or the Law o.
of ore at a time. showing $8 0 in gold and 16 ounces sil- )he ^ few weeks kas proved the sal- j tion of their ranch. The committed's Periodicity, is one of the basic proposi-

The young man who passed the forg- ver to the ton. Nation of hundreds of heads of weak : finding in the matter, which finding up- tions of Theosophy. The absolute unl
ed checks on. the Grand Union hot<4 and The Three Nichols—(brothers—and D. cattle, that would have succumbed had held the lands and works department in versality of this law, its operation
J. H. Robinson, the clothier, evidently j McDougal came in the first of the a warm spell come to close upon the their action in the case, was accepted by thr0Ugh all departments of nature is a
beard that he would be arrested if to- wtek from a short prospecting trip in the disappearing of the snow and the growth the house, although our representative— faeo go common and without exception
cated and skipped the town. He hah hills south of Lemon creek. They made of -new feed. Everywhere the ranges Mr. Graham—and Mr. Williams, of tkat jt is efl t() comi>rehend that in it
not been seen since yesterday moniyig. two locations, the Gold Nugget and the are looking well, cattle are picking up j Vancouver, protested that the enquiry we gee one of the absolutely fundamental

- The machinery fir the Hattie is Com- Noble Four_ on what . they consider rapidly and the losses will not be as se- had not been carried sufficiently far to ^wTof the tmiveraT DavTS!
•pleted and will be started to-day. the first_class leads, and another on a vein Tere as anticipated some weeks back. • enable the members of the committee to snmm„r „ d wintp " d ’
plant consists of a steam hoist, pomp 0f a soft substance which was unknown ———-* ! form a correct judgment as to the mer- flow andi bb f tb’ t](jps ,
and drill. It is a very complete Httle to them, but which appears to cany gold BARKERVILLE. j its or demerits of the case. With our of étions, and allaitions are mani-

The Setting Sun a small high nrade plant and the development Qf the Hat- . the shape of black sand, and which B. O. Mining Journal. member and Mr.Williams, we are inclined testations of this law Life’and death
tii^n K^eoria* ^ M ^embies the rid,’ decomposed Work on the Flynn hydraulic claim. | to believe that the enquiry was not so ^°m!ny ^

er d-1 V for $3 000 on sh The ere « ■rmr’f0Ted conditions. quartz of southern Oregon and north- has commenced. Ditches are cleared full as it might have been, or more con- ]er eycles of da vs and niriits and asdv nLentifereto Z ' J™ ’ ,! The directors of the Iron Colt com- trn California. out and as soon as the water starts hy- ; «deration would have been given to the ‘TehTaily cycle is to !ne Me lo is ^ch
-hly argentiferous.gray copper, is pany held an important meeting yester- ------------ draulicking will begin. Several hund- facd that somewhere a mistake was made life ot to! nut ton to tto wtole eveto M

1 a VM,!aryag “ 3 indTUri iay' ^erDe T"6 prTï‘ ASHCROFT. red eunces of gold was taken out of re the acceptance of an incomplete trao ^g^whic! the hLan soul

■ ;:r--*“’• M,E.z-ussfss,yrrsftjsr.M-7“s^-Ms.r&’asESsSH
greenwood err. Æsït2 SlSSTS±E JS?Sà
Boundary Creek Times. ^n^ pnt to w^Tlmmediateto- repair- and begin the work of sinking a bedrock fock near.th.® ?°tUh^ stoimh ^re!k A”d again’ had Üie en^.,iry of thc -the broad and general plan-and pro-

Margaret claim at Rock oreek, y111 be put fo work lmmemntety to shaft on the lower end of Cayoosh tlS reported vthat the Slough Creek claim lmttee been of a searching nature, it is CPed down to the particular evervth’nzI by Tom Currie to Mr. Thomp’ ?he wa«<m road to the mine so as to .^an on lower ena ot cayios wm ^ amalgalated with other valuable difficult to see how the fact could be ^ ^ pla« iStoeRttie^rid or
, :,SK»ld b/ him this week to Mr. ^‘“^v J^*20000^ in tbe^troas- Captain J. R. Mitchell returned this fabundfnT capital °7®rlooked 1tba± a goodly proportion of raan but a minature of that which

I, of Manitoba,- af a good figure. «* tbaueht to be ample to week from an inspection of the Rivers *-?**< »nd that abundant capital is pro tbls particular parcel of land was agri- takes place in the universe. “For as
",rry «««N a freighter on tbe Pentic- 8 mines on the BoaaïSte, wheffi;tbe ,çom- bv the cu]tu^ land’ as strictly interpreted by a^ve Pgo helow.” The wôW’ “cyde”

"to was ten days making his last » IrQn Hprfte fracti0n 1» to have a pai-y are now surveying and., applying , J th „pDer country over the *£* PJ°yisto.n8'jh<t land act, and not means a ring, but does not return into 
Greonwooil. If culverts were gteam hoist and drill for patent* for twelve claims, or GOO * ? , , „ Willow river a therefore ehgible for purchase wider the itself, but rather one which, while eom-

" at different places on the road u locking Particularly well acres. The Rivers mines camps may ! w^rnT. WtoX by PC clause which allows range land! to be ao ing round again to its starting point
"iniey couid be done now in little bi^now HieThaff ds dow 210 feet,: be looked on as- a permanent mining AWthroe ^ wiL m to qulred at ?1 P®r acl?' Jf the point were flndg itaelf *ver on a higher plane, like

, ian half that time. The cost there are two feet of very fine cop- camp that will be of much benefit to . . ' tbrnu(.h il>to the channel from coooeded that Ruckle Bros, claim is not the thread of a «crew which, while ever
,n fhe necessary culverts il lZtt ll ilde7 It run. Ashcroft and surrounding country. near the Td of Ms drift and hM estate tenable, the question stil remams-d,d turning, ever advances. This is the

Mr haX00ed 1 + . about 20 torl!nt c^mr and $28 to $30 John Fink, of North Itend, was found "ü the great -olume of water that wme the department do right, in the light of figure described by the earth in its pro
I i I-1 rÀa°ne °f -U® Pr°P™tor8 of jn gold This is. equal to $50. The dead in the rear of the house where he ^ve nfODbepied would overcome him its knowledge upon l^e suibject, in dis- gress round the sun, for the sun is also 

,„.| ]ln,00<’ S!ny D?d1’ bas been eum- lpfl continues to be about five feet ia roomed in Toronto, where he had been Annarentlv bis drill hole tests was right P°sin6l of *bis landl at t^e,.aa°lna fig" revolving round some centre—thought hy 
1 r tbe heahb regnlations for idtb w|tb two absolutely perfect walls, attending the university. The cause of ai? there is enough thickness of clay ure mentioned above, and did the party aome to be Alcyone—consequently the

fcrwSî* suaaîtt-ATJîî assfASfttttw
"«'z:d'”";eÆTt$S'&,-HïhïS.r-;I....cl,. S Strates on the : WBSTMINflTBiRt. -- this week in- the Bdrton B«r umtfitery:. • ^£t ja" hutVgfifch on a Iedgè.htowt Revelstoke Herald:. It seeti»-tp-the. «çthig nottooly it, buti%ee^6ing yipon_ v

Robinson retornedWlUw» È» swdwâ; *o*> Dadnery.es- A Urge ctocorse of People attend^ the tM ,4 iffS.Imo tÆ V Herald .-V* W

■■ a n^^^'f^fficT^at^hc Whm^on Farm REVELSTOKE. crosses Lowh^ a to Stout’sgukhea remains to this pi>rinceto aummiffi the 'ynaib from, Ottawa ^ ti> the^effect the*
M t 'liv,. of whom Will riiortlv vistt^he creamery 1 The deceased was last seen (Revelstoke Herald.) > The Marsh and Thompson company federal government to ith aid. K li fresh salmon caught ''l American.waters .

bis two proirttes the Golden ] ZHooS morning, and Capt. Ctos. Edwards, of the Victoriaf are working at present between sixty j Q««te apparent that the Victoria family will be admitted free this Aeason.

mcompact have audacity enough to carry
out their criminal projects to the 1W- 
Tliat on» by one their adherents sicken 
of the dirty business and turn against 
them does not affect their equanimity 
in the least. Their own speaker at list 
denounces them nnd is answered with 
unabashed effrontery* by the gang. 
Every newspaper in- Kootenay, except 
one pap-fed sheet, and every newspaper 
on-the whole mainland except two, unite 
in a chorus of vain protest, but their 
denunciations trouble them not. They, 
are too busy, to attend to trifles, of that « 
j)eecriptiou.

Vernon News: It would perhaps be 
premature to criticise the (Cassiar) bill 
too severely at present, but we fancy 
that it will prove to be, a dangerous, ex
periment It certainly savors strongly 
iff monopoly, and virtually places the 
miner under the thumb of the company, 
as who can doubt that such an arrange
ment as outlined above will result in the 
stronger party taking every possible ad
vantage of the weaker; and the conces
sions herein granted place the balance of 
power entirely in the hands of the Cas
siar -Railway Company.

ed: « ------5v----- ------------------

British Columbia.
CHILLIWACK. . 

Chilliwack Progress.« “L?S^-USSf-contcreine . ^ cordially invitedWhite a* pastor for .noth--,
livv. J- 11 •
t>r >XT'rt time ago Mr. J. T. Maynard 

A sh,°r,t1J tt0ck of Lincolns owned by 
shtT Well» & Son- The Hence frmn 
A- ( ", ' ««re bred rams weighed 20
em- of , one of the ewes produced 
poumP. ' . hilig 15 pounds. The wool 
a tloece 15 sheep weighed 180
from tin rt0, avc«ge of 12 pounds each, 

us as

H lia ,tin
:

;
jioumP. or an
This strikes !ood. Can any one

age-

being exceedingly 
show a better aver-

i' XT IAN'O ISIAND.
(,A1 Coal and Mining

bought from the 
ten years ago some 

1 „viv« of land on G a Uano 
thousand a- ,p purpaSes, and the

island for SF p',n s,Va1 to exist on the 
indications o - d were good, out- 

end ot the a • the bluffs
... here ami here inent_
the coast lin[ int0 sixty-eight lots

lands ar0, dl'or the whole of the island, 
and extend ou inll land, is included 

■ Some good a, - bilst many good and
* 'hibitations may be had eittor 
, „ f of Georgia or to the in- 

‘ Salt Spring island andtto 
of the gulf. Hitiierto 

excluded from the 
have de-

Yaucouver 
of Nanaimo 

some

The New
company

■rumentiTOVl
nine THE ONLY ONESLOGAN CITY> ■ ';

(Slocan Pioneer.) -,
"Wooiery & McGerry have bonded the 

l Raven Fraction, near town, for $10,000,

|%west
crops The li;
■of X

Dodd’s Kiduey Pills Cure Where 
All Other Kemedies Fail.

/

BRIGHT’S DISEASE SOI IN
CURABLE,

. n inoiip 
desirah.e
facing 
skit1 facing 
other islands
these ‘,anbathtto coaf company 
mf^et"o sen the surface rights of each 
cided to se i e price to enable m-
lot r t/«ett'er« to make homes. Mr.

■ Violet Macklin is. being employed to 
H riomnanv to make a survey and ex- 
,lh\ ti 0'f these lands, and after —sSSli*»< <*• -«w
u-T; be disposed of.

:!

:
But There’s Only One Cure io the World, 

and That We Have Named -Hundreds 
Testify to Cures—Never a (failure Re
corded.

! IS

■ if :
.

It used to be said, “If you haVe 
Bright's Disease it - won’t be long before 
people are walking slow behind you:”

Bright’s Disease affects brainy 
particularly. The brainier and more ac
tive a man, the more liable to is to 
Bright’s Disease, Bright’s Disease is a 
disease of the Kidneys. It is the name 
given to the fatty degeneration of those 
organs. It is caused by excessive use 
ôf àjcdholic drinks. It is caused- by ex
cessive eating of rich food. It may be * 
caused by exposure to cold and moist- 
lire. It may be caused by improper liv
ing. .. ;

But it’s not with the cause we have to 
deal. It is with- the cure.

It used to he thought that Bright’s 
Disease was in curable. We know bet-

!'
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IItiFAIRVIEW.
Boundary Creek Times.

T!,e shaft on the Smuggler is now 
,l ,wii 120 feet and a tunnel is now being 
driven to tap the vein at the 200-foot 
level, when it is understood a connection 
wifi he made with the shaft by an up- 

The company are grading a road 
r the bench froib the mine to the 

10 stamp mill, wMch has been 
hy them for six months. The 

mi!! itself is undergoing repairs, new 
ti’v < ing put in the goiter and the old 

-, ! dies also being replaced, 
r id has ben built at a cost of 

nli si.r.iii) by Messrs. Dier & David- 
1 !r :n Fairview to the Tin Horn 

a distance of 2} miles, and a 20 
s""mp mill is shortly to be brought in 

■'in I-lnc-d upon the property. A tunnel 
h he-'ii run 200 feet on the Tin Horn 
: - -nm-ction made with the old shaft
at n di.pth of 63 fert. A shaft is being 

the vein 50 feet from the 
ni, f the tunnel. The ore encount- 

ext nomely hard blue" quartz, with 
i' i I'.vrites and Some zinc blende. The 
v-in is four feet wide in the tunnel.

(’ is rumored that the owners of the 
•I >- 1 findy intend to erect a stamp mill 

Mi" hanks of the Okanagan river, as 
t!- water supply at the mine is insuffi-

M - Di'wnr, a graduate of McGill Uni- 
!*:•'. who has been engaged to su- 

b "1 '- nd the work at the Smuggler 
m;: - - as arrived tore.

11 is reported on good authority that 
! up of iron-capped claims towards 

1 rs’ flat have been bonded for $10,-
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YARD DEPARTS!
well Banquet to the Bx-Ambac- 
lor Largely Attended—Fel

icitous Speeches.

lation of the Loving Cup—Am
bassador and Mrs. Hay 

Present.
I
Ù

-n, May 10.—The farewell bau- 
ren by the American Society ;a 
to Mr. Bayard, farmer ambaissa- 
ne United States, was attended 
guests. The company included 
ador Hay and all the members of 
a-ican embassy, the Lord Bishop- 
km, Baron Rnssell of Killowen, 
i Chief Justice, Sir Francis and 
;nune; Sir Edwin Arnold, Sir 

Thompson, Lady Randolph 
11. Lady AnHerson, Mr. 
ilph Vivian and Miss Genevieve 
he actress. But -there was a no- 
bsence of the majority of the 
own Americans residing in Lon-

and

Bayard had a cordial reception, 
light with him the leg from the 
ver. which he deposited ill it», 
ise in the reeption room, where it 
Y beca me the centre of attraction.
; Mrs. Hay in to dinner, Ambas- 
fay taking in Lady Jeune. . A
fining room was prettily decotat- i 

flowers and banners, the stars 
bes and the union jack being en- 
labout the arms of the state of 
ro, above Mr. Bayard.
U>rd Bishop of London, in a- fe- 

speech proposed the health of 
lident of the Unified States.
In Crane toasted the- guests of 
png.
isador Hay cordially applauded: 
ulogics of Mr Bayard. '
; the presentation of the loving 
ch is iu the form of a pumpkin, 
ted by a bust- of Mr. Bayard,

Mrs. Bayard were visibly af- 
Mr. Bayard, on rising to re- 

> Mr. Crane’s sentiments 
with a storm of applause. He 
>r an hour, slowly and inipres- 
He said in part:
- is nothing we desire to conceal 
a strange shamefacedness, that: 
is to restrain the love each feds 
other, but there never should to 
i of doirf.t iis' to that affection-'' 
the heads of the two countries.

1 feels this more than my 3IU6- 
accessor. If I ever was worth ft 
rou have here a. better button to 
V place. I rejoice in my succes- 
he is as fair as I have always 

to be.”
laya-rd inàsted eloquently that 
as no cause of quarrel between.

I -nations, and after a few words 
pfui and touching farewell, coo- 
kith a happy reference to the log 
Mayflower.
F Russell, in proposing the health 
fassador Hay said :
[United States have sent us their 
ten to represent them, and we 
I doubt that tbe chain will remain 
p. To Ambassador Hay we Will 
F heartiest of welcomes, for we 
[that he is the harbinger of peace 
Ld will to all.”
toast was received with great en-

Hay. responding, said: “When 
pinnan kiud.lv invited me to De 
I to-night and when Mr. Bayard 
jhe sa nr tion of his own friendly 
I I could not but avail my seif of 
brtunity to pass so delightful an 
I in your company. - I stipulatf-jpjtA 
j that I was to oome not in any 
rapacity, but simply as an Auç t- 
jeruporarily resident -in England : 
Irous to add my tribute Of regard i 
Idistinguished goeSt; " , *>
|e always been; and fancy I am Ç» 
Idially imposed to Mr. Bayard oij - 
B-very matter of public concern 
lich men of good will may differ;
Ive always been happy and proud 
fceonal friendship. I have shared 
mure ail his friends have taken 
Ivirg the unexemplified affectfo» 
|ty by which he had conquered 
■nd. Tliey are successes' so com- 
|t they can provoke neither entry 
Elation. Certainly no immediate 
f of Mr. Bayard would be so tiv 
B as to attempt to rival hir bril- 
Beer or to replace him in tbe re-
■ British people. Nothing but dl*- 
Buld follow such an attempt.
It Ulysses could bend the bow of
■ Mr. Bayard will always be 
•rod as our first ambasador aad 
■nore because he has the affec- 
msti-ern, not only of the govern- 
■id the governement classes, bdt 
■he masses of the people of these

I tin- great revolution in Franrt*, 
the people forward gs the 

factor of sovereignity there, it 
tiic fashion of kings and emper- 

fall themselves emperors and 
lot of France, but of the French, 
nanner it would not be inappro- 
> call Mr. Btiyard not so much 
j-lor to England as to ambftssa- 
he English. I join in wishing 
his fimilv God speed."
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HOUSE PROROGUED. SEALS PLENTIFUL, McFeeley, Bank of British North Am
erica. Pellew Harvey, C. E. Jones & 
Co., Robt. Ward & Co., A. R. Stewart, 
Evans. Coleman & Evans. Returning 
the British Yeoman will load lumber at 
Chemalnvs for the United Kingdom.

The final decree has been signed lr. the 
long pending libel of the Puget Sound 
Tugboat Company against the steamship 
City' of Puebla. The decree awards 
$20,680,75 to the plaintiff company and 
to'the officers and crew of the tug Wan
derer, belonging to that company. The 
distribution of this amount is made up 
as follows: Puget Sound Tugboat Com
pany,"$16,471.50; Charles I. Bailey, 
ter of the Wanderer. $1.220; Charles I. 
Hanter, mate, $732.06; E. W. Diekhoff, 
chief engineer, $732.06; R. H. Ellis, as
sistant engineer, $488.03; H. I-arsen, 
coal passer, $122; George Carlson, coal 
passer, $122; J. Oocht, fireman, $122; D. 
Menahin, fireman, $122; William Reed, 
seaman, $122; H. Olsen, seaman, $122; 
Gns Johnson, seaman, $122; the China
man cook, $122; the Chinaman cabin 
toy, $61.

Another steamer in opposition to the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company is to 
be put ou the Puget Sound-San Fran
cisco route. ghe is the steamer Cleve
land, and will run in connection with 
the steamer Lakme. The Cleveland is 
owned by Charles Nelson, of San Fran
cisco, and- is of 1250 tons register. She 
will leave on her first trip on Tuesday, 
and will alternate in sailing dates with 
the Lakme. It is said that the C. P. 
R. and Great Northern are backing the 
Cleveland.-

The steamer Coquitlam comes off the 
Star ways to-day after a complete over
hauling and will leave for her new ser
vice on the 13th. She will run regularly 
Mr Naas River twice a month, sailing 
from Vancouver on the 8th and 22nd of 
each monfh. While here additional ac
commodation was fitted oh her by Mr.
,Stephens, ship carpenter.

The American sealers have been even 
more unfortunate than the Victoria ves
sels. Seven schooners which, have re
turned to the Sound report a total catch 
of 265 seals.

sessions hr the March term, still , 
«ecutmn remained inactive an ",l iv’- 
prefer an indictment before n, ! " 
jury. Dr. Cameron’s friends h, , c""'l 
Mr. R. C. Smith, advocate J"''V"1"'"'! 
matter up, and the result was ti,,.",
of Dr. Cameron from custody r, .......
mg dver this narrative of fa,'.t, 
tempted to doubt that he is' mif '* 
free land, and wonders how ,i,!" a 
can be done under the color of i‘‘tb"» 
reads more like fiction than -, ' >'
from real life. Who is safe frL 
cution, anti being deprived of lib,'
forcibly taken three thousand mil,.
frt.m home, and after being de-lin d,'?J 
Over six months from friends 1 "■ 
business connections, te diseh 
custody, and have to 
necessary to return to the pla,, 
which he was so ruthlessly taken

Surely Sir Oliver Mowan, the 
of justice, should look into tlr- 
and of it does, we feel satisfied 
will make such amendments 
criminal code as will afford 
tion against snch treatment 
eron has been subjected to.

Experience proves the merit of 
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms 
diseases, tones the stomach, 
the nerves.

An act relating to the grading of lum
ber and other wood products.

An act to make further provision re
specting the territorial division of Brit
ish Columbia for judicial and other pur
poses.

An act to amend the Placer Mining 
Act, 1891.

An act for the removal from crown 
lands of persons unlawfully thereon.

An act to make further provision re
specting the erection of new buildings 
for the accommodation of the provincial 
legislature and the public departments.

An act to provide for the more easy 
trying and determining the rights to 
charters, franchises, and offices held from 
th% crown.

An act to make valid Tax By-Law, 
1894, and the Tax By-Law, 1895, of 
the municipal council of the corporation 
of the city of Kaslo.

An aod to amend the mvniipal la use» 
act, 1896.

An act for granting certain sums of 
money for the public service of the prov
ince of British Columbia.

tion 2, qad inserting the word “and” be
tween (a) (b), in the same line.

An act to incorporate the Cascade Wa
ter, Power & Light Company, Limited.

An act to incorporate the Trail Water 
Company, Limited.

An act respecting the establishment of 
Farmers’ Institutes.

An act to incorporate the Lardcau 
Railway Company.

An act to amend the Llllooet, Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited. 
Act, 1896.

An act to incorporate the West Koot
enay Power and Light Company^ limit*

4 II»But the Japan Coast Sealers Were 
Badly Hampered by the 

Weather.

The Lieut.-Governor Dismisses the 
Members After Their Long 

• Session.
I'K-k-

I.
* Arrival of the Northern Pacific Steam

er Olympia From the 
Orient.

5 He Gives His Assent to the Bills 
Passed—The New 

Acts.
8:

>' a II,|
ed.

An act to incorporate the South Koot
enay Waterpower Company.

An act to incorporate the Okanagan 
Waterpower Company.

An act to incorporate the Fairview 
Power, Water and Telephone Company, 
Limited.

Afi act to impose certain restrictions 
upon the granting of liquor licenses in 
rural districts.

An act to accelerate the Incorporation 
of Towns and Cities.

An act to amend the Vancouver a d 
Lulu Island Railway Act, 1891._

An act to incorporate the Kootenay 
Power and Light Company,

Ag act to incorporate the Revelstoke, 
Trout Luke and Pig Bend Telephone 
Company, Limited.
1 An act to amend the Cariboo Railway 
Company’s Consolidated Act, 1894. •

An act to incorporate the Barkerville, 
-Ashcroft and Kamloops Railway Com-

mne-i
'lr"l a]| 

fr-ia 
(‘xI><-nI pay all/ Opposition for the Pacific Oaasfr Steam

ship Company Prom ’Frisco to 
the Sound.

Exactly three months after the open
ing of the legislature, His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Dewdney appeared in « the 
house this afternoon and formally declar
ed the house prorogued. . The session 
opened on February 8th, and many im
portant bills received the consideration 
of the members. The governor was at
tended by a guard of honor from the 
Fifth Regiment in command of Captain 
Blanchard and Lieutenants Hibben and 
MeConnan. His aides-de-camp were 
Captain Dyke, H.M.S, Cornus; Identi
cal. Gregory; Col. Muirhead, R.M.A.;
Lieut McHuady, Oapt Munro, Lieut.
Rainkt s. The Fifth Regiment Ibiand was 
also in attendance and played the Na
tional Anthem as the governor entered 
the house.

Notwithstanding the rain there was a 
large number of visitors present, in
cluding several ladies. '

Hon. Eh-. Helmcken, the" Speaker of 
the first legislative assembly of the 
province, occupied a seat beside Mr.
Speaker Higgins, and Chief Justice Da
vie, dressed in wig and gown, had also 
& seat on the platform.

The governor having taken the seat 
vacated by the Speaker, Mr. Fell, the 
clerk, read the list of bills passed by 
the legislature. The governor was then 
pleased to give his assent to all those 
bills excepting the Alien Labor bill, 
which he withheld until the assent of 
the Dominion government is received, pany Act, 1894.
He then read the following speech: An act to incorporate the Stickeen and

In liberating you from the arduous la- Teslin Railway, Navigation and Colon- 
bor attaching to your legislative duties, ization Company.
I desire to express my deep appreciation An act to incorporate the Vancouver 
of the care and close attention which" Nanaimo Railway Transfer Company, 
you have given to the important sub- An act respecting the Cumberland 
jects submitted for your consideration, and.Union Waterworks Company, 
which are manifest in the numerous An act respecting the incorporation of 
bills to which I have just assented in the Revelstoke Water, Light and Power 
Her Majesty’s name.'" ” ‘ ' Company, Limited.

I have pleasure in noting the liberal An act to incorporate the'Kootenay 
supplies you have granted for carrying Electric Company, Limited, 
on the administration of the public af- An' act to incorporate the Pend 
fairs of the province, and in furthering d’Oreilk Power and Light Company.' 
the progress of the undoubted resources (Title changed by private bills Com mil.- 
of the country in mineral wealth. tee).

The Water Clauses Consolidation Act An act to incorporate the Brandon 
wid have a favorable tendency towards Water and Light Company, Limited 
facilitating the introduction, of the van- An aet to incOTpoTate the Greenwood 
ous industries Which can be assisted by City Waterworks Company, 
water power. •*

Tti-> consolidation of. and amendments 
to. the laws relating to companies, can
na t fail to give increased security to 
the investment of capital in our prov
ince.

fn, ia1
it
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The Northern Pacific steamer Olym

pia arrived this morning after a very 
plegsaut trip from the Orient. Hong
kong was left on April 13, and after a 
seven-days’ trip Kobe was reached on 
April 20th and two days later the boat 
arrived at Yokohama, which port sh£ 

The number of new mining companies left on the evening of the same day toat 
is getting smaller week s after week, she arrived," She brings a large cargo 
This week a dozen give notice of in- of freight, being filled right up to the 
corporation in the official gazette, and batches on leaving Hongkong. At Ko- 
bnt one of the new companies, “The W. she was obliged to refuse a large 
Thomas Newman Gold Amalgamating. of frCTght>

its head offioe in tins city. The bst of -)>ajes 0f 8yk which was afterwards tak- 
new companies is as follows: Atlas Mm- en 0D at Yokohama. On her next trip 
ing & Development Co., Rossland, $1,- from the east the Olympia win call at 
000,000; Black Current Mining Co., Shanghai and several other of the Chin-/ 
Kaslo., $1,000,000; Double Mining & e8e and Japanese coast ports to take on 
Development Co., Kaslo, $1,000,000; tea, as the export of tea will then be 
Erie Consolidated Mining Co., Rossland, gin. The Olympia’s freight, 1500 tons, 
$1,000,000; Galena Farm Mining Co., consisting of rice, gunny sacks and gen> 
Vancouver, $100,000; Golden Crown era! merchandise, will for the most part 
Mining & Smelting Co., Spokane, $600.- be landed here, the greater portion being 
000; Highland Queen- Consolidated Min- in transit to San Francisco. Her pos
ing Co., Spokane, $1,000,000; Kaiser fen-ger list is as fodows: From Hong- 
Gold & Silver Mining Co., Rossland, ^ong: Messiers BauzR Bergnet and 
$1,000,000; North. American Mining Co*., Andre Royanit, empvoyes (>f the French 
r> i , . government m China, who are returningBuffalo $500, with privilege of uicreas- *ome From Kobe: Mr. and Mra. C. 
mg to $-,500^00tLRelmble Nhning Co., j jfans0!) and child, who are going to 
\ ancouver, $500,000; Tidal Wave Con- Xacoma; Mr. T. L. Blalock, en route to 
solidated Mining Co., Vancouver, Chicago; Nu Ding, a native Chinese 
$1,000,000; W. Thomas Newman G- missionary, who is going to New York. 
Amalgamating, Concentrating and M' From Yokohama: W. Stack, a Shang- 
ing Co., of British Columbia* Victoria, hai tea merchant, going to London, Eng- 
81000,000. - - land; Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Bukland and

11 fss Johnson, missionaries returning 
from ttiÿ Japanese mission field; A. L. 
I,’Abbe and Paul Walterstein, to San- 
Frapeiscÿ; W. F. Winckler and J: C. 
Web'bSr.rto Tacoma, and Mr. Paul Da- 
vitz: Victoria. . Captain Dulling,

.l->te-iconimanding officer of the steamer 
Pelican, who has been succeeded in 
command by Captain Gove, formerly 
first mate on the steamer la coma, was 
also a passenger on his way homeward 
to Tacoma. The Olympic brought a 
number of Mongolians as second class 
passengers, who are going to various 
parts of the Eastern States, and in the 
steerage sh,e brought 200 Chinese and 
Japanese, who, together with their bag
gage, were left at the quarantine station 
to be disinfected -and their baggage fu
migated.
city this afternoon by the Sadie should 
everything be found satisfactory.

According to reports brought by the 
steamer Olympia, the sealing fleet on 
the Japanese coast are haying just as 
rough, if not rougher weathef* as did the 
schooners on this coast. Their catches 
are in consequence small. The sealing 
schooner Pointer put into Oginohania. to 
repair damages atised by a series of 
gales experienced on April t)th and 11th. 
Captain Baxdsley reported never hav
ing experienced snch terrible weather in 
any part of the world. Two of the crew 
were injured—a Chinese sailor and one 
of the hunters—several of thé boats 
were smashed or carried away, and oth
er damage done. Captain Bardsley also 
reported that seals were plentiful but 
that there had been little chance of gefr 
ting them. He spoke the schooner Um- 
brina. The Pointer had 80. The Car- 
lotta Cox arrived at Hakodate on April 
18th with 231 skins and the Casco on 
April 6t.h with 210. The Umbrina, Casco 
and Cox were the only Victoria schoon
ers reuorted. The highest catch reported 
was that of the Josepipre, of Tokio, 
With 237 skins. The other Japanese 
schooners had between 60 and 140. All 
reported lots of seals but bad weather.

Papers have been received here con
taining particulars of the grounding on 
one of the Falkland islands of the Brit
ish ship Pass of Balm ah, Oapt. Tovar, 
which left Liverpool last January, with 
it general cargo for Turner, Bee ton & 
Co., of this city. The captain com
menced «banking very heavily shortly af
ter léaviriig port and the first mate took 
charge, la trying to round the William 
Isles the ship struck but backed off and 
then drifted on the lower isle. With the. 
exception of the niâtes and an apprentice 1 
the crew left the ship. A pilot happened 
around and tried to persuade toe cap
tain to remain with the vessel. The 
captain refused, bat some of the men re
turned. They got hold of the liquor. 
A lieutenant from the Retribution was 
sent on board- the ship and after he had 
got- things settled H.M.S. Basilisk went 
out, palled the ship off and towed her 
to Port Stanley, where a court of en
quiry suspended the captain’s certificate 
for six months and the mate’s for three 
months and censured the second mate.
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L NEW MINING COMPANIES.
i . Roofs 

of hlooj 
builds

Twelve More Companies Give Notice.of 
Incorporation.Limited.

~o«th!y Competition for B.C.fortlie n2rK91n riV .-

Bicyclespany.
Afi act to incorporate the Kaslo and 

Lanlo-Dnncan Railway Company.
An act to incorporate the East Koot

enay Railway Company.
An act to incorporate the Vancouver, 

Victoria and Eastern Railway and Nav
igation Company _

An net to incorporate the Cassiar Cen
tral Railway.

An act to amend the Victoria, Van
couver and Westminster Railway Com
pany Act. 1894.

Au act to amend the Delta, New’ 
Westminster and Eastern Railway Com-

l-r.v ASIi : :
Watchesi,

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap

l WrappersThe vessels of the American Behring 
Sea patrol fleet are coaling at Depart 
ure Bay. They leave for the north to
morrow. 1 Stearns Bieycle each month. 

1 Gold Wateh each month.My friend, look here! you know how weak 
and nervous your wife Is, and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, 
now why not be fair about it and buy her 
a box?

JEjAW INTELLIGENCE.
"-I —-■ - \ à- V -

In Koksilati vs. the' Queen- the defend
ant’s motion for an extension of time 
for appealing ,was argued before the full 
court.'- Thc:judgmeât~subsequetit to its! 
recovery was assigned to the Bank of 
British North America, and in conse
quence of the bank having an interest 
the argument was adjourned until Mon
day in order that notice may be served 
on the bank.

Gordon Hunter for defendant and P. 
AE. Irvipg for plaintiffs.

Argument in Steves vs. Vancouver is 
being continued this afternoon.

In Burton vs. Goffin, Chief Justice 
Davie has given judgment for the full 
amount claimed, $1500, and interest. In 
this ease the endorsers, R. T. Williams 
and William Muntie, disputed their li
ability on the ground that the amount 
of interest had been added after ithiey 
had indorsed and without their author
ity. R. Cassidy for plaintiff and L. P. 
Duff for-defendants. < '■■■■*.

In the county court yesterday the 
trial of Murray vs; Walkley. King & 
Casey, was concluded and his honor, 
Judge Harrison gave judgment in favor 
of the plaintiff for $25 and costs, 
suit was for $600.

A total value of $1,500 GIVEN FP.EB 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue 
this paper, or apply by post card

C. H. KINC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

AGENTS—“The

HARSH TREATMENT.

The Case of Dri Cameron, Who Was 
Charged With Libel.

In July, 1896, Dr. Cameron, who was 
one of the original owners of the mines 
that were transferred to the Granite 
Greek Mining Company, hearing reports 
that matters were not being properly 
managed in the East, left Granite Creek 
for Ottawa, A meeting of some of the 
Ottawa shareholders and directors was 
held, and reports were submitted by Dr. 
Cameron and Mr. Brunei upon the posi
tion of affairs at the mines. This report 
was printed and subsequently circulated 
by Dr. Cameron among his fellow share
holders in Ottawa Mr. W. L. Hogg, 
the secretary-treasurer of the company, 
considered that he had been libelled by 
tüëStatements made at the meeting and 
in the circular. One of the directors told 
Dr. Cameron that criminal proceedings 
were to be taken against him and' that 
he had better lea ye town. The reply 
was that all thé facts mentioned in the 
circular could be proved, and the doctor 
intimated that he would only be too 
glad to have the matter ventilated in the 
courts, and although at considerable in
convenience, he would wait in Ottawa 
to receive service of any papers. Dr. 
Gameron remained for some weeks after 
this conversation, and not hearing any
thing of the proposed action, and it be
ing necessary for him to return to Brit
ish Columbia, he went back to Grange 
Creek. Nothing further was done until 
September 2, 1896, when Mr. Hogg laid' 
art information against Dr Cameron 
charging him with criminal libel, and 
a warrant xvas issued for his arrest. 
Thii'Warrant was entrusted to Detective 
Kellert, who left for "British Columbia, 
and early on the morning of September 
18, he aroused the- doctor in his 
at Granite Creek, and ordered him to 
dress and make no resistance, as he was 
bound to arrest him at all hazards. With
in twenty minutes Dr. Cameron was 
placed in the stage coach, and although 
suffering from a severe cold, had to drive 
for sixty-five miles to Kamloops station 
of the C.P.R., and thence by train to 
Montreal. No time was allowed him to 
communicate with his friends nor to ar
range his business affairs, and he was 
even precluded from seeing a lawyer. 
WJien he reached Montreal, alone and 
friendless, be had, in order to avoid being 
incarcerated ■ in the cells of the police 
station, to pay a detective to stay with 
him at a hotel, until be was able to com
municate with friends in Ottawa to ar
range for bail. The preliminary investi
gation was held, and on Oct. 16, 1896, 
the prisoner was committed to stand his 
trial at the November term of the Court 
of Queen’s Bench. He appeared at that 
time and was ready for trial, but the 
prosecution did not lay any indictment 
before the grand jury, and he had to go 
away again and return in March. A1 
though the grand jury had two distinct

^ v Best Popular Life of Her
Majesty I have ever seen.” writes Lo-d 
lorne, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
unprecedented; easy to make five dollars 
daily; big commission; outfit free to .an- 
vassers. The Bradley-Garretson
Toronto.

y
An act to incorporate the Grand Forks 

Water, Power and Light Company, Lim
ited.

Co.,

WANTED—Men and women who can - 
hard talking and writing six hours daiiv 
for six days a week, and will be conu-ot 
with ten dollars weekly.
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—Industrious persons of either 
sex, with good character and common 
school education, can obtain employment 
for two months in this community, s y 
Fry, Toronto, Ont.

An act for consolidating in one act 
tain provisions usually inserted in acts 
authorising the taking of lands for 
dertakings of a public nature.

An act relating to the employment of 
Chinese on works carried 
franchises granted by private-acts.

An act to amend and consolidate the 
law relating to lunatic asylums and the 
care and custody of the insane. '

An act to incorporate the Nanalmo- 
Albemi Railway Gomijany*, f

An act to confirm to the crown all un
recorded and unappropriated water and 
water-power in the province, and $b con
solidate and amend the law relating to 
the acquiring of water rights and priv
ileges for ordinary domestic, mining and 
agricultural jpurposes, and for making 
adequate provision for munciipal water 
supply, and for the application of water
power to industrial and mechanical pur
poses.

An act to authorize the Yukon Min
ing, Trading and Transportation Com
pany (foreign) to construct a line of rail
way to the head of steamboat navigation 
on Taku Inlet to Teslin Lake.

An act to .amend the Municipal Elec
tions Act, 1896.

An act to incorporate the Bediington 
and Nelson Railway Company.

An act to amend the Game Protection 
Act, 1895, and amending act.

An act for consolidating in one act 
certain provisions usually inserted in 
acts with respect to the constiution of 
companies incorporated for carrying on 
undertakings of a public nature.

An act to amend the Tram wav Com- 
V-ny Incorporation Act, 1895.

-An act to authorize a loan of two mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars for 
the purpose of aiding the construction of 
railways and othçr public works.

An aét to incorporate the British Col- 
umbia-Yukob Railway Company.

An act to amend the Trustee? and Ex
ecutors Act.

An act to further amend the Public 
School Act, 1891.

An act to amend the Diary Associa
tions Act, 1895.

An act to amend the Diaryman’s As- 
sociaton Act, 1894.

An act to amend the Mineral Act, 
1896.

An act to amend the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard Railway Subsidy Act, 1892.

An aet to amend the Provincial Land 
Surveyors act, 1891, and the Provincial 
Land Surveyors Amendment Act, 1892.

An act respecting the revised statutes 
of British Columbia.

An act to amend the Revenue Tax 
Act.

cer-

Addrvss N-wun-Tbe Public Works. Loan Bill affords 
evidence of your desire to give access to 
the national wealth of the country by 
means of railways.

I am pleased to see that the safety of 
workmen in metalliferous mines has re
ceived your attention by the passing of 
an act for that purpose.
- It is gratifying ‘'to find that the im
portant work of consolidating and re
vising the statutes is progressing satis
factorily, and that the act which you 
have passed will tend towards a comple
tion of the labors of the learned judges 
who have given so much careful atten
tion to the subject 

The act for the protection of land 
from floodibg in the Fraser river valley 
cannot fail to be of great benefit to the 
farmers in certain portions of that dis
trict.
It is satisfacory to note that, by the 

Introduction of an act for the better ad
ministration of the asylum for the in
sane. your attention have been given to 
the alleyhSioin of the sufferings of those 
who arei mentally afflicted- 

The indications of the interests taken 
in our mining industries, by the financial 
centres in various parts of the world, 
are highly- satisfactory and encourag
ing.

They will be brought to thison under

FOB SALE—A portion of the N. & S. Saan
ich Agricultural Society’s land in Sontl 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or h-as. 
about 20 acres clear; never falling stream 
of -water. Foe further 
to the secretary, H. F.
P. O.. B. C,

m ^particulars apply 
Haldorn, Turg-oose 

m5-tf-d-w
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Stage Travel.The argument in Steves vs. South
Vancouver was continued before the full 
court this forenoon and before the ad
journment it was decided to have writ
ten or-printed arguments filed. The ease 
is a very important one, the appeal be
ing from a judgment for $10,000 dam
ages Obtained against the defendant. E. 
P. Davis, Q.C., for the appellant (de
fendant) and Gordon Hunter for the 
plaintiff (respondent.)

This is the peremptory list for Mon
day: Koksilah vs. Queen; re Paris 
Belle ease, to settle minutes of decree; 
Findlay vs. Croasdaile; Gray vs. Mc
Collum; Clarke vs. Eholt.

Stages for the undermentioned points 
leave Ashcroft as follows.

CLINTON and Way Points, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday.

ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Monday acd 
Friday («meeting with steamer Charlotte 
at Soda Creek).

LILLOOET direct, Monday and Th::rs- 
day. —

LILLOOET, via Clinton, Wednesday.
Through and return tickets at reduced 

rates. Special conveyances furnished.
X* —,------------

I

4

It is a subject of regret that the coun
try has lost the services of a most able 
and painstaking member of the legisla
ture through the death of the member 
for Chilliwack.

I ant pleased to note the expression of 
loyalty and devotion which you have 
shown by the address to her most graci
ous Majesty on her having attained the 
60th year " of tier reign.

. I now take leave of you under the as*‘ 
ewrance that your labors will be amply; 
rewarded by the safety and security you; 
have afforded for life, property and the 
investment of capital in- our province,I 
end the general, improvement and wel
fare of the people.

Below is the list of the acts passed by 
the legislature. Two of these, the Brit
ish Columbia Southern Ambiguity Act 
and the one to accelerate the incorpora 
tion of towns and cities received the 
assent of the Lieutenant-Governor earl
ier in the session:

An act to amend the Co-operative As
sociations Act, 1896.

An act respecting Master and Servant.
An act for the Incorporation and Reg

ulation of Joint Stock Companies and 
Trac on Carp rations.
-An act to specifically correct 

biguity in the British Columbia South
ern Railway Aid Act, 1894, by striking 
out the words “and (c)” in line 6 of sec-

rooms

BRITISH Will EXPRESS 60. IllWill be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who Bave 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

STUCK IN A BOG.
An Irishman one day went running in

to a farmyard and cried for a spade. 
The farmer, coming out, demanded 
what he wanted with it, when Fat re
plied thrft his friend had stuck in a bog 
and he wanted to dig him out.

“How far in is he?’’ inquired the 
farmer.

“Up to Ms ankles,” said Pat,
“Is that all?” said the farmer. “Then 

he can pull himself out again. You’ll 
get np spade here.”

“Pat. scratching his head, while his 
face bore evident signs of grief, blurted 
out:

HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT, B V.

FARM FOR SALE.
169 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 nuW 

rfrom Duncan; good house, barn and sma.l 
orchard; Splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
thirty chopped.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.;

To;Farmeps, Market Garder ers, ete.
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd- 

Outer WMrf, Victoria, offer fertilizers at 
the following prices. In ton lots:
Muriate of Potash..
Sulphate of Potash ,
Karaite ..................................
Nitrate of .Soda (Nitre.).
Bone Superphosphate ..

Smaller quantities at

........ 2%c. per ID-

....... 2%c. "

..........U-iC.

....... 2V4c. ;

....... ike. "
slight advance-

“Oeh, be jabers, he’s in head first!”
W:/ '

Z,1 a
cures!

LAND REGISTRY ACT.an am-

1 fer 1
Duplicate of Certificate of 1 iMl’ !<> 
Part (21 acres) of Lot 2.\ > " 
Lake District.

Notice Is hereby given that ii is w .6 
tentlon, at the expiration of cue 1’1' 
from the first publication hereof 1 '
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title 1 ,0
Colvlle Talt to the above lands, da” 
22nd July, 1861, and numbered 12SV»

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar

Land Registry Office, Victoria. B.
6th, 1897.

In the Matter of an Applleatie
San Francisco, May 7,—The steamer 

Alameda brought a letter from C. F.
Allen of Apia, ‘to' Deputy Collector Jer
ome in which the writer stated that a lot 
of wreckage had ben picked up by the 
natives, and a number of Washington 
fir planks, some of the latter being mark
ed “B.B.B.,” but there Was nothing to 
indicate the name of the lost vessel. A 
large fleet loaded lumber at Puget 
Sound ports during the winter and spring 
for Australia, and should have arrived 
in the neighborhood of the Samoan is
lands during the hurricane season. Each 
of the lumber companies has a private 
mark, but at the merchants’ exchange 

_ it was not known, what company used
Eczema the mark “B.B.B.” ,
Salt Rheum —
Tetter The British ship British Yeoman.

And AU Itchy Skin Diseases WhltT’ arrived «n the Royal3 508 Roads yesterday ini tow of the Algerian
tug Sea Lion, after a trip qf 141 day#

CHASE’S OINTflENT * S.r3i,f,S“/,SK U*
l> A Guaranteed Cun ' ’ 68

Pmoa 00 OMNTê MA MOX IrS.^SJ'riS’SSS',™!
Co.» B, P. Rithet & -Go., McLennan &

An act to amend the Horticultural 
Board Act, 1894.

An act to amend the Small Debts Act, 
1895.

An act for securing the safety and 
good health of workmen engaged in or 
about metalliferous mines in the prov
ince of British Columbia by the appoint
ment of an inspector of metalliferous 
mines. ,

An act granting aid* to the Cassiar 
Central Railway Company.

An act reapaoting the Canadian West
ern Railway,

An act to amend the Kaslo and Slocan 
Railway Subsidy Act, 1892.

An act to authorize the redemption of 
certain debentures laiued for the con
struction of dyking works, and, subject 
thereto, to authorize the expenditure of 
additional moneys in the strengthening, 
extending and repair of certain dykes.

An. act to authorise- the granting of 
land subsidies for and in aid <#f certain 
linos «P railway in Cassiar district.

An act to amend the Land Act.
An act to amend the County. Courts 

Act.
An act to further amend the Supreme

OeWrspfc 'rt-1"'-".......... "
■'*: ' ’ /
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health sad mealy ettvagth after years of lufferia* 
msl
i ra tera
nearly Im fiûth in mankind, hot thank Heaven, I 

7*0°™“ sod Strthg, and aaeWta 
m^te thle cartain meant of on known to alL 

Uuofidted Indorsements from my gratefal friend<^rrtth,on«fc -r ^Ad*«*r^
Mr. Mnlfcrd: “I saw yoer notice in the peser 

some time ago and wrote you about my care After following yourndrioe wuSTyon ro kindWer.^ 
l aarerygiedti» say that l am newJuScS, enrol' 
L^t?.t>a*h Jro" * ÜK*““d Ü— for yonr
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WHOLES A l.K DRY GOODS, 
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teen Steerage Pàsi 
Death at !

Captain Placed Under A 
Action Would Hav 

ed Less of L

New York, May 10 — 
semé sight on the Malic 
OU4 to-day. TmrLeen ti
til we

amer s steerage. The
men on deck looked as 
througn an awiul orueai. 
allowed either to leave ot 
vessel until after tne coro 
the bodies and gave peri 
inoval.

Coroner Hoeber, as a n 
piaoed Captain Wilder un 
was paro.ed in the custod 
lory.

Thomas Doyle, aged 67 
erson, N. Y.s was on bis A 
Cal., to see his untie and 
be detained until after tl 
was among toe steerage i 
occupied bunks on the sta 
the vessel. He said ’amc 
gers who could speak 1 
young Irish girl, Lizzie S 
way to Los Angeles, Cal 
ed that he was lying a si 
day morning, when he ■ 
by a feeling of suffocatioi 
nient was filled with smol 
for the companionway 1 
upper deck. At toe ei 
companionway the stewa 
ing. Doyle started up s 
men had preceded him. 
having lost his balance, 
started up again he wa: 
someone from behind, wl
up.

On reaching the deck Ï 
first thought was for Lizzi 
started into the woman’) 
steerage to rescue her, t) 
back :.by members of tiM 
crew 'Irked like beavers . 
flan. % Aiatches, burlap 
«tugt 4>^ '\^ere stored od 
tance (' m< tbfe steerage,) 

SanKi'o D. $cbil!iraut,' 
. gary, od*Vit way to settle 

Texas, sail.’:
"Many lives might have 

the crew had done anyth! 
smother the flames. ’ . «•

— ...iMehSSnnit said tb-’aa 
was that the fire was egus 
ed match dropped- into tin 
declares he saw members
smoking and that they w< 
les about throwing away m 
shore to-day it was though! 
the fire was not discoveret 
must have been smouldt
days.

Th bodies of the victim 
to the morgue to-day.

Among the passengers ' 
Winslow, of Rutherford, ? 
return. to this city Mr. \Vi 
foilowmg graphic story of

“We left the pier at thr< 
day. We passed through 
making excellent time, 
was passed and the ligh 
shore were still visible wh 
bed.
light at t#n o’clock all tl 
were in bed. The pass 
steerage had also retired, 
officer at 12 o’clock repor 
well.

By the time we pa

There was no suspl 
other trouble. The sea was 
and there was no wind. 1 
shining brightly.

"First Mate Wallace wa 
bridge about 2 a.m. when i 
smelt smoke coming from 1 
He went down the forwai 
W’ay and opened the door t< 
The moment be did this ] 
burst of flame which bur 
He ran on deck ami carri 

' ox fire to the forward watc 
to wake the steward and
sengers, aroused as quick I 
without creating

“The steward did this in 
per, going to each statero 
ing the occupants, 
tones that there was a slij 
forward part of the ship, 
be advisable for passenger 
things together. It rnigb 
he added that the ship w< 
b" have to be abandoned.

“There was no exeiteme; 
saloon passengers. Most of 
their luggage and carried i: 
saloon.

exeiteme

He

They gathered in 
and remained there, and a 
tors had assured them then 
mediate danger, they took 
Quietly.

“The steward made frequ 
tome back with the report 

I Cress of the flames.
I Uag confined below decks, 

naines did not rise very h 
s°figers did not fully real!a 

their peril.
"Captain Wilder rushed 

'no first alarm, clad only 
8hirt and trousers, 
maud, and at once ordered 
tosene the steerage passeng 

[’ 8?me deck with the steerag 
side a large quantity of ec 

stored, separated from 
Passengers by a board pat 

.to deck was almost con 
with freight, catting off s 

ateerage to the aftershut.
only way from the 

the forward compani 
ÎFfw, tm the Cmptaig’s ordt 

companion way a ad a 
descend. They were drit 

volumes of smoke 
"uioHy followed. The 
tones also came np thronj 

*atore’ toad It was apparei

He

He
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